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ALBU QUERQUE

CITY
EDITION

voi ctii.

FEDSK

of commons from the Frestwick division of Lancashire, and Sir George

OP

1,1'iiJ

IS

ARMY
Pollard, member from the Eecles diof Lancashire, who although
the public has heard little of them,
have done efficient work In committees.
Dr. Christopher Addison, parIS
RETREATING ON
CABINET
liamentary
1EW
for munitions, is almost certain to have a
place in tho cabinet, and Colonel Winston Spencer Chin chill former first
lord of the admiralty, is slated for a
ENTIRE
CHIEF
high office.
I'ndor the circumstances it Is be
lieved the construction of the cabinet
will be a matter of only a day or so
that by Monday the new govern
BEFORE GERMANS
II ENGLAND NOW and
ment will meet tho house of commons
reception
to learn wnat manner of
will be accorded it. A '.est "f strength
can be made on the vote of credit,
which must le moved immediately.
Liberal
Today's session of the house of Berlin Reports Little Fighting
Few If Any of the
Commons was expected to bo a for
Immediately Preceding CapMembers of Asquith Admin- mal one, it being doubtful whether
any of the ministers would put in an
ture of Bucharest; People
istration Will Serve Under appearance.
Twelve
MenilxTs.
Rejoice,
e,
Is Believed,
e
It is understood Mr.
is aiming nt a cabinet of twelve
members, five of them unionists, five
liberals and two labor representa
BULGARIANS MAKE
GIVE NEW GOVERNMENT
tives. From this number a small war
is to be appointed. The labor
GAINS IN MACEDONIA
FAIR CHANCE, IS PLEA council
parliamentary party today adopted a
resolution expressing the hope that
"in this supreme crisis an endeavor
ActiviNot Much Time Will Be Spent will be made by the new government Explanation of Military
to settle the Irish question and bring
ties, Is Demanded of Greece
Getting Together the about the widest measure of
in
of all forces and energies of the
by Allies; Little Except ArMen Who Are to Take nation and the empire."
Llloydsays
Mr.
The Chronicle
tillery Fighting,
Charge of Nation, Prospect, George Is bound to favor a more
strong labor policy, including state
control of all coal fields and other
,., MO.... JOURNAL aP.C.AL L.A..0 w,.l
j large developments in tne direction or
,iv iio.nim jou.nil ificial uuu wHi
The Rumanian army is still falling
Dec. 7. 'David l.ioya-- 1 ciuiecuve ownersrup.
London
unanimously in the back east of Bucharest, from the
H Is
Buckingham palace to- George at
suc-v,.- ,i
e
Transvlvanlan Alps to the Danube. On
right formally kissed the king's! press that if Mr.
nn hi ncceotance of the office feeds, his cabinet will be a national !,i, ii..i,i,irinn ii.f.Ht frontier, and far
Jfn.ii.ie minister ami first lord of administration pure an,) simple, look- - ther north along the Hukowlna bortho
This Indicates that tho ing to the needs of the war alone, der, the Russian attacks against
the treasury.
n
forces have failed.
now nrfin or sees
nis way 10 i" which the newspapers say is the prime
captured
Herlin savs liucharcst was
..tir.n nt fin ndmnistration. and necessity of the movement. There
anxiety with Insignificant fighting, and the inhe probably was able to submit to Pre further manifestations of
press lost domestic strifes have vaders entered the town from all
the king a preliminary list of somo in the
enthusiastically
sides, being received
disastrous
effects for the nation.
proposed
ministers.
of the
Foreign Secretaryship Problem,
by the populace and decorated with
Doubtless, much remains to be done
The greatest centers in the person-neflowers.
in the way of the allocation of the;
e
Accepts.
"ty of the new foreign secretaryship,
posts, and so far as the public
e
has formally
Mr.
names
David
o
are
mentioned
concerned, the personnel of the
e
himself, and Lord Cur- - accepted from the king the post of
i.fv h. .i matter of mire speculation. zon.
prime minister and first lord of the
But the premier still has plenty of '
as
Lord Xorthcliffe, who has disa-o- f treasury, a fact which is considered
hofnra h hii to meet narlia- entering the indicating that he will be able speeda.,.,
,!.( rleti.ils. vowed any intention
t
probable
Ulnet. said in an interview with the ily to form a ministry. The
and he will doubtless be in a position
make-u- p
Press this evening
of the cabinet has not been
to present to the house ot commons Associated
e
urged
Mr.
strongly
announced.
"I
representihis new national ministry,
I
on none of tho fronts is an importng all parties with, the possible ex- to take the foreign secretaryship.
is eminently
fitted
he
battle in progress. For the most
ant
consider
that
if
and,
nationalists,
ception of the
particularly in view of his knowledge part, the artillery wings are doing the
common report is t0 be trusted, com- j
of America and bis sympathetic feel- greater portion of the work. Herlin
prising a strong business element.
ing for the American people atTd in- - reports that the Bulgarians have
Misgivings DisapiH'ur.
with forced back the British to the Struma
We are through
Misgivings, to a large extent, have stitutlons.
who knew little of Afncrica or river lowlands, In Macedonia, and that
disappeared, mainly owing to the fact those
foreign conditions in general, and Mr. the Bulgarians and Germans c.have
..le to ,'ain the
lhat he has been
e
is the only man availu-- i compelled
the evacuation by the
support of the labor party by an offer ble, having in an eminent degree the Serbs of captured positions near
posts and three qualities needed in handlingthe for- Trnovo, in the Cerna river sector.
cf two ministerial
eign situation. I am ImpefuF that he
Teutons Gain In Volhynia.
With the vote of the laborites, to will see his way to accepting this
West of Lutsk,. In Volhynia, the Teugether with the bulk of the unionists view."
Russian
tonic, allies have 'captured
and a large section of the liberals,
positions. Vienna reports that the Italannouncement in the court
The
prosecutdemanding more energetic
tonight that he had accepted ians launched two futile attacks on
e
ion of the war, Mr.
the post of prime minister and first the Carso front of tho Austro-ltal-iaworking
will
a
probably command
theater.
lord of the treasury seems to show
majority in tho hous of commons, ithat ..I i. I.loyil-Gego has no present
Artillery duels and exploits by raidwhile a further asset will be the intention of taking the foreign portfo-- i ing parties continue on the fronts In
even of the ho, and this apparently
liencvolent neutrality,
leaves the Belgium and Franco. Tho Germans
Mipportcrs of the late cabinet in the field to Lord Curzon.
andi T rench are engaged in a spirited
national Interests.
artillery battle in the region of bill
Inknowii.
Irish
Altitude
Probablv many parliamentary and
304.
One of
the most. interesting matters
,
. th
ministerial
traditions will be jettl- An explanation of the military acth
rii)rt
a
e
Hnnorl
fr... Mr
has
party. Mr. Redmond now has tivity of the Greeks has been demandIrish
boldness,
leputation for courage and
perhaps the greatest opportunity ho ed by the British, French, Italian and
and is not a great stickler for traditever had to secure a settlement of the Russian ministers at Athens, accord
may
surprises
ion. Therefore some
home rule question. The position of ing to an unofficial dispatch.
nppear in the determination of the the new cabinet will not be so so-- I
r.ew officers.
What already is ap- cure in the hou.w4 commons as to be i.rri Li; opposition'
parent, however, Is that the new min- able 1o disregard the Irish vote; hence,
OIT'KKKD AT Ht CIIAKIIST
istry will not, as was at first assumed, the nationalists will have an opporbe a mere glorified war council of tunity to bargain, of which they are
London. Dec. 7. Renter's Amsteronly a few members, but a ministry likely to take full advantage.
dam correspondent sends Uie followon the old lines,
but much smaller
ing official Berlin dispatch, which (Inthan the Asquith administration.
scribes the fall of Bucharest:
One Difficulty Ahead.
"At. 10:30 Tuesday morning, CapHow Mr. Lloyd George proposes to DEMOCRATS FILE
tain Lange of the general staff was
own
get over the difficulty
of his
sent as a parlementaire to the commaking, when lie declared that the
mandant, at Bucharest, bearing a letbe
to
able
premier was too occupied
ter from Field Marshal von Maeketi-se- n
l0 preside over the war council, is still
demanding the surrender of the
FINAL REPORT OF
one of the problems unsolved.
fortress. A second letter notified tho
Provincial liberal newspapers like
commandant 'flint 'fire would bo
the Manchester
Guardian and the
opened unless tho parlementaire reLiverpool Post make, a plea to the
hours.
turned within twenty-fou- r
liberals to give the government a fair
"Captain Lange returned before the
CAMPAIGN COS
chance, as" it is generally asstimed
expiration of the limit, the commander-in-chief
that it, Is embodiment of Ilritish deof the Russian Dantermination to win the war. Accordiube army having refused to accep
e
ng to one estimate, Mr.
Field Marshal von Mackensen s letcan rely on the support of virtually
ter on the ground that Bucharest was
sevall the unionist members and of
More Than Million and Half not a fortress, but. an open town. Ho
enty liberals, and hopes to obtain the
declared that there existed neither
hacking of the labor members, who
Expended by National Com armed forts nor troops destined fora
1U
come to a final declsian at
Its defense, and there was neither
meeting today. It is also represented
mittee "for Election; Dodge; governor nor a commandant. Captain
e
that Mr.
believed he
Lange pointed out the character of
will be able to offer concessions to
Is Largest Contributor,
Bucharest as a fortress and said that
the nationalists which will bring them j
such an evasion would not hinder the
Into power.
German operations.
As far as tho cabinet is concerned,
"In
the course of Wednesday
wiH
lav mornins jcurnai ipicial
the new premier tias a nucleus in A.
7.
The final re- morning, portions of General Schmlt-tow'- s
Washington,
Dec.
Eonar Law, Ijord Derby, Lord Cur- - port
cavalry corps took possession o,
of the democratic national comon. Sir Frederick R. Smith and Sir
receipts and ik fort on the north front, and porcampaign
on
its
mittee
army Corps
Edward Carson, whilo Viscount Head- - expenditures filed with the house to- - tions of the
Insr, the lord
chief justice, is likely ()Hy sh0W8 total receipts of $1, SOS, 348 pushed on and took the line of forts
to join the ministry.
ami total disbursements of $1,6X4,5110, from Chiajna, on the west front, in-to
Other liberal members may h
addition there are: Ascertained Odalle, on the north. The eneniy
drawn, from mop such ns Sir Fred-cric- k In
liabilities, 197,005: claims subject to fantry offered resistance, which was
Caw ley, member of the house audit, $99,740; and loans to be
quickly overcome.
re"From the south portions the Danpaid, $32,000.
into the city
The report was submitted by Treas- ube army pressed
urer Wilbur M. Marsh. The largest through the girdle of forts, meeting
The Day in Congress
contributor was Cleveland H. Dodge. with no resistance.
"The troops entering the town
President Wilson contributed $:',5U0.
enthusiastically and
KKNATE.
received
$4110,175 were were
contributions,
Of
the
Met at noon.
Field Mar-thThe loans to decorated with flowers.
in sums less than $100.
s
hesiirneit debate on corrupt
von Mackensen drove in a motor
he refunded are: Henry S. Priest, St.
bill.
Louis, $30,000, and F. S. Peabody, car to the royal castle, where he was
Discussed Hoke Smith bill for reChicago. $2,000, Another loan by Mr. greeted with bouquets of flowers."
tirement of federal Judges who reach
Peabody of $30,000 has already b'en
'0 years of ago.
j refunded.
EL PASO USELESSLY
William J. Bryan opposed exclusive
The Woodrow Wilson Independence
federal regulation of railroads before
league, tnrough Henry isruere.
ALARMED, BILL SAYS
commit- - York, treasurer, in its final report tojnlU railroad investigating
of
day, acknowledged contribution
ibv mornin journal rpboial lbarro anail
Adjourned, 3:3!) p. m. until noon $47,119 and expenditures aggregating
The moveF.I I'aso, Texas. Dec. 7.
Saturday.
$46,405. in addition to $7972 spent for
and artillery through
cavalry
ment
of
nationby
democratic
league
the
the
of L'l I'aso tonight gave rise
uocsi;.
al committee. The contributions in- a section
M Ht noon.
to a report that Villa bandits were
$2,1100 by Charles R. Crane.
cluded
reSecretary Baker advocated diversion
alliance, alKiut to attack Juarez, but thefrom
National Hughes
The
port met with a sharp denial
,0 Anierlcan side of Niag- - through Arch W. Shaw, treasurer, rep'eis
r Falls before foreign
said it was merely
affairs com- ported receipts of $ 3,242; disburse- General Bell, who
mittee.
ments, $21,289, besides unpaid bills o routine "battle practice."
Consideration of
Another rumor cm rent tonight
fish J.K.273. William Wrigley. Jr., Chicaomnibus
na".her,s
General Funston with ordercredits
rCsumed.
principal
was
gave
the
$4,250,
go, who
ing the troops to get ready to crost
contributor.
&lurd'1ynC'1 Ut 2:43 P" m' 10
tho border against Villa, but General
received no such
Bell said ho had
Western I'nion Must Pax Taxes.
Houston, Tex., Die. 7. Holding order.
"We are already prepared. " the
THE WEATHER
that the incorporation of the Western
is the
t'nion Telegraph company under the general added, "and all we
s
rrdcr to go."
act does not
,
'federal
WK.VniKR KOIUX AST.
--H..!'
its franchise from taxation, tho
. ver. I'pc. 7. New MexLco:. Frl
IikIm t l for Wife Murder.
'rtir, continued
Saturday Galveston court of civil appeals hand'
cold;
lairFrederick
N. II.. Dec. 7.
"ut so cold.
led down a decision today in wnicn ins ,f. Ossipee,
Small, formerly a Boston broker,
jcase of the city of Houston against the
was indicted today by the grand jury
Western I nion lor .i,uim uim's
This according to City which investigated the death of his
' len'y-fou- r
Hours, ending a affirmed.
C. Small, who
aj
",.." VMterdaj.
Solicitor Hut' heon, established a pre- wife. Mrs. Arlene
uty tn 'he trRilfl thot and prater! to d.ith in
iV1'i''',pi,Jri efmpc-mur- .
cedent bv which
s:
dgrcs
nhyh
waj eurnci. it
here
11 desreti; range. 21; tem
Vai,..
Cnitcd tuc. which hai grantecl the her heme
company a franchise may as&ess It is snid. In n at'empt to ronceil the
P. m., 5; north wind
for
. .
. .
vision
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JACK RABBITS USED

F0RMEAT SUPPLY GERMAN

lav MORNING JOURNAL

PICIAL

iintll every possible consideration has
been given Germany's position.
.iac Situation I.IUcly.
While Secretary Uinsing refused all
comment today beyond publication of
the note, it is known authoritatively
Germany's admission to the
that
Arabia case, her similar admission In
the Marina case, when six Americans
were drowned, mid the early facts in
the sinking of the American steamer
Chemung, have combined to create
much anxiety. The temporary quietude in submarine operations which
followed the pledges In he Sussex caso
apparently has been dispelled and officials are recalling the belief then
announced that Niilimanue warfare Is
"utterly Incompatible with the prlu-- c
of humanity, the long established and incontrovertible rights of neutrals, and the sacred Immunities of

REPLY

IN ARABIA CASE

PRESENTS

GRAVE

PROBLEMTDU.S.
Statement That Commander
of

Submarine

Steamer

MOHNINS JOURNAL RPtCIAL

TO

BE FAILURE'

MOST COMPLET E
General Hugh L, Scott, Xhief
of Staff, Does Not Mince
Words in Annual Report' on
Military Affairs,

AGAINST PORK
BARREL APPROPRIATIONS

Is

laV MORNIN4 JOURNAL

IKW LC

Washington,

V
Dec.
Bla k, chief

A

O

Brig.

WIRt

lien.

of army engineers, addressing the National Rivers, and Harbors congress today,
warned communities against seeking
appropriations for canals or fixer
channels which cannot be put Into
operation promptly, lie said such activities injured legitimate waterways
movements and retail', the counlrv'i
development.
Wilfred II. ScholT of Philadelphia,
secretary of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways association, declared that the
cost of an Atlantic coastal canal, connecting bays or sounds between Boston and North Carolina, estimated at
$17. SOU, 000, would be saved In
of shipwreck losses, which in
the past twenty years have amounted
to $10,000,000 along the Atlantic
coast.
The congress held two sessions to- .,, I'.'..,,111,
....... iill.l Uill n.li. .iii-i-.., I.......i,.
election of officers and the adoption
of a hew declaration of principles.

MERELY REPETITION
OF SUSSEX QUIBBLE

IN

LtAIO

GUARD

SYSTEM SHOWN

Mistook WARNS

Transport

for

Far From Satisfactory,

UTAHJRAIN WRECK
BV

NATION

m

William

TWO ARE KILLED

EDITION

t'oi".

LIAttO WIND

Amarillo. Tex,, Div. 7. In mi effort
to at once lower the cost of living and
relievo the farmers of northwest
Texas from the inroads of a burdensome pest, Welton Winn, agent of the
state department of agriculture, today
announced that next week a Jack rabbit drive will be made through the
(10,515 squnre miles of the panhandle.
The catch Is expected to fill 150
freight cars. Tl icse will lie shipped
to eastern and northern markets for
the Christmas trade. ,
Farmers tn ev ry part of the panhandle are expected to join in the
drive. So rapidly has the pest multiplied In recent years that the stale has
been paying a bounty
for rabbit
scalps. Bounties will be claimed before the animals taken in the drive
tw shipped.
This fall tho lack rabbit was found
to bo a table delicacy.
Rabbit sausage, which appeared this week, is expected to lower the cost of living.

Lit

Dully, by Currier or Mall, too
3c.
a Month. Single

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, December 8, 1916.

'

t

ning joukna;

I

CITY

WIN!)

M.

HAY LAW

MUST BE
REPEALED

PROMPTLY

Price, t'tah, I'ec. 7. Two men were One More Note Is to Be Sent
Senator Borah Has Measure
killed and six injured when a mixed
passenger and freight train collided
Pur-'
Designed to Abolish VolunMerely
to Berlin
for
with a freight train one mile' west of
Price at 10 o'clock this morning. The
tary Pl'iif of Securing Trainpose of Clearing Up Posdead
laVERDA,
Helper, I'tuh;
TONV
ed Soldiers,
sible Doubt.
borer.
Cameron,
WALLACE.
WILLIAM
I'tah; mine watchman.
JOURNAL!
(BV MORN N A JOURNAL tPICIAL LKAIIO Wlflt)
PICIAL DIIPATCH TO HORNIN
Washington, Dec. 7. The fallura
Washington, Dec. 7. Germany's ac,.f the voluntary system, as embodied
ceptance of responsibility for the
In the Hay law, is now admitted on
GOVERNMENT IS
sinking without warning of the Britall sides, the Isst testimonial to that
ish liner Arabia, with the explanation
effect being given in the annual retook
that her submarine coiiiinandcr
port or Maj. Gen. Hugh U Heott, chief
of staff of the tinny, which was made)
the vessel for an auxiliary warship,
Regarding the feder
public today.
BUILDING FIRMLY has brought the issue over submarine
lahzed national guard, General Scott
Warfare to a more serious and clear-cu- t
s.is: my judgment
ENTENTE MINISTERS
basis than anything that has hap"111
the country will
pened since the threat of the 1'nited
ver be prepared for defense until
AN
ASK
EXPLANATION!
diplomatic
April
to
break
last
we do so as other great, nations ao
IN
BOPP CASE Slates
relations after the torpedoing of the
jthat have large interests to guard,
channel liner Sussex.
lav morninu jouknal picial LiAnto wiRii
l u
Germany, Japan u ii 1 France,
Such Infoi ination as the American
Athens, Dec. fi (via London, Dec. w
everybody is ready and does
government now lias tends to show 7.1 The Russian, Italian. FiVnch and p,.here
foi in military service In time ot
that the Arabia was a passenger ship British ministers called In a body at peace us he would pay every other
Dynamiting Conspiracy Trial of the Peninsular and orient line,
the foreign office this afternoon andtIIX mid is willing to make sacrifices
l'iastng throiiiih Die Mediterranean on ilemaiuWil an explanation of the Greek for tho
protection he gets and the
Promises to Be Long Drawn a regular voyage. Among the passen- .military activity.
country gels In return.
There is no
gers was an American citizen, who
The French eonvmaniit'r, General reason w hy one woman s son snouui
Out; Unimportant Witnesses was rescued.
Sarrail is n note d as saying that he go out. and defend or be trained to
Regrettiiblc Mistake,
prefers Greece openly hostile to tin defend another woman and her son
topublic
note,
Day,
The German
made
Testify on Fourth
unsettled situation.
who refuses to take the training or
day hy the state department, says if
The members of the Russian colony (give service.
The only democratic
official (lata is furnished showing that will leave here tomorrow, only the method Is for every man in youth to
passenger
ordinary
an
was
vessel
the
colony
of tho entente remains become trained In order that he may
Italian
rBV MONNINO JOURNAL tPCCIAL LtABBD WIRK
regretat Athens.
San Francisco, Dec. 7. Taken by steamer, "this then would be a
render efficient service if called upon
Gerthe
table
which
mistake
from
The
entente
allied diplomats see no In war."
surprise with unexpected concessions man
government
promptly
would
arrangement
by
prospect
an
of
the
Taking up the question of the na
of the Bopp defense, the government
Greek government, and It Is believed jtional guard In. Its federal status,
probably will relinquish many of its draw Isthe appropriate conseiiicnccK."
It
the
assumed
here
they
that
at
will
the
least
that
demand
preliminary witnesses tomorrow and
General Scott declares the tralnliiMT
would be an expression of
of allied control of the period of seventy-fiv- e
days in threo
put Louis J. Smith, its star witness, regret
any
and offer of reparation for
police, poNt and telegraphs, railways, years provided hy the new national
on the stand.
hy
the ports, customs and passports.
Consul
General Finns'. Injury or danger buffered
German
defense act Is wholly inadequate,
Bopp, with Baron 10. H. van Schack, American on board.
I'nfit for War.
I'resto
been
note
referred
has
The
Lieut. George Wilhelni von Brinken,
"In my Judgment," he s.y.-- , ''it preblent Wilson, who Is considering per- - CREW OF TORPEDOED
and others, are undergoing trial In the so.
cludes this force, from beingt nmdo fit
.any a rexiew oi i ne , eceoi , ,ei ni in
1'nited States district court here on
PALERMO ALL .SAVED for wr
until it bes rui tv'i
acuvnies in which mo
chargca of conspiracy Involving
the'
at least six months' additional train-- I
i.'M.ioia lose conies as a cm.iux, i netp
neutrality of the United States.
w
ing
ar."
In timo of
no immediate action,
BV MORNINd JOURNAL tPtCIAi. LAB0 WIRt
The gover iment
bus subpoenaed probably will bo
The report reiterates the opinion,
as the s(ate department first iiui.it
All the crew ofi
Jcw York, Dec. 7.
about 250 witnesses in the alleged (dear
trainit takes a year of inlr.a-Uthat
up beyond iueslion the exact the Italian steainslllo I'alernio, which
bomb conspiracy trial, but announced
ing to make a soldier, and auiis mat
today that it is now practically ready status of the liner at the time of tho was torpedoed and sunk off the Span- the
country and congress appear to
ish coast on Tuesday were saved, acto take up the German consul gen-- 1 (attack.
misconception of the
The note, addressed by the Berlin cording to a cahlo
received from have aIn vital regard.
eral's alleged connection wilh the out- - 'foreign
Unless the fedthis
facts
office lo Charge Grew, In
rages of May, 1915, in the stale of;
their home office today by llartflold.i eralized
congress sub
which
liiiard
on
ply
to
inquiries
his
made
agents
of the ship.
Solari & Co., local
Washington and subsequently in Can-- j
army
volunteer
cltlnen
the
stituted
for
Washington,
follows:
from
dispatches
Madrid
The cable
from
ada.
by the general staff can bo
advocated
by
Berlin.
Statement
ono
sinking
reporting
that.
the
said
j
Smith, one of the seven under
"Foreign office, Berlin, Dec. L sailor, said to he an American, died In given greater training, General Scott
dicttnent whose testimony in relied 19Di.
sitand that! suys, the country faces a serious
a hospital from wounds
upon by the prosecution to convict
"The undersigned has the honor to three others were seilously Injured.! uation.
Bopp and his associates, and his re-"And it is very doubtful," lie conlations with C. C. Crowley, one of the! infoi in Mr. Grew, chargi'd'affalres of There were a number of horse traders tinues,
"we will he able to do so and
defendants, formed the chief theme the rnited Slates of America, in reply on board.
keep the force recruited. "Tho diffito the note of the L'lst ulliino, that the
today.
culty that is now being experienced In
Crowley, a delective, is alleged to investigation conducted by the Geroblainltig recruits for the regular
through whom the man government concerning the sinkbo tho
in
n rmy and for the national guard
NOTED
OF
consul general used Smith's dynamit- ing of the British steamer Arabia, has SOfJ
servi
on the border, raises sharply
led lo the following results:
ing proclivities.
bo
the ipiestion of whether we will
"On the morning of November (I a
District Attorney Preston introducable to recruit the troops authorised,
submarine,
"
ed one, of Crowley's alleged telegrams German
in the national defense act."
to Mrs. Margaret W. Cornell, his sec- large steamer coming fiom the Corign
ICi'riiiling Is Mow.
GENERAL
KILLED
retary. Sent from TacOiiia to San straits, one hundred nautical miles
the preIn spile of the fact, that
Fttfuclsco, following the Seattle barge west . of Uie Island of Corigo. .The
paredness agitation stimulated Intersteamer was painted black and had a
exolosion. ns follows:
est while the effort now being nitidis
An. well fixed nun k superstructure aim noi, as is
'Work u.isi L'nni)
to bring the border forces up to war
No connection with the big circus. It otherwise the case with' B. and O.
strength, C.ehcrarScItt "Assf Its. tlfreo
a
light color.
BY
"ne superstructures,
was an accident to the elephanl."
months of recruiting, left many
The steamer, which was identical with
The message was signed "C."
guard nulls still below mini
According to .Mr. I'reston it proved he Arabia, was not traveling the
F.vcry effort wa
mum strength.
so cryptic thai Mrs. Cornell bad toiioule regularly used by (lie passenger
get the men, he says, a
to
made
telegraph for an Interpretation.
It steamers Pel ween I'orOSald and Mat-we
canvass being conductIndicated bv the prosecution thatl i, asjs made plain on the enclosed
Snyman Is Mur-- ! ed In .some sect ions.
this message was Intended for trans-- 1 inp, but was taking a zigzag course jGuillermo
tho report,
"The .failure," say
mission to the German consulate gcn-- l toward the west, K'O naullcal miles
Ranch Be "should
dered on Bi
make the whole people realnorth of that route. This course, on
cral
ize that, the volunteer system does not
After introduction of several tele- which the submarine passed three j
tween Santa Rosalia a'd and
probably will not, give us eitheif
grams sent by Smith from Tacoma similar steamers at the same spot on i
for training In peaco
and Seattle, Wash., to C. '. Crowley, the same morning, leads from the Ae- in Mexico,! Ihe men weIceneed
City
Chihuahua
in war."
or for sor
an indicted detective in tho case ap- gcan to Malta, so thai he Arabia was
General Scott gives at length statisparently to establish Smith's presence going on the transport route Corign- tics on the national guard mobiliza!Hr MnRNINd JOURNAL IFICIAL LCAStO WIRI
In the northwest in. .connection w ith Malta, used solely for war purposes,
Guillermo tion available when his report whs
FI I'aso, Tex., Dec. 7.
hhi.nlleged confessed attempt to place uci Tiding to experience, until now,
Snyman, a son of the late Gen. W. D. written September 30. Ho shows that
What ('oinniaiiilcr Saw,
bombs on munitions ships to Russia,
"The commander of tho submarine jSnyniaii of Boer war fame, was shot In all stales with 16,000 enrolled
the government shifted to another
ut the time of
phase of its case. Mrs. Louise
further ascertained that there were and killed by Villa bandits at his ranch ttiiurilMincn guardsmen
10 per cent failed
a janittess in a Sari Francisco large batches of Chinese and oilier near San I'ablo de Meoiul, according the call, more than
colored persons in (heir national costo a message received by his friends to respond and 2!l per cent of Ihe reapartment house, was called.
on the border. Snymau was the own-- I mainder could not passed required
Sho said Mrs. Margaret Cornell, ai tumes on board the steamer. He conworkmen, soldiers cr of a big alfalfa ranch near Meniptl, physical tents, making the force 43 per
detective employed by Crowley, lived! sidered them to be great
h as are used in
numbers be which is between Santa Rosalia and (cut raw recruits when it went to tha
irt the apartment house and noted herl
the front by the enemies of Ger Chihunhu City. His father die,) In hoi di r. Brought up to w ar strength,
movements. The prosecution intend- hind
In splli of the clear weather I'hilailelp da recently, where another he savs. the force would have been 75
ed to show it was explaned that, Mrs. many.
d
per cent green men and useless for
Cornell was. In communication fre-- j and careful observation he did not son lieM at Hie present time.
to have been a British war purposes for many months.
man was
fluently wilh Crowley, who, the Ger-- I perceive any women aod children.
'These figures probably hold good
man consulate has admitted, was inl "It! these circumstances, the com- subiecl.
Snyman
lived on tho big for ihe entire body of the national
Young
mander of the submarine was conits employ.
guards," the report adds.
All of the telegrams were in a code vinced that in the case of this steamer ranch which his father purchased,
he close of the Boer war,
hat Ihe l ads show.
of apparently plain Kngllsh and were! ho was concerned wilh a transport following
estab-ier
An aggregate force of 51, OH offisupposed to concern buying and sell-- i ship for Irnops in the service of the a nd upon whi il be planned to
colony nt San I'ablo cers and men of the guard were mus-- ti
ing, according to the government, but British ko eminent '.hlch is to bo lish a large B
red into the federal scrvico under
really referred to dynamiting schemes, considered an auxiliary warship, ac- Meo'jui, wbnh Is near Ortiz, Chihun- the all and about lo.!r.7 were on tho
cording to international law ami can b il.i.
their success and failure.
lime
one
Snyman
was
ut
a month and a half after tho
nil
a
border
Gem
warship.
With the rapid introduction of three; therefore le treated like
considered himself a member of the Boer cabinet and call was issued. The general com-- I
more witnesses the government's ln-- i He accordingly
attacking II without de- came to ho Tinted States afler the mends highly the efficiency of tho
itial purposi that of proving rela-- j juslllieil
close of the war, bringing his family railroads in handling the mobilization.
Hons between the alleged conspirators lay and sank it.
Turning to the recruiting In the reg"Should Hie American governiiienl wilh him. In addition to tiiSf.oii.w ha
outlined itself.
Mrs. Margaret Pierce, a telephone give the official data showing that the was reported to have been killed at ular army, the report says that tho
nperator at an apartment house whero; Arabia was at the time ol the torpedo-Baro- n Mcniui, General Snyman had four service was 20.1 30 short of its auGeorge Wllhelm von Bricken, ling an ordlnaiy passenger steamer, isons and two daughters. Two sons thorized strength on August, SI last.
a defendant consulate attache, lived.! the action of the commander would live in the Btate of Cnmpeehc, Mexico: Between March l."i, when congress auup to
testified that Mrs. Cornell freouentiy not have been in iccordancc with the !n not her. G. C. Snvnian, left here for thorized bringing the army
ailed to see von Brincken and tele instmciions given him. since these ill li.'.ladelphia e, soon a after his father'sa war strength by adding L'O.BOO men,
small son and
funeral her and
ami August 31, only S,4ti3 men wera
strucilons are now a before in
phoned to him.
daughter left here with Mrs. Snyman en rolled.
of the Ger
James McCarren, clerk at. the hotel merit wit h he. as.-fail-"( cause for very sober consider- where Crowley roomed, testified that man note of May, lil'I. This would for New Orleans when her health
death last tion on the part of every citizen In the
Mrs. Cornell and Crowley had confer then be a case of a regret la hie mistake od after her husbands
country when the fact Is fully underences there. Laura Riley, a telephone from which the German government moot h.
Mrs .1. C. Yil.locn of Chamherino, stood, ' General Scott says, and also
operator In a hotel In Tacoma, iden Would promptly draw tho appropriate,
long
M
over
tonight
diN.
the
said
"lhat the units of the national guard
Brown' consefpieneos."
tified Smith as a "Walter
I Aplanalion N Weak.
stance telephone she had received no and regular army has not been rewho rent the following message to
In official ipiarlers the German ex news of her brother's death but feared cruited to war strength In the crisis
Crowley in San
Francisco May 2'..
i a i r.
planation is regarded as weak mid mi he would be killed. She said slit, had we have just passed through."
fioin him for two
The report snows that the mobilized
"He has sold il. Shall I buy at Vic- satistaclory, no weight being attached beat'd nothing
to the statement that the Arabia was moot lis and n hat lie did not know of national guard force not only was
Waller."
toria '.' Answer.
more than It". 000 below war strength,
The government introduced an al- painted like a transport and was fol- Ins father's death.
lowing a route usually taken by transbut was more than 4,000 below auleged reply:
Dry.
Would Make U
thorized minimum peace strength.
"If you think you fan make It, yes. ports slid that, the suhmai lue. com7.
paw
many
efforts-oWashington,
Dec.1
Garrison Was Right.
First
Chinese but no
mander
C."
At the outset of the new congresprohib'iloii leaders In congress at
Contending (hat the message signed women and children aboard her. It
ate to he directed towatd sional session It Is apparent tliHt a,
"Waller'' was m code. John W. I'tes-ton- . is realized, however, thai if official tins
I'nlted Kt.ite'. duili't at.!oMv d.it finally fiiablch i the innocnil rnakir- - th( ni tn .f rap'l.i dty The strong opinion exPtF anion senators
rhjr.ti'et of tht- - vt ..t-t- n view of hc 'opi.il mo f "ill le irs ide by ifin;tor and rtpretentattver. th.it 'lie federal-ii.- -li
tr.inidj'ed it o read
Ke'l-yo- n
t ricpar.1 of Tcajj, and
national guard ha- - fi:!ed to at,h:il! 1 c'O to V;c-'oI iia; e failed.
ro'e vtrtUd!!; bu one course
Th'.s opinion, it ia1
of Iowa, will herr-pioopen U tie United
i l nr.d, try lw iJ.L..uujvi44
tl.ii sacjt-u.'- v talA it., purij.-c-.
u.v'ii actio,-- , remains
t4 VtS
.V'iA ii U
4
uv. Itt rtt'U'biUcaa ;du.--- ' . . Ukjyuvi .VaU
:
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Two

r

to Hip ii t lent Imi of eniiKross mill Inivi
helped In some measure In direct sen
tlmrnt uwhv fiotn the. fi ili'i ii llzat Inn
Every
to ih
feature. (Mic, applying
.
Complexion
.1 c im i i :i
Mi( Is the emphasis laid
l)v tin1 oM'osIt ion iluriinr tin- recent
Hlemish
oampalj'ii on tin; l t i n t mil ol"tli' 1111
8 li"n.'i maid nt the MiMiiin Intdcr.
Vanished
IjiiIIi pailleK
The oilier, iiffritlnis
l IV
(! lite
thi
ol
n jw evn
it fl alike. Is the ovorw hclminir mass
1
B
li
Hi in which have poured in ml sella
...v
KU.I'iinii ttl th
.'
B tors lunl representatives fimn Hie par
B cr v
E ents of lioyH on the holder,
AM Iradlnir Uniff nrtl tUyt
lirr
tlielr tolease from the venire.
There two factors have i niphaslzed
no
the iIIhh.iI isf.-n- ion with the
federalization plall thill IUII hi I llll.'
siippnrt'-iof (lie nntioinil nuanl six
ten), men who still iii.iliil.uii Km utility
mul want II continued in the
Hales, are n ady to inlmlt In privaN
the failure l'f th.' frd.-- allzatlull pro
vision. Many. prohnhly the rtiiilnrin
of them, Irive not tninle lip tint'
:i t liny want to mi
niiniii evailly
lone with tin- M i'' in finally, hut the'i
Is certain he n m eat deal of win in
support, i.'i it ularly in the senate, fo:
repeal of the liberalization fi iiliin
i
h
'uh.le. lini- the k
to all oa'1
r. ii ii ii if hi n to Kive the nalion in
definite service.
Itorali to Take Hie Initiative.
Senator Horah of Idaho has prepared a hill providing for Ihe lepi-nof
Hi
that heetlon of tile Hay Ilie.iMlie.
expects to Introdiiee l tomorrow.
The reasons for his in lion, which
251
ihe niillliieil today, hci in roimnoti
of the
amniix muni of the opponent
federalization prnvlhlon.
"I helleve the federil i'a ion of tin
national Kuard loin hi en n complete
land iih.j.'1't failure,'' Henalor Horah
'Kald. "With no rcfleellon on Ihe Indi-- j
mi
Hy rrinelpnl,
lowland,
iiiemherH of th" Riiardi Ho
In
with
jf'lieme ha.H failed lo imc im a rcall
five room frauis c( ta
efficient national force.
water; lols,
Mexico hm
IUIiIm iumI
hull'
denioioliMlial It conil k ve ly
In the
r.'ix Oft
fm shado mil
fruit
-,
1'iinI idaee. a lari:e nunilier of yunrdM-meir.".:;
trees, si.!. v. ..:!:.refuei nt the henlniuiiR to take
Will
Central iivenuo car line.
the fcilcral oath, mid
know of nnv
relit. Sale prefcrrd, uut cash,
ii
w ho took It tin
n
n
ii r of thoMfiihl
rii.mo 462.
Who
tlmi'
declare thev will never renew ii. Itecriill inn hiiH fallen doun,
with no pioKpei l of our hrliitf ahle to
hlihh it on ii HiiccctiNl'ul IiiimIh
posuls In rescind tlit national mianl I
"Mmiy of the nicmlieiH of Ihe cilard
provisions of thr national defense not.
now on the horder firmly helleve that
'(iHKri'MMiiii'ii
make oholsa in o to Hind-leM. Harrison,
rotary of war. thev me earrylnir mini' of Ihe hurdciis
i
And ncktmwlcdfcn tliut ho was rlKlit In of dcfelme llliln they hhollld, mid thai
IllH I'OllfClltlnil
tllllt Nllltll llOOpll WI'IO the whole eomin uri II y ounhl to he hh- r.lHtlnu hiMlead of phiclnif It all on Ihe
nut siiltalln for llio flint line f
hhoulilcrM of men picked out with no
(It'fiuiHu.
'ituurenn, or H oonHlderahlo pint of I'll It ' li In r collHlhtellcy mid nccordlllM
to no
nvntein. A no. id
It. has come hark to Its win k luilmed
to
tt'ith Ihe Idrtu thlit hoioi el,uni Mlooild hcrceiitaKn of them have diitlcn
ti
I'
h IheyoiiKht to he
vlh Iheiral
hm inndo In Ihn exiKtlnn m lieine, mid
It
hardly
ran
he reea ded
th preMeiit nesslon Ih very likely to atelillon, and
fair that they arliould have to iiok-leee ii reoiKiinlzatlon of the volunteer
lilisineSH
their
while
the greater
Briny nymein. There lire ninny differ-encvof opinion as to the course of inasi of Ihn manhood of the nation
action ('filled for, hut ileinocrals mid kn mint I free from the dicaurecalih'
have heen showered particriiHihlh'Him nlike nre dissal isfled with duty.
ularly with letters from the father
thf provinlon of Ihe Hay law which mid
mothers of hov.M who hliould he
peek
lo iiehle ii nntioaal military
force liy inliiiliilNtertriK thn federal In Hchool or In offices, asklni? that
measures he taken to nccure their
oath to the state nillllla.
Hon h n leiiNe.
Hm h
a demand on
Ktronif I'lirliim nt Mork.
menihers
of coiikichs nlotie ilal,sliei
Two Inter-- i elated factors have
an
imposslhln
almost
ulluiitloii."
iiiohI itroiiKly to luinw 11m
Sennlor Horah lias not made up his
Iiiitloiin! giinrd iiii'Sllon very pointedly
mind
Just
what form tils further
siiKKcMllnns for legislation on the nriny
question w ill take. Ho Is lilt oduelim'
the present I, III WH, the hope that, as
NOSE CLOGGED FROM
It. Is hrouuht heforo the piddle,
It will
Induce Kreat iliscmislnii of the proh-lem- ,
A C0LO0R CATARRH
and may prove helpful In work-liii- r
out a solution. lie thinks the
Apply Cream in Noslriln To
liieasuie will receive la rite support.
Open I p Air rasMikrc.
While Mr. Horah Is hardly willing tn
I say that he advocates universal mill-Iy serv Ice, he docs helleve
some
Ah! What n lief! Ymll" clnKKeil iioh-trl- u form of military training li that
necessary,
(ipcn rlKlit up. tho Hlr passiiKcn of hoth fof efficiency and dcinoutacy In
your head ar
ehiir and you ran nil III 1mI l a Inn.
lirenthf. freely. No tnorn liawkinu,
pprncil liy I lllllllhcllalll.
rnuffllnp, mui'iins (lisrhnme. headache,
Senator ('haiuhirliiin
of (ircKon,
drynens no utrtiKKtliiK
hreiith nt rlia)iinni
of the loiumlHeo on inlll-tar- v
lilliht, youf cold or catarrh In Ron.
al'falts. said that he svmtiathlzcd
Don't utiiy Hluffed up! (let a Final!
hottle of Kly' I'remii lialrn from your HinioiiKhly with Mr. Horah's posllmn,
(1ruKlHt now. Aiply n little of this as far uf It related to the rcskdowtl
frHKrullt, nntldepttr: creaiu In your
',
of the federal liiilltt.l. He said,
h t It penetriite through every nlr
thai he could not commit himpiiKHiiKe of tho head; mmthe and heal self outrlk'ht
to Hie support of
Mr.
llorah's hill Until ho learned what
tlm Hwollcn, Infliuiieii iihicoun
iiIvIiik you Instant relief, lily's suhsiitule Hiirr.cstlim would
he of.
t'reatn Halm Ik Just what every cold fcred. lie, himself, Is a hcnrly advoBeiTTliK,
t
him
cate of universal military
hecn
and catarrh iiifferor
in iuiiu;,
and introduced In tho last session of
Iff Just uplciidld
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FREE DELIVERY
SOME PRICES WHICH PROVE OUR

POWER

G

25c Sal llcpatiia
2."i'
sslinit
Kauai Sna
Sit-M.$1.1H
Mmrr.,1 Oil
';,!cr I'dtlc.
SI. 25 Hot
nai antccil
$2.(N.) II,,
ator P.. tile. cMurankol
25c Kcvii! T"dh
tw,. lulus for
25c luA.t'l Skm S.
2 i ,ikcs f,,r
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WITNESS

l

M

W WKI.li

fiClL l.HIIP'W Kf
7- .- Mis. Alien
WiU.ir,!, defense
witness In former
Slate Senator K, I''. Jones' hhel milt
of Kansas
iiKiiinM J. X. W'llkcisnii
('liy, today testified (hat Monday nii;h!
.1
one
said lo tier sue
iici Atkinson
"would he taken care of for th l est
,,f her life" if she would retract tcsli
nioiiv uiila oi aide to J, men.
"lie asl.cd me how much the
Moons were p;iint; mo for my
"'All
Mis.
Willard said.
In .In' he said 'IS tO CO (n
von'lo
the stand and swear vol! wasn't sure"
it w as Jones.
Mis W illai'd previously testified she
saw .tones, Ins son. Harry Whipple-Illackie Mansfield and John (Mat, at
IllUht. near the Joseph MiH'I'f home In
Villi:, i, la
plotlniK tho murder of
HoMoore.
Joins is suiim W'llkerson fora)lo--o-$.-Hidaimiucs for circulation of
rumors connect Inn' him with the cinht
I S
2
111
One
ne murders at Villlsea
of the victims. Joseph' Moore, was
Jones' husiiiess rival.
Mrs Willard testified a man named
Mores walked toward the depot In
It,,! oak with her. She said he, too,
paid" to
told her she would "he
retrai her statements uhout the conlV

MlltNINfl

.IOLIMNAI.

he

I

Wolfe testified he had talked wi'h A V. Jones, son of the plaintiff, when the trail,! Jury was invcstl-Katinthe Mnore murders and 'thai
Jones said tn him
"We have three friends nn the .in
who will hmk out for us." Wolfe said
he and Jones were discussing what
thev had heard was an attempt to
Alhert

i;

i

have

V

V.

Jones indicted.

Weeks, a denlist of his city, necord-liito the latler here today. Dr.
v
ks said that he had not seen Ills
hrother for a niiinhcr of jcars, hut
had heard of him Indirectly several
limes through a sister livinu in Kl
He said tli.it Weeks had used
I'aso.
Ihe name of Cray while in Mexico for
Weeks
Howard
husiiiess reasons.
forne'l'ly lived in Denver, in cording to
his hrot her.
Accot dinn to I r. Weeks, while liow-h- e
sot into trouhle
ard was in Denver
with t he mil hunt ie s He left for
at that time
ieo, cliaiiviiiK his
to Cray. Dr. Weeks' claimed that the
man
his full hrother.
I

tesll-mmiv-

ference.

,

Mex-nam- e

orIS AM lltlCWY

HOMY

lioltltlltl

HKCtltS.

The letter was written hy a country ma 11 of t ho ref usee's who said in the
letter he had talked with a son of Foster after the execution. Accordin-.- ' to
this letter the son was in hi, lini; at the

hacienda and saw his fat her maltreat
ed and hurned from his hidniK place
The no eminent auenls sent a report to (Washington today hascd u,,,n
this letter. 'I he Idler also staled six
!y Carranxa soldiers had heen soon a!
Torreon Willi their ears (lit off.
Foster's first name. Ins home In the
I'nitod States and his relatives are md

',.i!usi;v!y in I'rr.urif'lions

l

ill-ra-

I'ticn,

t

Juarez.

pee

Pr Samuel II.
Heckwilh, vctcmn teleuraplicr. known
during Ihe war as "lli.uil shadow.'
us he handle,! all the cipher dispatch
i
and accniup. fnicd
thai nenei-,lilm fiom Koit Donaldson to tin' surrender of l.e, died in H soldier's h, null!
nnpton
h., lud.iy.
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CHRISTMAS
r

M'"A,

T

usual. we have the most artistic
1110 ol
Hooks, Stationery and Christmas Cards
cvt-lirou ht tf AllmtjuerMiue. 'Idle Christmas Cards
have een selected from the ine of the A. AI. Davis
Co.
'rices rantre trom
cents up.
Books
Christmas Stationery
ris

Chilh and
ather himli iKs, dainty
and arlisjio
Fin in J.'n- lo SI a. no.
lllustralcd liool.
Honks
Travel,
All Ihe
te Fleti
The
ir'. s! hoe "f Juvenile Hunks
cv or
ti ill Ih, citv.
1,

I

The Inn

leciion of Christinas
en in A Ihinpicripie.
l.cnnox Liwn and
Damask l.inens from li.V lo
per
hox.
In white
nd tir.ls. Cold edu'e
and enh d litiini;s, ;(.
up.
Initial Stationery and Correspond- enco Cauls, ;;.",, to" 7
i

Leather Goods
Ai

hit, mat 101
IT, -r I',,
o-

a tie;:.

Biblcc
to .SO. (ill.
to s.i.t;o.

mwm

slalionerv ever
Hind's I'elehrat,

10c to $3.00
'1
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I'.ridue. f,nO, Chess
Dominoes. I'okcr
I'lavintr Cards in

tmlv-fi-

v

,
tonales' st iff. who
him ( rum Ch
hua
It was holicwj i.l tho
i
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Wal, man s Ideal F, iiiiitain I'ens,
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O. A MATSON & CO.
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'ity hall 1 will sell one huckskin
on; ten years old,
hands
horse
hU'h,
inunl on left tlli'lh, left mid
foot V
Wei ;h
e ; will
ahoiit MiO
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Villa was

Sat,o
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POUND SALE

AND HUNDREDS OF THINGS FOR CHRISTMAS

miles southwest of chihuahua
City and seventy miles north west ol
I'mral. Tuesday, with his mam command and lime quantities of loot
from ( 'hihuahiia Citv. an oft.c, r id'
accompanied

Motor, vcli-l- s
Mak, I iinn 'l'rii.
Alhany, X. V.. He,c. 7. -- Travel
I mm
McAl.iii, To;'S, lo Alhany, IV
inotoreycl",
with a message from
Major tieiu-raJohn I'. ci'i;an. Inn
:m
ri. iniia
were unuhlo in
deliver their communieation lo
'i hi: ii'.an
today heeause he was
out of tow n. The militia no n, Corporal llaivcv A. Kd ward of IhouKl.Wi.
an, I 'ii
Daniil
of New
Yolk, maiic Ihe Irip in fourteen day-- .

ft'

n io
DlV(i TO

rei,

New Mexico.

1

MITIl.UIJ)

Kl I'aso, Tex., Pec. 7.
I'lispeakahly
mutilated, then chained to a slake
,11 nil
hurned nhve was the fate of an
suporint end, nt
American hacienda
named Foster, ilea r Torreon. Coahiiila,
iiccoi'dini to ;i letter received hero
from Toileon hv a rcfiiuoe and delivered to Fluted Slates govern incut

I'l ie Mn r Sold at Aw, lion.
Che ,
Dec ',. California Favorite, awaided the man,! steer chain
ph'iishtp ,,f m,. iilei national l.ive-- ,
stick ( Xpofitmn hoie. was sold Ht known hero.
pm klliK
Detroit
auction to. lay to
III I A
film for $1 ''t.it The price is declared Mil
hi:
ever
pxld
it.l he the hlKllist
far hoef.
I

INCIW ATI

man
Clncinnali, iihio Dec,
murdered hy Villa handils and known
In .Mexico as Howard tirny, is In fact
Howard 'Weeks, hrother of Dr. li. It.

Kid oak. Iowa, Dec.

,'l
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t
torn
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Owing to the strong demand, we have had
for Cameras since the close ofonr recent campaign,
we have ordered an additional supply which we will
give away with each $5.00 Account Opened Before
January 1, 1917.
Present Your Child With a Camera and a
Savings Account in

V

1 1

S'itihli.--

Get That Camera Today

I

,

PRICE-MAKIN-

The Ideal Christmas Gift

"Tlieie Is no ilonht." he hahl, "that
NAMES ADDED TO
'he militia plan has failed on the Mcx- ' an hoi ili'r.
As u mihHtitic scheme I
would like to nee
plan providing for
in eiihi K ment of tho regular ni niy
mil ii HVHtem of rcservlhls ho would
VILLA
"iili.Mt
oluiilarily In yearly Iralliini;
liicneH. I think If we avn them the
uiopcr IndiHements we could ire l
,iui. OHO
ynlinif men every year to
lake up training, especially If we
It no hey could hav e a chance
Gulllermo
Snyman, Son uf
'o travel to places like the i'anama
canal mid nee noiuet hlnsr of service as
Boer General, Howid
'I nitually would he l.ler war funill- ions. Al'tei the year In which they
Weeks, and Man Named
rained they could he ivcn Induce
ments to HIVil Miy a f''W hours Week
Foster Reported Murdered,
In this way
in kecpinc, n (omlition.
ve would a pld ly necure a hij; reserve
one.
do nol helleve that universal
(BV HOHNINO JOURNAL tPffClAL LlAflffD Wlftl
iillit.n y sen ice ja cither pi actii 'iihk
Three more
Kl I'aso, Tex., Dec. 7
r lleceHHar;,',
names were added In Ih'1 hsl of
who have heen killed In Mex
TUG GOES TO AID OF
ico hy hanilTlH hiiicc tiv- revolutions
'
started.
DISTRESSED STEAMER
i liiillermo fnyman,
son of th" late
''.en. V. I Snyman of liner war fame;
Veckn, or Inward (Jry, as
Inward
VOHNINa iOUNNAl ShtCIAL 1IAUID WIRI
lr
he was known In' Mexico, and an
Alrrla. ire., ice,
''he tui; American
I'osiii, were Ihe
tinned
Wnllula h it, here today to search off
Ihe (ii'ikoii coast
for the luiuhcr fresh nnmeg added to the foreign
Although
they were he- e homier Santa Itarhaia,
reported in leath
llnlress when a rlmr huov. hearinu heved to hnve heen killed many days
he Vessel's nnine, nttaclieil to what iKo, the news of their fate only reach
rtiis lii'llevcil n (iiluli Hteii. washed ed the horder today, w hen messace
fate.
shore last nltfht
liriKhton
lieach. in, refugees told of their
yonnir Snyman was reported tn
ilh luiuhcr llioiicht to he n icirl of
of;
lie ih ci 1'iiico of the vessel.
I.umhet have met his diath at the hands
Villa handlls lit San 1'ahlo Meoiil,i
aiue iishoie ut chaletii and Manz.'iII'M
It was ehllmalcd thai ('hihuiihua, neirt' Chihuahua City.
nlta hcai'lics.
;
mill feet of luniher came ashore at was said to have died without, know-recently,
j
Ini; of his father's death
M .i iZ.i n :i he icli.
the AIIt was helicscil
nut of the Sanla Howard Weeks, an employe of
arhara's dei UToad sliliiied overhoard, varado Mliilnx and Mllllni? company,
illl,o.lt;h lot inoilerate seas were re in American concern, was, called
he door of hlH home near I'lirral,,
in led ruiiniiiK off lie coast
while he was enlltm supper with his!
family, shot through the head hy Tlhi
haloids and then hancid In Ihe donr- t
yard,
Information
necordltiK
hroiiKht to the horder today hy Span-- j
GOOD
FINES
hy
went
the name
lardn. W'eoks, who
of (!ray, was married to a Mexican
woman and hnij-fichildren.
l lltle Known
or Third Vicllin.
Little has heen learned of the third!
A letter from
victim of the handits.
a Spaniard In Torreon. to a country-- ,
man here, said an American named;
Foster had heen horrlhly maltreated;
then hurried to death at a stake
LAW VIOLATORS and
while hlx non saw him die. The nuir-- ;
der occurred at a lmclenda near Tor- reon, the letter Hald. The mans first
name, hl homo In the 1'nited States;
and his relatives are not known.
Judfio Sabath Tells Safety
Villa's handlls wreaked their veil-- ;
ireanee on American property In Chi-- ',
First Convention Best Thing hiiahu.i Cltylhv lootlmr many Ameli-can honies, earryimr off law (iinnll-- !
Is to Reason With Those ties of A merlean-owiic- d
property, and;
(leslroylnw what they were unahle tn
Who Fracture Ordinances, haul away, messages received hero
late today from the Chihuahua slate
capital say.
The tiome of Donald H. Hillies. an
MOffNINd IOUKN1L IPICML LIASffD Wlftl
!
M,., Dec. 7, After American nilnhiK operator in Chihuu-Haltlninre.
Irytnir twenly thou.saiiil cases In the hua, wag lonled of pracllcally every-- :
This home was,
thinsT it contained.
traffic court In ChionKo, ,ludi;e
one of the most heautilul on HascO;
Sahatli today expressed the
hy 1'rilie,
wax
rohhed
hefoie the Safely I'lisl federation Hollvar, and
leader. KverythiiiK was
convention here that fines and pen- Villa handlt the,
house. Including the;
alties are Ihe least Important phase taken from
piano, the tulkliiK machine, and even;
of tils wotk.
i;illics, who has!
"The man who Is filled usually the carpets. li Ih Mr.
home here, eslimalcl,
leaves the ci iiiitiooin defiant," said heen makinghen
$10, aim tnnii'.ht, liav-Ihtill' .tiulc. "He considers himaelf his loss to
everylhliiK
in Ihe home hut
losl
Is
siiiarcd with the law. His penalty
was hroiij;IU to the;
pal, and he owes liolhiue; more to the silver, which family
came.
the
soolely.
ir he finds a JmlsTe Who holder when
(o rinaii Store ImiIci).
patieiillv mid earnestly points out tn
The curio store heloiiKliiK to How-- ,
film the seriousness of his offense he
Schneider, said to he a Herman
cause of Its danker to society, lil aril
siih.leet, was entered nnd iUMti!llles
hcttcr self responds."
other
of curios, hats, shawls and
I in pent emeu's SimyVslcil.
finery taken. However, the most ex- In addition lo
uniform traffic pensive Jewelry In the store was over-- !
code, dial'led hy traffic experts frotn looked for thi; cheaper arllclcs, ur-- 1
all over the country. Ihe report of the cordini; to ii mcssak'o rccciwd here
street traffic enmmiltec f the
today hy Schneider's son.
following
contained
the
Dannls & Son's store was also lootcconiineiidiillons:
ed and an automohile taken from thoi
I'lilfninilty In liumher plates nnd yard near the store, another iuessak"oi
ITcar nlil It s transparently Illuminate d staled.
Dannls tb Sou had recently
hlmiher plates; vViniinntlon Into the received a liii'Ki' shipment of shoes, itl
iiuallficallon.s.
mental, moral, and was said, and these were all taken hyi
physical, of every appllcaul for n li- the handits.
cense, and the permii iient ilisiuallfl- Thr dry Roods store owned hy an,
cat imi of every opoiator twice con-o- f Arahlan cmiiiany was rohhed of prac-- j
vlctc,i
operulinir while miller tho t it'll II j' its entire stock. Almost a nolld
hlock of storos'heloiiKlnKT to Arahs and
lllf lllel re of Inloxlcalinn; Ihpiors.
other foreigners was hurned on the capital Villa was Koinif to I'arral.
street hack of the Chihuahua cathedThis officer said mine than sixty
ral, accordinn to another report. The
BR BES OFFERED
hulhlincs In this hlock were owned hy 'hlne were killed hy Ihe Villa han
s
U'liacio lOirhnieZ. a. leading Catranza dits after takiim1 the city, three
heiiiir reported to have heen
syiniialhlzcr, and were destroyed.
A ieh.'ation of American ininiiis" killed and three Iloxlcan women carmen are nlannlnir to leave here next ried away to the mountains hy tin
investigation of handits.
IF SHE
week to make an
A train left here In lay for
hi !i ua- conditions In Chihuahua City. Two
niP'lils of tho Chinese Rovern nient are hua City. Many civil
oves ol' the
said to have left .liiarez for Chihuahua Carranza finvernnicnt
Clilliu.ihua
City to Investigate the reported killing ictiirncd mi this train.
hy
citizens
sixty
Chinese
CHANGED STORY of at least
Villa's men.
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BRITISH

PIS
TRADE HI

REPORTED
FOB

FOLLOWING PE1GE
Tells Chicago
Editor England Cannot Live
Without Good Relations With
States,
ge

Lloyd-Geor-

COMPETITION
REGARDED AS CERTAIN

KEENER

Struggle Is Over English Trades Will Be Found
Bankers
Efficient;
More
Criticize Reserve Board,

When

James Kooley,
Herald, in
"the Chicago
sn'eciiil Ulspatch In Now York Times.)
left. Chi-flHeforc
Hoc. 6.
I
was asked by a number of
It'ailing iiMi
men to make an Investigation
'" 10 tne business
that would be likely to
and
between the I'nUod States Kng-lutlie allies ana more partumlurly
over.
after tl.o war Is
During the last week I have put
that ipuslioti to four members of the
's
l!iitish government, to some of
leading bankers ami financial
interests ill
with tremendous
Hi,.
America to throe editors of London
to the presiding
il.iily newspapers,
Weekly
K.liius of tlie best known
journal hi England, to at least fifty
Liisinoss men whoso spheres of activity are circumscribed only by the
populated areas of the earth, t0 various minor oflieials connected with
governmental departments that are
in fact, to every
directly concerned
have come in conninti with whom
tact limp.
nonfnlr and
have worked as steadily us an interrogation point from that moment unHv

cif

.Editor

(!

1

Ion-Ion- ,

('on-iitlo-

oh-lu- in

Kng-lunil-

11

1

MJiy

til now.

The only answer I have received is:
"Who knows what is going to happen after the war Is over? We are us
much In the dark as to that as to

t'ate of the end of the war."
I
asked epiestion No. 2:
"bid the 1'aris conference mean
of peace
Hint after the restoration
war
in
there will follow a trade
which the hands of the allies will be
raised not only against their enemies,
hut all other commercial competitors
with America singled out foi special
attention 1,1 this direction?"
of
ye, minister
liavid l.loy,l-ieo- i
wnr, cpitomitd the official point of
view when be said to me:
"Such an idea never entered anybody's mind.
It is ubsued. The idea
that tJroa' Fiitnln could live without
America: tint Great 1 rilain, with its
wiihnmiij position ami Its configuration of coast, its ri..r mouths and
estuaries, could lock both the back
and the front doors,
the neUon of
u maniac. '
president or
mm,
Neither Mr linnc
the board of trade: Mr. Moist una, the
financial head of the government,
nor Viscount firoy would talk for
publication; but
am violation no
that they
(oiifidence when 1 say
It
views.
share Mr.
nns pointed out that at the I'aris con
ference the deliberations were aimHip

Then

1

I.loyd-Ceorgo-

's

only at Germany.

ed

Not "I ton I. 011 Fcotinmic Kuioiili'.'
Premier Asiiuith has made one of
Ho
ficial .statement on the subject.
said

:

"It lias been suggested in neutral
Countries that we allies have u sinisto
ter design after the war is over
combine against them and build up
.n: impenetrable
stone wall against
their trade. That is childish fiction,
tor, if it were true, it would mean
Hint wone and all. were bent on
When the time
economic lUiicido.
for peace conies, nothing will bo moro
essential to the nllie? irc.m the standpoint p." simpi"
then to
estalilii'i and maintain the best Industrial and financial iclationa with
all .neutral powers."
Judge
As far us it is possible to
Irani the various extended and frank
conversations I have had, I think it
Is fair to assume that
if one may
peculate, on a future problem based
on conditions that may change at any
moment, there is absolutely no
here to take any action of
self-intere- st
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OF FISS

FOR CROSS, SICK,

.

FEVERISH CHILD
If

little

stomach is sour, liver
torpid or bowels
clogged,

Mothers can rest
California Syrup of

easy after givlne
Figs," because in
hours all the clogged-u- p
waste.
ur bile and fermenting food gently
"oven out of the
bowels, and you have
Playful
again. Children
'P'y will not child
take the time from
to empty their bowels, and the
wcome tightly
packed, liver gets slug- wkind Btomach disordered.
"nen. cross, feverish, restless, see
wngue is
coated, then give this de-'fruit
Childreo love
ana It canlaative."
not cause Injury. No
'hat ai,s your little one
If ton?
co,(1,
rhr.. stomach-ach- or a sor throat, diar-,- bad breath, reihni,.
',a Kent'e "Inside cleansing"
lew

J".
.

It

e.

e,

any kind against American buslne.su
or commerce when the European
slaughter pen has closed.
I have heard nothing, read nothing,
seen nothing, that gives the faintest
support to the theory that because
America has kept out of the bloody
hi niggle, because all the gold of the
world Is flowing Westward, there will
be any organised effort to punish lis
In the world's markets,
hitter Over l'0lciil Ketone Action.
Many of my interviews took place
during the early part of the week,
and before the federal reserve board
'cmicd its sensational statement,
American banks, In the inter,,
est of liquidity Cif tlnir ussels, against
the purchase of the short-terpaper
of the allies. Within the last forty-eighours there has developed, to
mildly, a critical tone and conput
siderable comment.
Some of the
London papers are extremely bitter.
One member of Die board is the principal object of suspicion.
"Kluntly speaking," said one influential banker, "this action fs in effect n suggestion to .merican business men not to sell their goods to
us and the other allies, because our
credit is not good. It is u perfectly
unjustified attack upon the financial
standing of solvent nations."
Another man, who because of the
public position he oooupie could not
permit the use of his name, went
even further.
"It Is an actual embargo," said he.
"Call it what you will, that's what It
amounts to."
The feeling in England, however, Is
m'ld oiiidai)ed (with the emotions
aroused in France.
To France America has poured out
her heart, her sympathy and her
Young America has flown
charity.
for her and fought her battles in the
sky.
Our doctors have toiled day
and night saving the lives and limbs
of French soldiers.
Dr. Carrel, from
his store of knowledge and skill, has
g
developed a wonderful
ami
method of treating'
wounds, a description of which " has
been or will be forwarded by John
Knss, war correspondent of The Chicago hnil.V News.
American lads
have driven ambulances over roads
sprinkled with the victims of sudden
death. American nurses have tended the sick, comforted the dying. American love, American sympathy, and
American chanty nave performed a
noble part in ministering to the stricken of a sister republic.
Knowing all these things, Franco
can not understand the fact and 'is
stunned by the action of the federal
Why its financial
leserve board.
honor, its commercial credit should
be stabbe"(1 to tin- - vitals is to France
incomprehensible. Franco is astonished and grieved.
met in London today a French ot
ficial with whom I had several pleasant visits in I'aris. Then, conversation was of American generosity and
g

1

American aid. Today
well, listen to
what he said. Tile utterances that
poured
out were emphasized and
be
dramatized by his deep emotion and
tooling:

"Why is your nation doing this
thing to my nation? Why this assault on democracy, fighting for its
life and for democracy, by the greatest democracy of the world? We are
shedding our blood, our most precious young blood freely nn( copiously, and at this critical moment in tho
struggle your country, in effect, refuses to sell to us the things we need
to preserve our existence, our ver
life.

''When England was trying to oppress you w'th the aid of hired Hessians the peasants of France, under
Lafayette, came to your assistance.
They fought with you and for you:
they died
Today, in our hour
of stress, it Is unkind, unjust and most
ungrateful for you to help the descendants of those Hessians to impose the
same military tyranny on us from
which We helped you to escape.
France can not understand it"
At this distance, with only the most
meagre caide reports before 1110, J
can not pretend to pass on the justness or tuijuslness of the action of
our federal reserve board.
Hut, as
a reporter, it 'is my duty to let the
loaders of The Herald know the feeling that exists a feeling that may be
pregnant with possibility for the future.
Reverting to tho London banket
(liioted above as to the action of the
federal resolve, board, our conversation drifted to the various attempts
made in America to impose an embargo on the exportation of munitions and the possibility of an attempt
to revive the project as part of a
plan to end the war.
"I wonder," said this banker, "If
the advocates of the plan ever considered the possibility that European
purchasers of ammunition might
payment, if an. munition
were unfilled, and the effect
on the banks that have loaned money
and the attendant train of bankruptcy
and ruin and unemployment that
would follow in the wake."
Won't Itcliove in a Ko
The possibility of a food embargo by the I'nited States is not regardIt Is admitted that
ed seriously.
emsuch an embargo might prove
barrassing In time, but it is not
thought possible that America will
lake such action.
I discussed this subject last evening
ith a cabinet minister. He was curious as to just what foodstuffs might
lie prohibited.
"Not wheat," he said. "You have
1.0 surplus wheat, and we are not buying 11 ny from you."
"Rut," said J. "in the event of an
embargo and in the eent that wo
have a surplus of wheut next year,
bow would you regard an embargo?"
I can not give his answer, but a fair
inference is that such action cm the
part of America no matter how Just
or necessary it might be from the
American point of view, would not
be forgotten when the war was over
and the question of trade relationships came up for discussion.
"We expect an enemy to try to
starve us out," sulci another prominent man. ''but for a friend lo do so
A nation will forgive
would hurt.
and forget many things, but starva-t'o- n
is hard to efface from the memfoe-you-

re-lu-

eon-trac- ts

ory."

Tn what state the business world
will be when the rivers of blood are
a
dammed no one should hazard
concrete prophecy. Here in Londun
pessimists.
there are optimists and
One man sees a financial debacle,
with all nations, belligerents and neutrals alike, bearing equal shares of

the

burjens.

others and

here

e
see
again I may quote
no possibility of disaster.
"For we have the land, the source
of everything, and with that there
can he no real or lasting trouble for
Lloyd-Georg-

any nation."
ShnriMT

Hritili

onii tilm

Sure.

mil directions for babies, chil- - - As nTsittrrs stand, America will i)av
her way
1'!mV a" aees and grown-up- s
are no official hurdles placed in peace
rewhen
n Paoh bottle-trade
for
btcttle
the
in
Be
Hut thP business
vn'n.' j0' c0llnterfelt fig syrups, sumes her jway.
well
of ..f."r,drBBist for a
bottle men of the I'nited States may ashave,
right now that they will
realize
Syrup
F'KS-earl?rf,'a
of
then
"k
ly a,ld see that It Is madu and make all necessary preparations
ty
th. California
from
Fig Syrup Corn-haa- ij for, much sharper competition
Uny.
;Se make no smaller sire, England.
There is a new- - and more
With contemPt
other alert hand at the industrial lever;
yrup
there is a keener brain directing pro
.

'

nt

duction. Sloth, or what has been regarded as sloth, in mill and factory
rtM:M.aaarf.
Tho ambition of
has disappeared.
'id
the English manufacturer and the
English workman has been sharpen.1
ed on a German grindstone. There Is
n new and keener cutting edge, and
English trade .will follow the Engpsh
4
Hag. It will Invade other lands with
a vigor that is going to shock witn
surprise all England's commercial
competitors.
In this campaign the Fritish business man Is going to have the wholehearted support of the national government, even to the
of
policy of
Great Hrltain's
free trade. Mr. Ilunclnian. president
of the board of trade, has said that
the government fully appreciates the
importance of preserving and extend- ing Fritlsh trade in neutial markets,
particularly with reference to "certain Important branches of Hritish industry after the war."
Mr. Mcls'enna, addressing a confer- once of business men 11 short lime
ago, declared:
"We have already shown that we
are prepared to give the assistance
of the government to tho development
of our foreign trade, in order to insure that those rivals who are now
our bitter enemies shall not have con- trol of the foreign trade which they
have enjoyed In the past."
id Woo! dresses in every con-h- it
Sill.
carry n suits hut
We 11.
At this meeting the following reso- the hatnl-sh- i
this
in till Int art' many
lotion was adopted:
ccivahlc
most of them in
the
department
into
coining'
ason
stle,
n
i
SDllU'St mats that
ave heeii
"liesolved. That this association is
the mode that is mostly in
and have therefore placed the price
jiN
of the opinion that, with the object
(lurino; tlie flit ire season, anl a
of obtaining and Increasing our trade
The. dualities
of our hetter suits itliin the reach
maud at this
after the conclusion of the war, It Is
call iml inspection o f these values
of all. At this popular price we
and wotkmanship are of the best,
desirable that provision be made,
"A
will iinU'cd convince von that the
reciprocal
For preferential
have
and it the price they are offered
suits in the hest
trading relations between all parts
l'i iii
a rare opportunity to possess
materials and made hv the cry
very nii-- vmi are looking" for is
of the Hritish empire.
relithest hioh class tailors in
a icauliful afternoon or party dress
Vain es
"H For reciprocal trading
Ihtc, at a haroain juice
conn- t ions between the Hritish empire and,
at lilile cost. Values to $3150.
try. Values to $,?5.(H
to $.U.5U.
the allied countries.
"(' For the favorable treatment
SIT.ClAI,
Sl'l'.CIAL
of neutral countries, and
"I
For restricting by tariffs and
"4
otherwise our trade relations w ith all
enemy countries so as to render!
dumping and the return, of
conditions, impossible, and for the
stimulating and developing of home
manufactures and a consequent In- A limited nun fi
It"
very handsome
consisting o the
creased employment of native labor.
new shaK.' net k piece and muff. A
ir, fiiarantffd lin- "These resolutions, of course, do not
lepresent the considered, determined
Special
nir, va t's
opinion of all England. No such radi- cal (depiilii1',
"pom precedent, can!
come without a full expression by the
TOBEZREQk!
Hut they do represent, a
electorate.
decidedly growing tendency."
Now Tariff INdii v Certain.
Free trade is not going to be aban- cloned, but it Is a safe assumption that
a protective tariff in some form or
"
other is going to be a part of Eng- land's future fiscal policy.
"j
of
It
"Whether
will take the form
iP
graded tariffs, as suggested in the
resolution, or whether du-- j
ties will in; put on only to foster new
industries, or what we term in Am- erica "Infant industries," the future
1
will reveal.
One new trade that is certain to so- cure this adventitious aid is the dye
industry.
The discovery of aniline
dyes was made by an Englishman.
"With tho discovery
English effort
See
See Our
Mopped.
Gorman chemists develop- cd the discovery, if ml when the wai
Display
Display
came the dye business of the world
was in Gorman hands.
Itv government subvention a. firm
of Hritish manufacturers two years
ago started (0 make dyes. The new'
concern lias been successful. It has
announced the manufacture of a nine
dye which German chemists said it
would take ten years to make, and it
ROCKEFELLER ATTENDS
promises soon to put other important At the end of the war it will sil
colors on the market.
The English the head of the council table to
de future Hritish business at huge,1
FUNERAL OF AROIIIBOLD
oye Industry Is not expected
for
years after the war ends to be able and sit there with real knowledge.
Ijilxir's Inclosed Influence.
to compete with German dyes.
So
imr MORN1NQ JOUMNAl. S.5CIAL LEA1LD WlBI,
"And labor will sit there, too, in a! Tairytown,
It Is no secret that a protective tariff
7.- -While
N. Y.,
will be Imposed on some Gorman se nse in which it has never sat thei'i' Ta rrytown's
business liilerests
dyes until such time as the English before. The government his given its
their activity tor half an hour
dye manufacturers- are able to coin-pet- e word tn labor Hint working conditions today the funeral serv icon of John O
in Hritish factories after lb" war will
on ecpial terms.
of the Standarel
they wen- (i! companypre.'iidciit
The helping hand that will he held be put. back Just wlii-iiof Now Jersey, who died
out to the dyeiiiakers will not be lrom the standpoint of labor before Monday, wore' bold lit the Arehbobl
lint, everybody, incliphm-- '
withheld from other businesses In a the war.
lay of Syraresidence-I'hancelbir
the labor leaders, knows that this Is; cuse university and I'.i.liop I, other II.
similar state of development.
Hi,
w;
You can't take ill
One curious fact about the growlh Impossible.
Wilson of the MithodbJ church, were
or taint reiorm, as lliey call it over hundreds of thousands of now labor- those who ol
in
savng
thi
machines and throw
here, is the fact that trade unions,
i
his son
1. Itoekefellor
John
al
di
away.
rome-The
nev.'
refore,
that were adamant against any Inand many Standard nil olln ials were
pledge
to
The
labor,
must
be
made.
terference with free trade, are split
among the mourners.
over the question now, and 25 per has to be; redeemed, but redee med in
cent of the labor members of parlia- a different way. Uihor can not be
ment aro in favor (,f tho proposed given the thing it was promised. It BILL TO RELIEVE AGED
has to be given something else. That
radical departure.
tho
is, labor has to be admitted t
JUDGE PASSES SENATE
American Kt'fioioiioy in llriliiin.
The conclusion
have reached as council table, ami some kind of bar" MERRY X'MAS"
;.?,:.
to the keenness of future competition gain must be driven with it, bringing
IKY MODNtNa JOURNAL INITIAL LCA9KD WINffl
it into harmony with Great Urit iiin's
between American and English man1,
T.
Hy a part
Washington,
MERRIER
ufacturers received added weight b.v new national efficiency purposes.
vote
to
the senate Indus
"This simply moans that the mass. passed .Senator Hoke
the investigations during the last ten
bill
an
Smith's
Co.,
of the people, for the first time In thorizing thi' president to appoint, an
weeks of William Hard, the
American- - magazine writer, any country, will send their repre- additional federal
Judge' In any
who is writing an authoritative, .seness! sentatives to the national confei ene s, district, where tinincumbent has
c.f articles for the Metropolitan Magthe purpose of which will be to unile
lie age" 70, has serve d
teP
azine and the Chicago Herald on this the government ami hty capitalists years, and Is suffe ring from mental or
highly important subject.
Mr. Hard and the new race of ex uteri scientific physical disability of a. pi'imnnint
..
MJ
business managers midthe leaders of character,
hald to me today:
,
lei itlng to mi'iital or physical elisnbil- - finds the "official conduct of the bus"The general conclusion T have the traele unions in ,T national- scheme
Many
eeintendeil
tho
come to is !hls:The war in the long for national prosperity (nnel national
Itv
placing the original words per iness of the court" requires It. The
s
run is going to send Great Hritain up, trade progress at home anil abroad." bill Is unconst II ut iona I. Senator
prupose-act ion whore, the
tinmuting
bill now goes to the house.
language
adopted,
Mr. Hard has Juilgd the situation
and Is going to send it up very fast
and very far not down at all as a expertly, and as ne sue-combination
competitor of the I'nited Slates for of national force's Is in prospect hi the
trade in South America and every- t'nlteel State's, the greatest b'sson
can see over her-- ' is that these Eurowhere else throughout the world.
pean be lligerent countries, unless We
the war we had two big competitors Great Hritain nnd Germany. net eiuickly, will be ahead of us inGermany was a new five, blazing all stead of behind us in organized naever. Great Hritain was an old fire, tional Industrial strength.
To sum up, American trade after
with cooling embers and streaks of
ashes.
This war is making Great tho war is In the hands of Ameilca.
j
Hritain Into a new fire, too.
ny off Mortgage-- ,
"I see new American machines nil
"V" t
over Great Hritain.
Fast. Has Vegas, N. M., Dee. 7.
t also see something a great deal more important With the funds received from the rThe
than new American machines, and ecent sale of the
hotel and
that is new American Ideas Ideas Has Vegas hot springs to th- - newly
Si.
about the layout of machines In the lormeil Hible Film company, the Y.
Almond Cream
room,
factory
ideas about the using M. C. A. will pav off a mortgage which
of unskilled labor efficiently, by planhas embarrassi'd it for years ami will
Cake
ning all the work out beforehand in make a number of Improvements to
Cream 14 cup of butter nd
An Indirect
the brains of staff specialists; ideas, Its building
lighting
Cottolene packed together, add
in short, of scientific management. I system w'll be installed, the looker
one cup of sugar, and mis in
have met young engineers in Scotch room will have a
incement floor
Coltolcnc creams up easily and beautifully and
alternately Yt cup of milk or
shipyards who were filled to the teeth and new lockers will be installed, a
water and two cups of pastry
with the writings of Frederick Tay- new system of shower baths will bo
sures the lightness and delicacy that goo cake requires.
Hour sifted three times with
lor and Harrington Kmerson and a" put 'in, located in a room built espetwo teaspoons baking powder.
our other important American effi- cially feir
you will always
ami the. dormitoiy
By using Cottolene in cake-makin- g
Iieat well, flavor and add five
ciency engineers. They are building will be improved.
be sure of the best results.
stiffly beaten whiles. Bake in
warships at a speed that would niake
.Tosrphus Daniels say: 'It can't bo
Can t
two layers.
ltolallvos.
This excellent pnro focxl product iathe ideal shortening for bisdone.'
East l.as Vegas, N. M ., llec. 7.
Whip sweetened creamuntil
of
war
end
"At the
the
the
Hespitn the- fact that the Woman liv-cuits and pastry Oi all kinds. Used for frying it makes foods
stiff; flavor with almond exwill still have all their own ideas,
here for twenty years pri'coding
tract and sherry; add chopped
Letter, more tasty and more digestible;.
which, after all ,mndo Inelon the her deuth, officials here ure unable
blanched almonds and spread
world's biggest business center, anil to locate relatives of the late Mrs.
largo
or small
You can have it in
between and over the layers.
in addition they will have American A. E. Clark.
Mrs. Clark led a repails, as you like. Arranges with your
Garnish with cherries.
ideas as well. We are importing cash tired life at her home on liailroad
grocer to supply you with Cottolene
from "HOME HELPS" mailed
from them; they are importing brains avenue, anil if she had any relatives
our fenrai
ite it uou
(he never mentioned them. She never
lrom us.
regularly.
Olriccj. Chicago
man, In made an effort to make
''An American business
with
imi ,
i..i a i ..... f
business In England as well ns in the l.-i- Vegas folk. It is like ly her body
.:iii,TiiiM7.:vwsEJi"r-will be buried in the potter's field.
I'nited States, said the other dav:
" 'When this thing is over these
"Cottolene makes good cooking better"
people are going to have what th-nwit oi l i Til KM.kfcommi'.nds
never had before a numerous race
of expert Imsimss managers of the
T. J. Norrell, V. '. Hank of Cottonscientific sort.'
wood, Tex., writes: "lleyond doubt. I
part
Is
only
one
the
of
"Hut that
have received great relief !ind take
story.
The Hritish are also going to great pleasure in recoinmen ling Foley
h.H.ve Tt. combination of silence, capita"!
Kidney Fills. Kidney trouble- makes
Metre's,
government, anil labor that we 'neve r one worrie-eami hope less,'
hail. The Hritish government Is now pains, soreness,
stiffness, backache,
in business on its own accocnt 011 n rheumatism. Those symptoms, as well
disorders,
larire scale, not merely as an adviser as sleep disturbing blaelile-to business, like our government. The yield quickly to Foley Kidney Fills.
Hritish government 's now itself a They cast out poisons and purify the
business concern, with railroads, coal blood. Seebl everywhere.
mines und huge numbers of factories
or th betWant ft high tmeln rn,,ii)-tcand shipyards uniler its own control.
It has learned business at fiitt hand. ter frade of irrvaul.? Muk u ol Uii want
t
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Another Wonderful Rrrnvrry
From Kidney Trouble

T WILL TAKE

a rrfat
Tor nnrh' r.lrie ycur I
.
'.itfeter from what BiV do( l'.'t ' ON
L
Kldne trouble niid rov loud wa- on'
of order, ndiiiiii? all th.,1 tnii'' ci"
I UciUtlllC,
paltl in ti v dm I. and
"
I
down
Wil" illawli
howds.
Mi'al I mmIiI uiilv wiill. wn li inv li. uni"'I
on tll klK'l'S. .Mvdocloi "aid
"i-- 'l
"iim
for in"
,lo niitliliiK
kinds if medi'iiie hul .'ill In ii" mail
In. K mi r f
A frifii.l told mi' about
Mini iih I IumI Hied I'vi
Swamp-Hoot- .
I'.iilL'ht
heard "f.
else that
Jnl-Pollock Givos Stockiiml H did wonbottle of Swatiip-lio"- !
Miii.-hr
ili.in
I
Ton
prize
ders for inc.
Committee
holders'
i'"- and I Mi:. II leoum-tuenany other
I wt-add
my
fnonilM.
Satisfy
Days
Court It
it in
to
Swamphero Mint nil1''
I'lltJH ' '
t
Will Make Bid of
l!(Hll fur
months
etritlulitf'n up ii ml mn now loiinu .him.
live ii I"""
well, and feel like I mo-h- '
time yet to ti ll what yi'm ii" 'I in'
Jiidxe ,ohn f. 'ol Im k of the I'till-- (
has d'liic fur mi'.
States court Will COIllilltl the
v
i
nlv,
Ii
ours
roiiiiniii v
I'f t he A it ii ti ii n I. uiiil
T C. i ,V,
iinlem Ihe si oiii hohli s com m il '
;,",(! S'llL'lir St.
M'iriMii. ' '!"!.
iiNMiriince lli.it it will hid tli-'i,SI ii tf of Ohio, Marlon 1'oiiiiIv.
If I his omlllll II
tiives hi (dill
!
before nu- ihu
IV
inn In- will order tin
.minium
...
IM II OJiy Ol
InI to
iihow te H'lliiii; of t he property. ;i m f mi n c ('. liny, who n'l.!-''i- t
.Illdl'e rollock lliiide thin
until llml
kIiiIciiii lit lino made
lllllll TlleHdiiy ilt KlillMlll CilV, Killl.,
inol In fin
Is tnii- III sulinl.i in
lei irioil hen- hud nii'hl. when
it wa
i
a I; i.i ,s w. iim:i:i; m a
ii ppl
.it lull Wii.- lll.ule lo the court I'm'
Notary I'llliln'.
l.lhl
Minion i'ii., nlilo collfll Illation of Ihe Hllle llel'l hi IT
The eoiill liiive the ntoik-- I
iiiiuiili.
iI.ivh
iioIiIcin' mn mil
leu
liom that
I .otter to
ilnv ill whnli to Kiilisl'y him of lt in-- t
Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
n
he mvi'M
ii
niay
iiKsiiraiii-The
ltliift'linmton. N. Y.
by putlniK up bond ol otherwiMi'.
I!. AllKi-,luil.'e Ale-.iof lletnut
Will I i
1'rmtt Wluit Swamp-ltoo- l
reprcHellted the priileKtlllK hi oik hold
lor 1 on.
to
(iiid hoiidholili-rwho
Si' tnl ten ri'tilH to i'f. Kilmer A Co, lis
t
llllldo
IIIiikIiiiiiiIoii, N. V., for n sample, size the ennf II lllll ion 'if Ihe WileIce could
lioltli-Il will convince anyone. Von here. kh.Viok tli.lt il iM'eiilcl pi
WilH
will also receive a booklet of valuable be obllliiud if the plopelty (icvcluml
Klirllnn Newell of
Information, tilllnif about the l iilni yi: I
m'
coilllnil-teCHenti-Ihe bolldlloldel
When willlnn, Im miio epl
ii ml bladder.
V. Iiobnon Ihe lielioll
ami t'ol,
Mid ini'lilion Ilii All'iiiiii riiin Murium;
tind one TiiimI company.
.loiiriiiil. Itecnlur fifiy-eeiby
III in
ilollnr h!z Untiles for sale lit ull iIi'iik ,V The ioperty wan bouliit
I'o., inaniiKi in lor Ihe hondliohbis'
More,
l oinmlttee.
I'artliH to thl imrcemcnl
liiild more lliiiti !H per cent of the
'
:
t IioiiiIm,
It wiim Mild.
The bollil hohlei m'
4
ommillee annoum eil TueMihiy, before
,liidi;e I'ollock nave Iiih ilecinion, that
hone holding the rent of Ihe bomhi
would have ten diiyn from that date to
dei hie whet her they winded lai beWho
come parlies lo Hie am eemeiil.

THREE ESCAPE BURNS
WHEN STOVE EXPLODES
AT SAN JOSE HOUSE
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Drinks Hot Water !

of an o,l ntovc in the
Ihui'ih in I '.ireluv
i
file (.oin.air. lo
I. He ye leidiiy jl'iciiiooii for Ho'
'Iln fust
second time in a uioiilh.
fire was caused by the explosion nl an

Th"

I

Small

i
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not da in;iK''d.

t
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The fire wan out

1

finirkliiiK
ihhI yK in loim - tuft t y,
In mid
itniKht, lilrit a koikI, (li"r
'ji nuturul, rimy,
i iinilrion
yrn BfHurcil only ly puii' hlooil. If
itily
mini mul woiniiii roiilil In'
itiilnoil Ui H(lni( tin' inornliiK IiikiiIo
w
hul a tfrntlfv ln cIiiiiii; would
luilli,
;ikn jiliii i'. liiHtnol of I he I IioiimiiiiIh of
liii'kly, Biiurriilr lij klliK
ti, woin'li
ittid. Rlrln, w Uli luiMty or imidil'
('IIiIjIi'Hoiik; liiMti'ioJ of tin' in Hit
of "nerve wrrikH," "innilownii."
In connection wild the pi il'oini-ihiu"1'liUti
fiiK" mid im'kIiiiIhIm
we HMk politely, "the
HlAuiilil Bre a virile, iillnilMtli: throng lieriT-ln- mi lar'.'"
liunn't ncruUiied liermif on
in'opli- evi l y wIhtc.
In iii'm Honirpln or cauKdt her hair
An limldo liutli im hud hy drinktiiK Hie
on a coal billion?"
fiicti iimrninir, ',( fo,o liniikfuHl,
well, we don'1 rebeaiKc
"Why,
i l.iHS of mi' Lot w..t'f with n
we IcilM- lll.it
luc palt, oll know,
limit'oii' I)ohiIuiIi- - In it Ihe
Mr. l.ee,
llll Hie lasl. Hindi." blimlu-kid-"- i
in wiihIi ir im it. o fiinrniiiiii, Hvi-r"bill ill well," llial wasni what
ami t"ti ytifilH of howi ls thv pre- naid,
lady
a
we
are
and nnyuny
bid
vious uiiy'N jiiilij,o'Miilili. wuNtn, mmr the paper
wouldn't print It -- and he
iioIhoiih,
thim
mill
firininlutliiiiH
iinii'-Iiiii iiiiHiiiK, tivm i'Ii nlnx unit f i inhcnlnK disappeared out Hie door, nun
v i iiiiiil
I'rl'uri'
tlin i ntiro ulinii-nlii"Alljwuy, It'n HidllK In be II fine
hloinmh.
pulUnK iiioro food Into t
nhow."
ThoMf miliji'i l In mck licndm hi'.
HN,
tiiiHiy
ln'calh, I In oiii.il ism,
i oIiIh; mid imitlciiluiiy iIiomc who have MAN
KILLED; ANOTHER
w ho
it ili llld, "nnllow i oiuplcxlon"?i.id
urn rmiHilpiiti'd very o(lin,iii uri;i'il
INJURED BY TRAIN
to iihluin h iiimtir pound ot
phuHphaii- nt llic iIiiik Htni1
lV WORNIN JCHIRNAl IPICI!. IIASIO WIRII
w hhh will conI but
tnllc, hut in
A fieinhlen-tliee.
Socorro, N. M
to (IcitiotiHtriilp the (pink mid
nlruik Iwo MexleniiM, who wcie
I'l'tiiaikuhl,. chmiisc In hold lieaith
truck, today,
mid H ppi'iiruiice, si w h ii K t h .so who w.ilkliin on Ihe Santa
We noiilh of here, killing one oiitriKM nd
kihiII;iIIoi.
raetlcn liiterniil
injiirmn the olhci. The nn-- were em
that litNide i li'Hilll-ni'In lint I cineinliiT
In more liniiottHiit
Ihiin outniile, ployi'd at the. gravel nil, threo nillea
of here. The Injured man wn.--i
liecatimi the akin limn not uhKoih ltn-- j hi
IHn left
i
n
to ioiilnuiln.il,.
the hlood luoiiuhl lo a llio- - il ii
and bin left nldc
while the ion In l he thirty feet of lit; was cru.-he1'edni
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Wax's services are

The Ki'hidinu' of oats limki'i tliem
Ah lilll Ms
n r cent iiiore dli;i"-- ( ililf.
tniiii I' now this " per enl it ureal
We lime u liluli ihhvcI' m"
Mtvlinr.
-,
t bloc llial
iniikcM tile tlilld.Hkr
I'eitc-tTu lllll- t s'lM'U OillS hiv just
nlioul a s li'iiiii hi leiitlicr. i'im'I'IiiII.V
In litis country "liere Hie dry nlr wmui
lakes the linn mil-- . When htiak In
led
that Ihev can't diK"-t- , It l
doiiiii' llicin an Injnri. A urinl. inanv
Iiki'si'h I'ciniiin poor when tit tlii( mime
lime tiny are led mi iibiiiubince of
liny mid triiiii. Thill is lietiiiisi' Hicy
me not fed .ill"'! what iltcy niel.
Il tin lime such a horse, let us look
liim iiAer.
Will not isist you llll'
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The denioctiilic idate central
liaa a reminder of the dint
in ill pit IK oilier than ils m vera Victories in debts a mount mn to $U,t!-."- i.
The date coiiimtltec's final report of
receipts and cxpi ndil hits, filed yesterday by T. .1. iillll'oll, seci clary, with
Coimiy
A. 10. Walker, say.s Mutt
luiount is owHik.
The statu com in it ee received
lil!7
from various
in cont ibul ionn
sources, Iniiildiiit! Ihe asnennnniits of
ciindnlalen for office. Nearly all of
(his lias been piibToul, The total dis-- I
Mr.
J!ic'-'- l,
ni
m
h amoiinled to
GiilltoH'M report shown.
The (Icmoc: at i. county central
iiImo ban a ilcticil, accol'lin:: to
filed 4 y Warren Crahnni,
lite
t
of the eoinmitiee. The
and
coimiy eonimltlee received $l,!i-Kpaid out $l,!i.'lfi, Ihe report ndoWti. !
pa ill bills amount to
The republican county central
niciil more III. ill did Hie
in
in Kit nii'.a mn
li in, lillo
Also, it had inore to spend.
conitlv.
ConI 11 bill Ionn received bv Hie coniniil-le- c
ii Hii!
$;!.4lll, iieeordtiiK lo the
report tiled hy Fred It. Ileyn, coinniit-tecanurcr. The name liuuren are
nuking
y.lvcn for Hie expenditures:,
an exact balance
report
for
Mr. Ilcyii made another
The club nine
Hie repul liciin club.
a
surplus,
throiinh Ihe ciimpaiKii wild
although it anioiinls In only ll.'i cents.
The dub received JiiTO
and spenl
iL'li'.l.llIi, the report shown. The cluh'a
icpoil coiilains an Item reiuinineent of
nhnwniK Hint
the llaca InnniKiiicy,
Jii.i.n went as costs for nil iujuncliou.
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Table Runners and Couch
Covers.
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Hudson for Signs

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
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Sausage a Specialty
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John C. Ftitrall, president of the
litiversity of Arkansas, was elected
president of Ihe association.
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winter term.
The southwestern track meet will
Ihe held at Norman, Okla., on May 11,
11117, with liiiversily of Oklahoma as

Dec. 7. Captain John I'I'. S. A., medical corps,
stationed at Sehoficld barracks, and
leceiitly the central fiuure in a
which involved a charue "f
inaluiKciiiiK, was ordered today to report to the central 'department headHo had asked
quarters in
for leave and permission to visit, the
Honolulu,
ll. Waring,
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A
robber
OeO.

in tho face of an express
iwiiKon Kiiard today in the rear ot a
downtown huildniir, seized $:o.aoil in
Kold currency from the express wusun

THE LAFAYETTE FUND

and escaped.

SEN DJ COMPORT K1T5

H.
The mom y wan In two baits.
Williams, the express driver, had just
express
waun
placed the haiis In the
for delivery to the Ktrst National
Witnesses
hank, three blocks nway.
If ou hate ytHsl. lieallliy lions
said the robber was joined by a con- federate w ho helped him carry the li.. lllll lay. fivd llicin scmsii
rnslin-crmoney.
It stimulates Hie
.

GETS GRAND
AMERICAN TRAP SHOOT

TO THE SOLDI
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roniii.two
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croup." writes Millie. Mayberry. Kck-ertill. "I Rot l bottle of I'olcy's
Honey
Tar and nave them a dose
before bedtime and soon their coush
Next
stopped and they fell asleep.
luorniiiit their couch and all sicn of
croup was soni'." Foley's Honey and
Tar is a standard
t,

"

,

TrmiAjr!

coughs.

ti ci.Assirr.

Sixth.

.Nii:i Apprentice uiil. We ti,. ac.
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room
with slecpini; porch.
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PONCHO- - (COMBINATION RAINCOAT AND BLANKtw
1PAIR FLEECE LINED DRAWERS-- 1 FLEECE LINED SHIR1
1PAIE, VOOLEN SOCKS -- 1 HANDKERCHI EF -- 1 CAKE Or
-- 1
SOAP-1PIPE
PACKAGE OF NOTE PAPER-1PEW-
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r

d

for colds, brotu lutis, la KOli'
Sold cvorywheif.

FDANCE
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organs and rorcts tliem to lay.
HcaliT hens, well-lu- . used.
"ill la in spile of tiiciiist'ltcs if fivi
Scmcii l:tf nislinir. It will do the
vtoik: try ,t. sniie owiicin tr licii-are inclined to sell tliem owin- tlic
hu.'h price f , ,s. ln.n'j do it. Tin'
tomiii- - year you will sv fowls liieln-than i hoy ccr wore. At prosonl
it ixists less lluiii balfccnl a
lny In
IcAl a hen. Wlicro ynu l,ao lahlit
s rails i lHiiku .
mi ily. it
will only
d
(r a ociit
a Im ii. t.ito )our fowls
tn.I to
l i re that they slimil.i have,
vnn
M ill If -- in prised at Hie
profit tlu ro is
i i nu m. Misli l had space lu
re to toll
you oi mo snux'.vs thai has boon Iiiade
with lions rii:lit hero in the
f
Mu iant t know how tliis has lieon
lime, call nt l,o suiiv land
will
fclatlly tell you. No cluiiKc
' W '
wcII-I'ih-

of my chil"Three
niso
dren heiian choking and coiiKhlns. and
I saw they were having- an attack of
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Xavajo Moccasins in Three
Styles. Prices Rane According to Size.

It was aliened in Hie
pi ocecdiiiL's that WaiinK's claim thai
FOR
n n from
Im was snl
trouble wan
OF MINOR LEAGUES a pretext t(1 prevent his transfer from
In
Colorado,
his defense Warim-maintained that the diaries imainst
mt MOHNINI1 JUUWNAL ililCIAL LlACtO WIHB
persecution hy fellow
Chicago, lice 7. I 'resident A. K. him constituted
in the army medical corps.
Tourney of the Three Fyc Icanue, 111 officers
He wnn
to dismissal from
an appeiil issued loulmit lo presidents the army sentenced
bv the court mart in I, but
the coiin-Irof minor leaeucs throiir-hou-t
piesidetil commuted the sentence
and presidents of all clubs, urnen the
to a loss of .'i files in the list of
Mint a special incctniK of the National
laptains.
Assoi liilion of I'rofcssional Caschall
ieiiKiics he called to pel feci legislation
PEPPER AMMUNITION IN
Ihe linancll conwhnh niuht iilii-M- '
dition of minor lenuues.
LOS ANGELES ROBBERY
Mr. Teainey believes Unit ceibiin

lT ManNINa lOUtHIL IPtCIAL LIACtO ltl
the twenty-einhl- h
New York, Her.
of the Interannual ineelin
state Association for The Kncourui-mei- u
of Trap Shootmn. held here today, the Hi and American Handicap
l im iiamenl
for :i 7 was awarded to
the South Shore Country club of t 'til
i:il;o.
The western tournament will
he held under Ihe aiispi, c. of the St.
Joseph Con dub. sit. Joseph. Mo. The
'a.,
Coanoko
C.un
i bib, . I'nutioKc,
wits chosen to
take ibatiie of the
il,
ll.K'Uoi
soul hii ff
toimmiuent.
Conn will be iho si cue f the eiislcl n
ii tourni'V'. and the liuifie
coast handicap will bo shot over the traps of the
S.in Jose Oim club.
The dates for all these shoots will
bp itrrutiKctl early next
ear.
T. K liorcnivis of W iluuniflon, Ih l .
wan
puMdenl. slid T. 11.
of New York, vice president, K.
K. h'haner of I'lttahurvh, sccrutitry.
and Klmer K. Shaner of l'ittsburih.
niiinrntiT and Ircuiurtr, also were

Painted Silk Card Cases
Painted Silk I5ai"s
Padded Vests, Kimonos
Decorated Paskets of All Sizes

Will lie Clad lo Show You.

mainland.

i

KAClf

of Japanese
Novelties Just Received
for the Holidays.

I

j

IS

primipally Hie Western, Central, Three I'.w and the Central asl il t ed
so
sociation, should be
that Ihe question uf mileage should
not he niii h an iniporlaiit factor. Salaries paid ball players, he said, are
exorbitant. The remedy for this sitbelieves, lies in the
uation, he
of the leagues and a new
salary limit agreed upon

paes 50f

i

111

HEAD

$1.00 Each

Painted (iau.e Luncheon Sets
Pincushions, Pook .Marks
Tie landers. Clippers

journal special liasid wir1
Tex., Dec. 7. Measures lo
foster athletics in Ihe smaller collep'i-the
were acted upon fnvoralily by
Squill western Athletic associal ion, in
annual session dere today. After
of "scontlnu" for athletic
material hy reprenentat i'es of laruorschools, the association voted permlsnt
inlon for schools haviiiK an enroll
:)' )cnH than 400 persons to play first
Ills
.year students on athletic teams.
in expected to prove of advuiitact"
In liiiversily of Arkansas, Caylor and
university of CeoiKe-jlowSout hwestern
Tex., but will not affect the
jothci' schools of the unsocial ion.
A motion was adopted that student
linemheis of the national uuard now
cm Ihe border sliouhl be uivcn credit
for Ihe fall term if they lire discharB-cthe
oullcKU diirini!
niid

tiie district, court yesterday afternoon
for divorce
Ills complaint, filed by
l.liuiciice F. l.cc, attorney, was withMis.
drawn Mltorlly tiller lilinu.
musical cirFrank was a leader
cles here. She wcnl cast to study music and gained prominence us a sinner there. She ban been in Albuquerque ;.lnec then, however.
E

paoes size 0yjx2y,, scrape

leather cover on front and back. Indian
picture on front. Special price for the
In ilidavs

Crepe Luncheon Sets

BRINGS DIVORCE SUIT MEDICAL CORPS MAN
ORDERED TO CHICAGO
hr. Charles A. Frank, former counhealth vrticcr, I.ioiikIiI a suit in

THREE-EY-

if 44

Ji.,r Assortment

A

lay Mnnsisa

DR. CHARLES A. FRANK

ty

i

Same size 7x10, 24

i

j

I'eHik

$3.35 Each

ATHLETICS IN SMALL
COLLEGES IN SOUTH
GIVEN ENCOURAGEMENT

I

LcatherKoclak Albums

Prayer Ku.s in five
Ked,
h.ack,iiiiinl.

Turkish

2o
Srt.OO

different
color
(.rceii. Cream, Mine and Xavy. Size
J 5 x 4 5 indies. Special price fm" the holidays

Mrs. Lillian Miller, who corrohor-iih-- d
her sinler, Minn Crooks, stepped
up lo Wax and struck him several
tiincH on his chest with her fist.

Cb-rk-

as- -

iiilv

Oriental Rugs

married her.

re-dl-

lb-

i

per-non- s,

i
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designs

Three

longer required

no

ii'letl
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'it li i lit ;t.

s,

an it. initliiial witness in the perjury
hose fluorilied other eases uKiiiiinl
ne; In the Tanner drcaeh of promise
noil, lie will lie turned over to tile local
police to answer to a cdarKo of urand
laiceny, made iiKain.-- him by Miss
a
nurse
Kiitlierine Melsoiideinier,
maid, who claims never lo have neon
invent
I"
Wax nfliT kIvIiik him
for In r Iwo years .ao.
identinow
persons
have
Fourteen
fied Wax as tin.) udvciiluror the federal aiilhoiities claim him lo he.
For the first time since his arrival
Wax showed emotion when he wan
confronted hv Miss Crooks, whom he
admits dcHortliiK a few days after he
married her. His fine paled and lie
shrank hack as she unlnsitiilinKly
identified him as ihe man who had

STATE CAMPAIGM

"Well, you cull say t tin t It'w n fine
tdiow." Sinn Milliliter lioyd Leo, of
Iho "(bi Ank Willie" company, whoni
Job II in to appear at Ihe Journal of-every day and pi
li
lilt
urniiy play In he held at the Crynlal
thealel', leeellllier i'l.
"Kr, inn ynu HiiKueHl any little Item
In connect ion wild the production Hint
w ill prove
of inlcrenl lo lie public,"
we nay helpfully.
"No, thai In well," InlKhlly, "Hie
chin iih cliaiiuen iln clollie fix lit tlmcn,
and Well, It niliKM once III u while,
you know. It'H u line Hhow.'1
"No miiideiH or dlackmail or

new for the lillle folks,
i'ria- i cr box of twelve

Cor-Kii-

TO

.

-

-

ve

MANAGER FLOYD LEE

an Intlde bath, before break-ue look and feel
clean, tweet, fresh.

fait helpi

E

He Married Under Name
of "Maise Malum Nye" and
Deserted Two Days Later

BE A FINE SHOW SAYS

J 8y

MIEITU

US

readied the
when the file engine
place.
renpond-ei- l
iilarui
'Jhin wiin the lecond
lo by the central company yesterRecognizes the Prisoner."
A
day.
burniiiK idled behind .1. A.
s home, i 411:1 W'cft Komii ave
The ilauuiKe
nue, caused the, fust.
IT MONNINQ JOURNAL BPlCiAL LI AS D WIR
been burned
wan small, a bole h.iwn
more
New York, Ieo.
in Ihe side of the died and another ill
iniiildiiit one youiiK woman,
Ihe roof. Firemen said dumpinc, hoi
in
adieu aKiiliid the .shed dalt"d til" whom he married, recoL'iii.ed they
Charles II. Wax today the mail
blaze.
had known an "Oliver mborne," or
under Home of bis other nsnuined
AUTOMOBILE, STOLEN
names. Wax, who in held under "d,- 000 hail hs a material witness in a
EARLY THIS WEEK, IS
federal case, wan brmiwdl here from
ChleiiKo to clear the mime of .lames
STOPPED AT H0LBR00K W. odinrne, a prominent
attorney
who had been licensed by Miss Hue
after
automobile, Hlohii Tanzer of breach of promise
Frank (Icorm-'Osborne.'1 Wax
.Monday hikIiI, has been recovered at courliiiK her as "Oliver
llolhrook, An.. Chief .1. It. (ialiishu, ban admitted Hint it was lie who was
admirer.
who had nent a description of Ihe ear Miss Tan.er's
Wax was blent ilied bv Miss Kthel
to llolhrook, learned yenlerday from
ii h the man she married in
Sheriff I'. I.. Newman Hint the ma- I'.rooks N.
.1., early in lllll, under the
chine had hi en slopped there.
Maine Maliou Nye. Wax adTwo men and Iwo women were in, name ofHie
accusation, lull asserted
llolhrook. mitted
the car when t readied
Hint "Miss I'.rooks In the only woman
l,
They nave their names lis limes
can prove I did marry."
Itulli Corual, Harry l. Hekkeroz hey
Slates ' Attorney
AsnlHlanl I'nited
and Maud A. lielleroz. The police
II.
of Hie ease,
Wood,
KoLter
in
chaino
con-si
know none of them. They have
wan true.
nted fo return without rei nlsil ion, admitted this contention
who posed
"The women In Chie-inA
Stu-deputy
wired.
iff Newman
'in Iturke, he
wife, Mrs. Ft
sheriff will mo lo llolhrook for llicin. as his
believe, lie said.
Mr. Ceoree left for
llollnook hint did not marry, wel.ltrceiiy
ChiH'KC
To Answer
nlnht to drive bin car back lo
Mr. Wood added Hint as noon an

531,000

ill: li.'Mhil.t'rcliicfs

l

dil'irol Imiilti". ami
ilillorcnt x'tiifs in the t'ni'StiiiK'thiii'T cntirdv
ikts.

Three persons were in the room
where Ihe nlove blew up yesterday,
hul none wiih burned. The flash net
fire to a bed. The hedihnx wim car- Girl
ried ouiiide and drem lied The room
wan

lt-i-

Willi

oil Hlove.
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Livestock Conditions Unusually
Encouraging;
Better
Farming Practices Adopted;
Dairy Cows Imported.
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State College.
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GUGGENHEIM COPPER

DECLARES DIVIDEND
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Mvidonds on
York, Doe. 7.
various copper properties controll-ii- !
i,i me Guggenheim interests wi re
ii today us follows:
"l.'.a iiial lei ly and
I'lali pnppei,
Xiw

tin.

against $1.5(1
$1
tlaci: nioiiths ago.
I'liino copper. JI..M)

and $l.t0 extra

quarterly and

extra, against $1.11,") and $1 extra
three tniiiitlis iik".
Hay Consolidated. 75 cents iiiarterly
ami :'." cents extra, against 50c and
2' cents extra three months, ago,
Nevada copper. 5d cents iUarterl'
ami
extra aKainst 5a cents anl 50
cctits oliii three months hho.
id. mi
riites, regular and extri
nn Untie and Superior, were unchang$1

l

ed at

iiiarterly and

$1.-- 5

extra.

$5

Knox Has Hi". I'lnialitv.
Han isbiu l', l'a., liec. 7. The plurality of Philander C. Knox, republicdemocrat, for
an, over Kllis L.
l ulled
Slates senator tit the recent
election, was :(.:- 4 r. according to the
official compilation of tho vote announced today. The official count for
ITesiilenlml
candidates probably will
lie completed tomorrow.
1!

,
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s'

mu-

seum:
W. I!. Alford, .1. S. Miller, II.
K. White, I..
P.
McPlrath, K. J.
Hawks, c. H. Moon, ',. W. Sehakel-ford- ,
It. D. Huddleson, .1. U Dagley,
l.ockney. Tex.; '.. J. Cox, Stanley, N.
11. S, Jones, Kloriat.
M.
Tex.; U A.
U'offord, ,J. !:. K. Pate, Lockney,
Tex.; H. C. Cowperwaile, Salt Lake
City, 1'tah; Den Moore, Stanley, N
M
Aha ". Shinn.Lilckochikai. Ariz.;
r,
I!. II. Spritill, Kansas City; John
Carrizozo, N. ,1.; C. D. Jacob-soDetroit, Mich., who is taking motion pictures of Santa Ke, Tpsuque. and
the cliff dwellings: Hay Mount, Denver; Mrs. A. A. Anheier, Alamosa;
Dr. and Mrs. S. S. Jacqtielin, Los Angeles.
;
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Everybody's

New South
Pisi e Cam Syrup

Fancy Syrup

Known throughout the South for their unusual
goodness and food value.

DEFENSE

Used for all syrup purposes making candy, with hot calces
or just for itself as a mealtime sweet. 10c a can and up.

New Orleans Coffee Company, Ltd.,
New Orleans, La.
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Course Santa Claus Would Prefer
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"DO IT ELECTRICALLY"
chafing- dish, for instance, on which
a dozen different wholesome lishes can
A

prepared electrically, at the mere
ing of a button, would he Ideal.
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"Do It Electrically
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Power Co,
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Dec. 7. Purchase by the
government of all essential Imported
foodstuffs, the commandeering of control of all home products and of ships
and the placing of supplies on the
retail market at prices which would
give to the consumer the full benefit
of these measures was advocated today at the national conference of

trades unionists.
During the discussion Charles fl.
Amnion, of the British Trades I'nion
league, who attended the convention
of the American Federation of
in San Francisco last year, made a
lioorge,
violent attack on David-Lloy- d
who he "figured had lied to the trades
unionist congress and sold his political
faith."
While the conference was In progress the labor members of the house
of commons, including the members of
the independent labor party, were
summoned to a conference with Mr.

MORNNO
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AMERICAN PUBLICATIONS

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light &
Power Company
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Johns, N. F., Dec. 7. The New
government, under the
Foundland
provisions of the war measures act,
prohibited
tho admission in New
has
Foundland of the American publications that have been excluded from
Knglish and Canadian territories.
Tho regulations specifically forbid
the bringing in of these newspapers
either by mail or freight and makes it
illegal for any person to have a copy

llegton Cold.

knives and
make your corns
"diggers" that tear your heurt out and
leave tho corn In. No wonder they
make yoj. limp and wince. Forget all
the simplest
these use "GLTS-IT.- "
corn remedy in the world, easiest to
painless
use, never fails or sticks,
Your corn loosens, then you lift It off.
pop-eye-

In 'You

the Kooky mountain region tonight
were from 20 to 30 degrees nelow
normal, according to the local district
Colweather forecaster. Southeastern wave,
orado was the center of the cold panwhich extended into the Texas
handle pad as far southwest as Flagstaff, Ariz.. The cold wave will extend
until Saturday, when warmer weather
will prevail, Ihe report stated.

Albuquerque Business Directory

If

iV,

can

TT"

ar Hfrniih'r

sirdi s.

-

-

and recommendeverywhere. 2f.c a
ed by druggists
botttie, or sent on receipt of price, by
E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago, LI.
and recomSold in AlbiKiuenpie
mended as the world's best corn remedy by Otwoll Drug Co., Highland
l'harmacj'. Bult'a Dru Storey Inc.,,
i
and Alvarado I'hanuacy.
"GKTS-1T-

"

is sold

mhUmSBSss

srl"TfWfcTHS7(M

sent by
in his possession
friends abroad. A heavy fine is pro
vided for violation of the prohibition
even

KVIRKI

aircraft.
The committee was given the view
,.e eivilian exoerts iu to the deslra- Ibility of establishing a Joint army and
navy aviation nase on me nouns
L

0V

Lloyd-Georg-

-

press-

Electrical gifts are appreciated because
they usually mean doing things better
with less work. Doesn't that chime in
with the spirit of Xmas?

"m

Y

London,

'"Vr-'f?"-

If you give Santa Claus first choice he
will prefer to bring electrical fiif's.
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Washington, Dec, 7. Ha pit prog- "Gets-It"
ress in congress toward framing nato appropriate
tional defense bills
about $S(I0, (1011,001) was forecast today
when the house military committee
Chairtook up ils share of the work
man Dent said ho expected to report There's Nothing on Earth Like
appropriation bill before
the army
Christmas. Tho naval committee has
It for Corns and Calluses.
been in .session for nearly two weeks
and expects to complete its hearings
"Whenever you get corns and calwithin a few days.
louses, don't experiment just use
Quartermaster
General "GhTS-lT- "
While
and nothing else. Kasiest
Sharpe was advising the military com- - and simplest thing I know to use
nittee of the probable cost of the Just a few drops on in u. few second:)
army In litis, Dr. Charles D. Waleott,
chairman of the national advisory
Use
Wear
committee on aeronautics, told tho
"Geti-It- "
Shoes
naval' committee that control of tho
Tonight
sea now depended upon control of the
That Fit
air, because it was the aviators who
gathered information and directed the
fire of long range gun.
y
. ill
Dr. Woleott, who appeared to support his reouost for ! 107,000 to continue the work of the advisory committee, also discussed peaceful used
of aircraft, saying the postoffice and
state departments would utilize them
"
1
Mo
as letter and dispatch carriers.
'
told of steps in contemplation for the
preparation of "charts of the air,"
over all continental I'nited States, and
C
4
urged the development of lighter than
air cruisers of the Zeppelin type for
jI1w vthe army and navy. In this he was
supported by Henry Souther, consult-- ;
"OP;T3 IT" does the rest." The old
itig engineer of the army and navy way Is
to bundle up your toes in harstudy
a
that
said
who
section,
aviation
nesses, and bandages, use salves that
already was in progress based on Ger- make toes
raw, cotton rings that
many's development of this type, of

BRAND
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Whenever you have occasion to
open a new bank account
remember

St.
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State College, N. M.. Dec. 7. A
plendid summary ol conditions exTHE MERE FACT THAT
isting in New Mexico at the present
time, contrasted with those of three
und four years ago. is contain) d in an
editorial published recently in the
New Mexico I'allu Courier. The
outlook for the state, the
is generously used in
editorial says, is indeed promising.
The summary, brief and to the
tuberculosis camps is
point. Is as follows:
As one travels, over the state of
proof
positive that it is
New Mexico, he cannot fail to note
the progress being made along agrienergizing prepamost
the
As compared with
cultural lines.
ago.
years
ration
in
the world. It
tho Improvethree or four
ment is very marked. Not only is the
to create power.
has
power
unusually
livestock business in an
It warms and nourishes;
healthy and prosperous condition, but
it is evident that better farming
it enriches the blood,
practices are being adopted. Silo construction Is RoltiK forward rapidly
stops loss of flesh and
and the
both lit. the
builds you up.
districts; dairy cows continue
to be shipped into the state, and crops
that a few years ago were grown only SCOTT'S IS PURE AND RICH
In a very limited way are now produced by the hundreds of thousands AND FREE FROM ALCOHOL
It Is estimated that the
of bushels.
N. J.
Seutt S; lloU'lK.-- llluonifR-MNew Mexico bean crop alone, will this
eaf he worth alxiut $l,J00,tloti.
In the state as a. jvhole there Im
more fat mlng and less speculating being done at present than at any time
in the recent past. Years of experimentation have, In many cases, taught
what the different states are best
suited to, as well as the best agricultural practices to be followed under
the varying conditions of soil und
climate. There Is also a great) r tendency toward
and excellent results have already been secured
associaby some of the
tions of various kinds recently formed.
agricultural
With the Improved
conditions have come, in many cases,
better country schools, belter roads,
and Improved livinn conditions get-- ,
erally.
With new and more drouth resistant crops being brought forward
every year or two, and the demand
for livestock products growing steadily, the agricultural outlook for the
state Is, indeed, promising.
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tapestries and Peruvian fabrics.
The following registered at the
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increased

Scotl's Emulsion

Santa Fe, Dec. 7. The New Mexin
ico mission style of architecture
entertainment ('attires attractive to Paris. Prance! Sounds like an Imthe general public A number of possibility but the current number
prominent speakers, experts in their of the Literary Digest prints the piclines, from many parts of tho conn-try- , ture and description of an apartment
haye lieen cnuagod for the prohouse in
built like a 1'uehlo
gram, which will bo conducted under communityI'arfa
house, with protruding
the direetion 1 the extension division vigils just like those of the (lid Palof the college.
ace and with archite( tural features
The farmers' week last .lannary was like those of the new museum build,1 decided snei'ess, with a large attend
ing.
nncp.
It is believed that the coming
a. day
There
without some
pnmram will be even more instructive publicity, isn't
direct and indirect for Santa
land entertaining than the last otie. I'c and New Mexico. The current
and that the attendance will he much Country Hentleinan prints a half-lon- e
larger.
picture of eight Tesuiiue Indians at
Those who may contemplate
work in Hie fields and irrigation ditchtending the
rs' Week and es near Santa Pe. The Saturday
Conference may obtain levelling' Pout prints the following;
programs ami complete information skit:
"out In .New Mexico even pubby writing to the extension division
lic signs come direct to the
point.
State College.
They do not waste any time in Wondering how the reader will feel about
is
it.
In a garage at Albiniuerqne
COLORADO
INDUSTRIES'
posted:
'Don't siiiok.' round tho
ACCIDENT RATE HIGHER tank! If jour life isn't worth anything, gasoline is!' And on the wall
of a barber's shop nt Taos is promiIBV MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LEADED WIRS1
nently displayed: 'If you can't raise
Henver. Hoc 7. Since August 1, 15 cents, raise whiskers!' "
l!)in, there have been Hi.ii.S7 accidents
It. i;. Mckinley,
in Colorado industries, according to a in Santa Ke whore he was
in
tho
statement given out today by the Col- federal service, writes from Tonib- orado industrial relations commission, stone, Ariz., that "there are two old
to which the a('( idents were reported. stage coaches here the great Wheels,
"The number of accidents reported Preach tops, leather springs.
They
for the past two months," the sttite-pien- t have no 'home' "here, exposed to tho
says, "is a slight increase over weather. They were in an old leaky
the nvorag-- for the preceding six stable without roof and now they
months." The increase ;s attributed have even torn that away. I hate to
to increased employment in certain see anything like that go to the dogs
factories.
'
you Santa Ke folks might get
grievances were reported and
Local
hold of them cheaply."
amicably settled by the commission in
The P.altimorp Society of the Arsix cases, all in Hie coal fields, dur- chaeological Institute sends Invitations
ing the past three months.
to a meeting this week, to be
who
by Herbert J. Spinden,
l'oiiml (inilly of Miirdel'.
has visited in Santa Fe, his theme
Toekpt,
7.
Harry
ec.
Cincinnati,
"Artistic liecord of Two Thouswho shot and killed .Mrs. Minnie and Years in the Land of the Maya.
Heimy, a mission worker of imtional Indians."
was found
lepute, lute last May,
The National (leographical Magaguilty of murder in the first .degree zine for November, just received, la
today by a Jury in the common pleas given entirely to "The larger North
court. Tile jury, however, recomAmerican Mammals," illustrated with
pages of color engravings,
mended mercy and Toeker was sen- thirty-tw- o
giving an intimate study of the largtenced to life imprisonment.
er wild animals of North America,
Kaffir Corn and .Milo Maic. ground including the New Mexico coyote, by
. l l '.i :,
the foremost authority. The Museum
or whole. K
of Pine Arts Kulletin of lloston for
West Uiui A0.
yotober, ulso just, received, is finely
illustrated with pictures of ancient
Home-maker-

au;ni

Interest

of

From State Museum

to he held n t tut- college i.t Mesilln
l'iil'k, .Innuary s to l.i. The week is
to he devoted to lln interests of tho
farmers psppcin lly, although there will
bo many lectures, short ionises nnii
-

(i,u.

s,i

new issue is necessary.
Coiiiiuissioin r Hall refused to approve the ne
issue on tin' ciniiiiil
thai there were iilr.adv two direct
railiciid lines between Lincoln and
Omaha.
These lines, said Mr. Hall,
arc Hint coin pi a mi in: that Half piol-it- 'i
ale too mall and one of them has
an in.iiinct (..it .iciiiet the tl.ile and
pas- engi r
i
nis a null'
fare.
&

a larie or

i

-

LAST FEW YEARS

Educational Feast Alone; Agricultural and Home Economics Lines Assuerd All
Who Will Attend,

Dep.

Nob..

railway

T

MiKI

7.
The state
t.i.biy apviovetl
I i
tt tv of
ini
mi .ha, .11.0 on
sue of
and I'catiLv i.uiu.iv lot .m
5 ... lieu. nun
e. Ulitle.i
v.olih ot new
Thiee veal
the ..niii.e.- ion
,;, t iciiiiii:
j nt
.hi
u.utli
of Mcurilics. Snue then, mcordiiK
to the company, the price of building

Lincoln.
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material has

jar
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fVHK JOVUXAU takes ami print
J- sixty hours anil thirty minute of
inclusively Aumicluted I'rrwn leased
wire ervlee each wn'lt, No other
newitpftper published In New Mexico
hours
taken mure thnn twenty-fou- r
during
of Afnocl&ted l'res itervle
th week.
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n

lluoharcsl, capital

mum,
Ittimiiiila,

of

follows the fntu of Hi

k,

umhi Ih

and

hits pointed out many times, warn are not won
by the rupture of cities Imt by tin'
Although
of aruili'M.
destruction
Jli usscls Ih In tin' I mi ii h of the ) r
Iiuiiih, hn In all Helglum except one
small coiner, the Helgian iiriny,
I'.ut n h (hi! J o

li

11

Hall,-Illl-

from Ku retary of War Haker or CliUf
of Slaff Hush - Seolt, fuf the people
of this roiintry to know there must
he a radical chnime, and .it once.
The strain 01) the nallonal nun rd
of I011K service oil the horder
heen silrh that. H complete collajise
of the mllltla system Is Imminent.
iliiiirdsmen are lefuslnx to take the
when
fnleral oath, or to
It Is predicted
(heir terms I'Xplie,
that when the emirdMiiien finally
home, they will irradiuilly dlsinle.
unite. Nut euouKh of the men will
stli k to sei ure fedeinl aid fur the
1,1
01
mhiim "ill
oiviiiiiziillons.
sui lu e.ixen eoiifiunt the alternative
of inalnliiliiinK expensive militia es- tn lillHhineiitH, or of U'iUM deprived of
Mich sen li "m within then
noioem
when they are most needed.
As to lie regular army, an pointed
out In the annual leport of H e secretary of war, voluntary enlistment
have fallen far helow the mink neces-saiIf It Is to he Increase,) to tlui
ileslied two liundnd thousand hals.
Tim army expeils aie wuriied, and
Ifest (hat It required no statements
with least, n. If (he uillill.i is to
so much the more reason
i

t;oi)

whether the

7NURIQ$ Tho Newest Discover.
we natur,
not
OhlflyBaclv!
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LrtJaol.Mfc!.illi,r.adl,Hm3
Bome people
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the regular estahllsh-men- t
ft x
it '11 authoiieil
up to the
Yet (here appears
hy the Hay law.
to he no prospect, whatever, of this.
Already a him us of five dollars fias
heen offend to postmasters for each
enlistment, and II Is now proposed to
pay a tv() dollar honnly tu any one
who hrmiis In a man for enlistment.
These are measures of despei a Hon.
What If the powers at Washington
tin not always succeed In kccpliiK IIH
What If we should he
out of war?
diced much axalnst our will to clean
up Mexico?
The complete failure of
the May law which Is now admitted
lv those hl;h In the ad mi nh;t at Ion,
IClvcs IIichc questions Kinwi Import.
I nlversal military tialniiiK
Is belter
lor the hoys, nml, Within ten years, It
would limine the I'rilted Ktates aKalnst
War heliiK made upon us hy any nation of the world.
tor eiilistinn

111

band iorfe,
adder disorders and

in the

f

Doctor Pierce 10 cents for

lw!
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I

upon dest royin-nimself, bo got
a cab ami ordered the
to
lake him to a certain point on the
liver, where ho Intel dial 'o drown
himself.
The cabman, notb'ing his

in front of the poet's door. Stepiii
out. anil recognizing- the old, familiar
surroundings, and shocked nt tt'le
thought of his narrow escape, Cnwper
exclaimed, "Hod moves in a inysler-ioiway His wonders to perform,"
and, rushing in, immediately cuinuoiu
ed the immortal hymn.

dr-vc-

strange

!

ppoaraneo aril feel'tig that

all might not be right with him, diove
hiui a haul the city ami finally stopped
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inn utii tie

shall

I.

( Itll.l.'M AI'1'I.AI,.
A.
lie no furtiiniile as the llclglans and
the Hulbs, lose their country hut save
Wllhout w'shiim to tlisci Iminali! betheir army to fight tho fon, v.lll he
addresses, all of which were
tween
luiown only when the end of the ureal
Ktiod, It ir. fair to say that the best
ends.
encircling
movement
Teutonic
u pracllcal standpoint,
The purpose of Mm kenson now In to address, from
of tho state
l.nit a la! k 0 Jin rt. of the Itumunliin delivered at the mcctliiK
Ke,
at
'association
Santa
teachers'
lirmy, and repoil Inilicnto Unit lie
1). t'rlle of Hoswcll oil
A.
was
of
that
Iimh aliuoNt climeil the net,
of ill 111 In n
education.
One of tho inynlerleH of tho war In the value
A111011K the many notable utleraiifes
why the allies were not ahle to nave
I
following iliay ho
llumaiila. t'n one utile wun the pow- of lr. Cille. the
rarely considus
fact
cited
statiiiff
er of IlithH'ti , exlenileil, It Ih true,
ered by eiluoatoi s:
over a front of iimin than elicit
"Amtln It Is iirutled that the study
mil. 'H, to nay not I1I11K of the army
Latin and llieek laiiHiiam s develof the Cuut amiM mull r the Kianil iluko of
ops In the ptipl)
lilsli regard for
Who in fighting over another clKht law and outer.
That tho study of
liumlred mlli'H.
ilret k dojvelops an aesthetic taste and
an clonal triiiniiiK.
suiiniit mai
In tho hi my of (ieneral
ilut tlu-ioioials that the (ireek nation
l'or mme than a the l'id
at
Into
and
.Vstalllze,!
ci
affortled
year an ulliei ,rorce of more than alx iloKUiatlc sI'ileinenlH are not
wllh any model it stuteiiientM
hundred t hoiiHiinv. iiii'ii ha heeii
Keaittiit, of rluhl and wronif und of proper
at the MacK 'oiilan
toiitlut t. As. for notion
prnetleally Inactive. W' y It V'm done cotivciitlonal
nation, us it
law In the
Iinthllif; ih one of tho , jrineypliiineil if
it lessons,
may he reflected in the I
l
Iim
lu
eitnliily
1I1I11KH of the war.
It
not in keeping wltU our present
iCtlvliy has not heen due to ileniie on potion of the Hiipremacy of law mid
far Inferior to the meat statements
the part of the 0111 mamli r. Sarrail Is
of the Aposllo Haul. All the laiidlim
Is a fishier, and was sent to HalonlVt of characters of the undent (hocks
I '.lit
have
he has done nothlnij and Itoinans, much of which
to fluht.
IIIm hands have In a i ll hi fine thin convention In pre- Worth the tin
heen tied hy ol'di is from th general vloii't years, Is either In iKiiorance 01
he
in attempt at urcat scholarship.
Itnff.
that Socrnles' personal liltt
are
lads
thorWhy such a lorne force of
fhotild bo obnoxious to uVery schoo!
oughly equipped nu n was held at Sa, teacher In .New Mexico."
Ur. Crlle's coiilenlloti was that In
lonil I while the '!' iiIiiiim overran
can he explained here only oil the devotion to the ancient (Slcyk and
tho theoiy that the allies feared to l atin literature, we Imiore the work
move lest they he attin lied hy the tl two thousand yens of Christian
In idolizing the accomWhole armed power of (lieeie on the civilization
J lank
while fighting Unitarians and plishments of heathen ilvtllzalioiiH.
morals
Ills refcieiic,. to Socrates'
tlermans on the front.
was pat lit tilat lv apt, beciuiso Soora-tebeyond question, represented the
Fome one has stalled the story that
any
by
ideals attainable
William !. McAdiio means to inaUe
'
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iUiimojuiaa Covenuucnt Las been IranHferrcil from IJuiliarwtt to Jasgy.
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In California.
That Is what heathen eivil'.alion.
Consider any of the great inodern
lliram Johnson did so successfully.
poeiiia of love, compare their conception of love with the conception celo-- I
Tlir HAY LAW A I All, I Ills.
rate, In the beautiful poems of love
Ceneral HuKh 1.. Scott, chief of In the tiieek and 1itln lltrrut ulcs.
(tuff of the army, declares the feder- The comparison makes evident' that
a spiritual
Christianity Introduced
alized national K uu tit and whole
lenient into love or which Sappho
military s)stern a fuiluie, and
and
that it should he reheated to the Willi all her bcmiliful passion
uppro-ciallo- n
Willi
exquisite
all
Catullus
his
past.
This fail was known to eveiv
knew nolliliiK.
man who had studied conditions w In n
The Itoman Woman was a respected
lis
the llriv hill paiNed conMless.
She AVn honorMtv iiatnte tnade It ImposslUU' of und stately person.
ed as wife and mother In the Inmlly.
Mil CI SH,
She had a hls'h position, duo cblclly
Siinl.iiy of War linker has
sons
cxpcil lm esih: ation of unlvei-Mi- l t,, the fact that her husband unjwhich
Were largely eitnaed ill wars
military traiiilnir for Ihls i'ounlr
away trom home and she
'ioshhy on the Sw Ism or Australian look them
was the real head of tho household
models.
Tins action has set Colonel
olid bundled the biisint ss affairs of
Hi an (n shiiildct inir und pint stlnK.
the family. Itonuin law lettitlly.eil her
lie wants s.itni t hlni; Ineffect ivi like place
and rights, and there are not
tin- Hay law. it we .ue to have uny- many
statis 111 the union which nive
tloiiK at all.
bv law to woineii such iioslliou as
Hut the tltl feit Hi e I.. ween universal inilitaiy tialnuiK and universal tbev en.loyed lu AuKUstiin Home.
Hut even eaily I'lu isliaiiity was

lils home

1

,

I

mi lit a ry service slum!,! l(- ke.t firmly In mind hy sctiMlle people who
neither wsiit war imr want to U
(or (
Sw ltiel l.,11, is a
ixnl'iple nf .t
iuntiy thai lia.t iinivtn..,! iinlilutv
ulnnu.', while Fiance and tlerinnny
me ciuinlrles wher,. nniv el .v,l military si rvlcr has ohtnined.
In the
little Alpliu' lepul'lic ivciy eiii,11
leurns how to hear turns as n pint of
1,1s ( ducat on.
In cum of etn, i kciicv
he Is trained and fit.
Hut nnlitat iniii
1 as not weighed
the hivsi-- s down With
Hs hiiiihiin
la this war the Sim
h"ave" l,ci n al le' lo
ff.ti ct till ir hot .IS l.li.l their lit til I u III V Willi tllell
' Hi?, n aimy.
If soltheiiUK had
la t n lift to volunteers itnj a small
urmy nuiltus, the
(iieMiit
fate of h ititei land Would huve hren
had to ( onteniilate.
Hut the faduie f the voluntaiV
vyniem In the I'nlttJ Ptate U so inaii- -

yit

1

.

that

violence of passion
which, as lu. ,lu 111; of 'until ol,--!
erves. 1 haracterite,! all pre Christian
lv illiiation'.
lh Isti.iuity fiobade the
,11,11s wuh its Kuitllati't lal coiubals,
the s.tt iiinalian invsterl.s with their
cut liui'sts of lust, all those sensualitoday survive
even
ties which
tlnous-bouAsia and Alnca an,) aie
sec, ('led as coniinontilaee.
Likewise

1

early Christianity forbade the masters misuse of bin female slaves.
To do Justice to the consequences
of t'hi istiumly in the ih v elopmciit of
iv iliz.il!, m, ,1," sn'i today
require
In ir.
Vlu' denial of its pru- ft.uoil n'iiitual Import which
the
Kieat ritiiemilista of half & century
,
as-voiced, in no longer possible to
Kiivone ae,uainted with s. u nee which
r i'pro.ichi'9 the subject, not A retisnr
l ut us
historian of tlio (oocess of the
be-"li- tf

1

stnil

It

us Qcqiialiitunee

with

modern

laiiKUUKes 1111,1 Willi science' Ilia'.. I if. Lis assistants spent inanv Inontbs in hum befort! he t tiuld distinguish tho
Moreover, il Is :'oun(l that the
Crllc Insisted should have first place a systematic series' of explorations river.
discover tile most suil- - intensification of the markings on any
In the schools, Instead of so many and tests l
I
part
spot.
liniilly chosen
of th" planet's surlaoo lakes
hi'
lltile
5 ears be'nif
devoted to mastery of the was on a platiaii ubove the town of place a sufficient lime after the le-- I
parts of speech of hiiiKiuis'i's which KI.'iKstalT, Arizona, at an elevation of Ki.inini,' of the mcllln
of (he udju- n( p ilar snow cap to allow for the
are today entirely dead.
Tim lilcia-tur- e over T.ailli feci.
In order In nlilaiu the last "seeing" wall r to iea ch that point and t ho
ami the Jilstory preserved in
II is licces.sarv
dial the air .should be (Tups ,i cow.
those hinnuuKCH can bo better appreII is- s sint.: ular
quit I and rni itietl.
ciated, a thousand times. In Knnd fact that most observatories II
been
i:om i.o(.siioi:i,M
TO
( tn tin hit it
ns than in difhiK throiiuh placed vvllli a view of being- seen
ADMIUAl,.
seeing-neighborIn
(Nation's
than
Ihe
rather
llii.siness.)
them, a few lines at a time, will) the
hood of great cities or list It ill lens of
l'or a genuine dramatic, episode in
assistance of lexieons.
ban ning: while the few ol.'-c- vatories 'the great moving picture t American
The .1 , in 1. wishes to reptat that that nrr more Intelligently
placed
us :, ess, I'leiition is respectfully cu'l- by Lowell's discove.l to the case of II. 1'". Alcend"r, of
the man Who stands In the way of have not
Washington, w ho ;.vv cnty-lw- o
motlirniziin; tin, courses of study Is ery that 'be currents of a'r swilling J Tacotna,
tiqi make it a far y, ms ago was a longshoreman on tne
bound, to It, run over by the .steam olioiit a mountain
Tacotna. thicks, is now, at tli(J age of
less ideal locality than a plateau.
i oiler.
' 117,
head of the Hacitic Steamship
Around the ilonio of the oridnal
company, with a $
fleet,
t
i
superb
rel'raet ing telescope,
Chainii Clark Would bcum reform-Itia ami as such, the dominating figure 'n
erected in IN'.M, bus grown up
coastwise shipping f i tun the
small village Willi qtiaitcis fur his I'aelfic
congress by abollsbiim' the
Arctic, circle to the Tropic of Can-- I
lecortl, which would stop employes, and .separate houses for bis- ' cor.
assistants, whom hi' treated Willi tint onmessnuqi
Tho I'aelfic Steamship company is
from killiiiH- so niiicli failing generosity, courtesy and con- time by iiiaklnu speeelicM.
lit re, under a separate n recent consolidation of Ihe two larg-- j
sideraliou.
st. companies on the coast, the I'u-- j
reflet-tindome, a
telescope tcific.
Coast Steamship company and
eventually
was
Installed,
of
one
also
WOI I.IIVT I'MII III N i l i;s l'AY?
whose chief uses has bei n to eslab-- j it he Hacific Alaska Navigation comThe annouiii t'liient focused
lish the useless!! ohm of that cl.iss of pany.'
From the New Mexico ( ttle and Instrument in the study of planetary win attention ol Hie public, on a new
that has appeared
Lovvella own house, a low,! iionti tl striking figure"big
llol.se (I rowers' association. we leant detail.
the screen of
business."
as
looks
out
on
pletio'esqiie
Structure,
that gray wolves cost tho cattlemen mngi Ifieen! ;i v i vv as .jver gladdened
"The
policy of some! of
more than a qnarlcr jif a million dolhe ev e of il ov ine laii.li or K.intlied the old companies," Mr. Alexander
made it possible for him to win
lars annually, anil that the sheepmen the spirit of a i ontetiiplalive philos-- o says,
mat-tcrlii'i-He low a sleep foreground of out by bending backwards in the
lose annually from the depredations
courtesy.
a broad forest
tinged
pities
!chcs
si
of wild animals about 7 per cent, or
covered pkiin, broken with patched of
TALKING ,NI) WOUTir.
not less than $ I .ST.O.OOO.
In other natural park
Directly across rises
(Confucius.)
isco
words, wild animals are costing tho Ihe nilghiv mas': of the Sin
A
man
of worth can always talk,
slopes
clotlit,!
with
peaks,
lower
their
livestock growers of this state more
but talkers are not always men of
huge pines, which melt into lite stuntthan a million and a. half dollars each ed vegetation
of the higher regions worth. Love is always bold, though
year.
till (he last f rustlike verdure is lost in boldness is found without love.
Since the passage of the bounty law a. riotous mass of barren rocks capped
Till; (.IATI.F.MAV.
In 1 MD !, New Mexico has paid out in wllh the jagged edges of their snowy
(Cittirge Henry Calvert.)
summits.
bounties more than $:!aO,il(lO, and
The gentleman is never unduly falie died looking- out on this scene
the bounty tax now amounts to more that be so dearly loved, and it 's miliar; takes no liberties; is chary of
pleas-anto think that he will lie questions. 1s neither artificial nor afthan MS. (KM) cndi year.
sin rounded and honored by bis fected; is as littlo obstruslve upon
Wouldn't It
better for Un ..S.ln there
,
the mind or feelings of others as on
s. . s
.'
ii j, i, 11,1 uie , a
k on
to blre hunteis than to pay homilies? work.
tlie'r persons; bears himself tenderly
Hero for many years laiwell and toward the weak and unprotected; Is
Wouldn't salaried huntt rs kill more
mother wolves than are killed by the
staff hav e aci oniplished a mass not arrogant- can not he supercilious:
without struggle;
bounty hunteis'.' The Journal merely of spectroscopic, photographic, visual tan be
mathematical work of the high- is not vain of bis advantages, extrinpuis this out as a suggestion for the and
or
personal:
sic
habitually
est class, which entitles him to n
subordinmembers of the legislature to think
place In the history of as- ates his lower to his higher self; is,
in
his
will
best
tronomy.
condition,
place
over when they meet In January.
Just what that
electr'n with
be undoubtedly depends on how time truth, buoyant with veracity.
Cent leiiianbood Is not compassed by
deals with bis better known theories
Mexico .should become Interested
of the presence of intelligent life on imitation, because inward life is not
golf
In that game the most vlob
bailable; nor is it purchasable, be
Mars.
No one of good eyesight and open tause refinement can not be bought;
(pinions are expressed, but there
mind, who has enjoyed the privileges nor but partially inheritable, because
lardy ever any actual fighting.
of a protruded study of the planet, Nature discountenances monopolies,
under the unique advantage enjoyed it Is not superficial, its externals being tin- tokens of internal needs, its
at Flagstaff, cm doubt the cot redress of the t ssciitlnl fads; it is purely eiiibclbT'iiuciits part and parcel o its
a question of their lutorpretut'on. The Mibslanees.
surface of Vats is covered with an exI'l lit 1VAI LOW 1.1 .
l.AXI) OF "l lTTI K IIFJ IaS."
tl!. II. Agass'z in Hostoti Transcript.) traordinary network of singularly arParing all his early activities the tificial looking lines. Th" intensity
(World Outlook.)
late l'ci, ival UiWell had kept .1 live of these lines waxes and wains In
The person who thinks of all CenInterest In mathematics and astronothat jdiovv a remarkable re- tral America as a jungle will be
my.
In IXi7 the Italian astronomer
lation !o the nulling of the winter
to barn that Salvador has more
SehiapHrelll began a systematic study oolar siiov taps.
The u! Unisphere of people to the square mile than any
say
of the planet Mars, vvhnh led to bis Mars Is terefie.l. but we can not
country in the world, except Helgium.
olscoveiy of a remarkable series of that it is ii mi! fieiciit to support some The density of population is six times
nun kings which lie called canal1, a sort of intelligent life
planet
The
Ih it or the Vnited States.
The peoword which has been
IncoriectlV Hppear-- to have but
lie vva'er ml ple even crowd close up to the mases
If we iub.pt IiweH'sj if the eleven dangerous volcanoes,
translated into canals and has proved its surface.
a source of much subsequent confutheory that Hie iilblli,;, nt inhabitants! some of them so active as to be called
Lowell followed with deep
to "Intel nillos" or "l.inle Hells." There
sion
of a tlv,i": M us aie smuggling
the tliseovcilr of the Italian keep alive bv a Ida c, aie system of are other "little lulls" in Salvador,
savt'nt. for the diameter of the work iriigal or. ft tun the water cf the melt- - t veil worse than the volcanoes.
One
was calculated to tire the enthusiasm 'i'l.' polar snow taps, we shall find 's 70 per cent illegitimacy.
One is
e
of
man of imagination of scientific that the tbeot - accoiilfrs lor
lack of" sanitation. On,, is" the treproclivities.
observed fads. He supposes that the mendous burden upon the women.
Hv the tarlv 1Hs Schiapai elli's
soi all, d "canals" are hands i f cultiha,) so far failed that It was evi- vated vc-i- t t.it inn dependent en some
I
STOIIY Ol
MI
j HYMV.
dent that Ins observing days Were svstetn ,,f ii illation foie,
down their
(Hittsburg Host.)
over.
determine,! to centers It is these bands of venditAnd
The familiar hymn beginning "Hod
give his elieigies and bis feilune to ion which we .see. and not the water Moves in a .Mysterious
Wuv."
foundcoin iiiiiing the work.
Ii rlcatintr them.
Just as an obs, r as "Covvper's Hymn." had Us known
origin
ing an observatory to lm devoted
at a distance from our e'lith would as follows: Cow per was all his life
the
dot tlx .i ihe study of t lie planets. see the (tittle stiip of the Valley of victim of iiielant holia and morn' than
J wuh thai advi ist'c intdllKvneo he and the Nile
stand out uj;;tqist the desert once uiuiiij'ivu suicide.
Un
j
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You want a varnish

that will keep its
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lustre through years
of exposure to summer sun and winter
snow. Ask us to tell
you about
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dropsv. The i,ric
obBtinate
eometlmes forins into gravel or kidii
Etoues. When the uric acid affects til
uiUBClea and Joints.it causes lnn,i
rneumaiism, gnui or HciuLica. ling j8 tne , - '
to try " Anuric," the new discovery of
l'ierce (or kidney trouble and pains in bark
Write Dr. Pierce, send lOc (,',.
all over body
!,(
.....
...Ill
v,,,o
H ItllKC
niu, n,.l,0uBv.
mil prove to von
that "Anuric" ia 37 times more potent than
lithia and eliminates the uric acid fr(,m t(
system us not water mens sugar ot aek
' aV
your aruggiei tww lor a hlly-ce- nt
hoi

of "Anuric."
Folks in town and adjoining countiei
are delighted with the results they hn7
obtained by usine "Anuric." th n,u..I
discovery of Dr. Tierce, who Is head of the Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y
They daily voice tlieir. praises of the nicritu of "Anuric," the discovery o
Dr. Fierce, of "Favorite Prescription" and "Golden Medical Discovery" fam.
Here is a letter for instance, that of Mr. IIekbkrt Lkown. He says:
"For aome titn I was troubled with my kidneys. Had pains through tin
back. My back felt as if it had a load ou it all the time. It was hard fur ms
to bend to tie rny shoes. When I arose from a chair I had to do so gradual!
In order to ease the pain it caused. The kidneys were in a highly congested
condition. In spite of evervthing I used I obtained no relief until lately I n8eij
this remedy gave the relief 1 wished for, as 1 am
Doctor Pierce's Anurio.
now better in every way."
ti&r Just step into the drug store and aek for Anuria," 60 cents, or uni
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people.

Mlteodotila..
Hut

tjik kinc;

s

or diseased, t
fl,"
tera do
cleanse
Bulliciently, and the
are carried to
body.
There folLw depS
sion, acl.es and imi,5S,

strong, burs the Herman folios
from lhiiiklrk, Although Kci bin wiih
completely overrun, lite hi my was not
I.aura .lean l.ihhy hiOs yoniiK peodestroyed. After a period of rein,
j.erution Iiml reiiriuiiiK. the Heilm, ple should love Hciu.lbly. That Ihoul'ht
never orcurs to people until, liku
ni
litrollK,
t'ppioxlniutely 2UII.II0U
.11111 a .lean,
they are no Ioiimci .voiiiik
li
n
Hie 1'iiillini lints out of
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VERMOSSTE VSSSHS

We guarantee that Vernosite will not turn white
from rain or sleet. The sun's heat will not blister
it. Scratches will not show up white as it contains
no rosin or other adulterant.
Vernosite drys dust free in ten hours. It is the
perfect varnish for kitchens,
s,
store-fronand every surface exposed to water. If you have a
boat, Vernosite is the right varnish for the deck,
rails, and spars. Uniformity assured by rhe guar--anteed formula on every can.
bath-room-

ts

Come in ami l, t us tcil you more about Dvvoe Vernosite. Our customer'
tell us that it alwavs gives satisfaction and we recommend it on that anount.
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71;

on banks, $4
commercial 60 day
bills, M.71 demand,
cables,

EXCHANGE

Sill

:

14.76-H- .

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED COLDUIN

.

Bar silver 75 c.
dollars 58 c,
Government bonds strong.
Railroad
Time loans Firm. Sixty and 90
PRICES DECLINE
days nd six months, 4 per cent.
money Firm.
Call
High, 5 per
SALE
cent; low, 3V4 per cent; ruling rate
4'
per cent; last loan, 3
per cent: $3,500 6 room brick, modern, sleeping porch, good cellar, furnace
closing bid, 3
per cent; offered at
i per cent.
heat; highlands, close In.
$2,600
frame cottage), modNEW YORK METAL MARKET.
ern, corner lot, South Walter street;
New York, Dec. 7. Copper Firm, $500 cash, balance 7 per cent.
Extreme Susc- Electrolytic,
Four-roohouse, Inside
toilet,
Market Displays
first quarter, nominal; $1,500
bungalow,
bath, sink, electric lights,
close in, lowlands.
quarter,
and
third
glassed-i- n
Pos$32.60
second
sleeping
Reported
corner
porch,
to
eptibility
34.00.
lot, 4th ward,
Only $1,260; $250 down, $20 per
Iron Tnchansed.
Relations
$2,300
Strained
frame, modern, two
sible
(f;
Tin Easy Spot, $43.75 44.25.
sleeping porches, good outbuild month.
ings, 4th ward,
Germany,
Just as easy as rent.
NEW YORK COTTON.
$1,600
modern,
frame,
leeping porch, garage, two blocks
SEE
New York, Dec. 7. Spot cotton
from Central avenue, on highlands.
,., B0NIN1I JOUKNAU SPCIL LB0 Wl)
Middling uplands, $20. 05.
Quiet.
7.
market's
The
Dpc
6
modern,
room
$2,650
bungalow,
vmk.
Saks. 500 bales.
to any abrupt
susceptibility
lawn, shade and fruit trees, good
pjtieiw
Cotton futures closed unsettled.
Hit Million
ltrnntinnnl
outbuildings, lot 50x180; good loca- .
change
$19.83;
March,
Jan.,
$19.90;
le.,
to..o
'
" ' cxcmiified
; July, $20.40; Oct.,
tlon,
$20.16;
May,
Fourth ward.
$20.37
(too hi: am
.
11 f WEST GOLD.
- i"
j.y prices yicunus
Many other bargain! In Improved
on reports suKfresttiiK $18.39.
n he fin'il hour
REAL ESTATE.
and unimproved property
YVaah-Lio- n
renewal of the strain between
KANSAS (TIE f.RAIN.
INSURANCE! AND LOAN!
riRB
and Herlin.
A. IFIXHSCIEK
prior to that period the Keiiero-lllsKansas City, Dec. 7. Wheat No.
only
Real Estate, Insurance, Loam
nd been active ana strong, the
fie
1.84;
2
$1.76
No.
red,
111 Soutli Fourth Street
the metal 2 hard, $1.7?
notat'le exception beinB ln
Wl.Kl; Doc, $1.74; May, $1.75.
ALRI QCERQI E RARGAIN
9(1 Vi u? 9
jroup,
2
No.
4o
mixed,
Corn
STORK & .ll'XK CO.
un wirini' decline No, 2
rth recistered
2 yellow,
No.
white,
92Wc;
for Chile, while Chile 91
with 3
HO Tic; May,
Highest
Dec,
price paid for secondSALE
i'92c;
FOR
"percent bonds made an exlreme loss c.
hand clothes, shoes, rubber, brass,
One of Albuiiuerqtie'K swell homes;
of tit points.
copper and old cars, etc.
c; No. 2
Oats No. 2 white, "57
Ioch ted on h co nit r in th305
v
Imslni n
d the constructive side the
(..strict nn pnvort street. Tho bulMtiiK
mixed, 65tr56e.
South First. Phone 972.
feature was the extensive deIt)
large
Is ircHprI
brick. containing
or reorganized
mand' for secondiiry
roms,
flrcpUrM;
barh rooms,
pisoiH'CE.
Mexican

bonds--Kapl-

er.

,F0K

I MiliS

ALL Jl3
CHEAP

--

P.

THIRD AND GOLD

LOTS

:

ciiir.ua

shares.
I'nited States Steel was less
pressure
M succumbed to the at
a net
later dealings, closins
Total sales of stocks,
s point.

B

210 West Gold. Phone
I a inns. Notary Public.

7.
Dec.
Chicago,
Huller Lower.
of the)
loss of Creamery, 3 (i 37 c.
Eggs Lower. Receipts 1,866 cases.
I,400,r
Firsts, 37c; ordinary firsts, 85 r 36c;
shares.
at murk, cases Included, 32(H) 37c.
Uonds wore heavy on the stieiiBth
Potatoes Lower. Receipts 30 cars.
6's,
eialilished iiy the Anlo-Krenc- h
$1.55(511.62;
Wisconsin,
American foreign
securities 5's, and Michigan.
Jl.dOdil.tiO; Minnesota and' Dakota
raris 6's. Total sales of bonds, par

price $ a
ba airaiiKitl.

$r.,l 7.1,000.
2'h advanced vi
Wiled State
per cent on call.
and 4 s
2s
Closing prices:
105 "3
American Heet Sugar
value,

"'

Can
Cur & Foundry
Locomotive
Smelt. At Refining.
Sus;ar Kenning
Tel. & Tel
Zinc, Loud & S..
Anaconda Copper
.Hmorican
American
American
American
American
American
American
Atchison
Baldwin

Locomotive
Baltimore & Ohio

llaold Transit
Superior CouDer
California Petroleum
Brooklvn
Butte &

Canadian Pacific

Leather

Central

Securities

Distillers'

Ctfs

J...

Copper
Nashville
Petroleum

Kennecott

&

Copper

.Miami

Kansas & Texas, pfd
Pacific .
Montana Power
National Lead
Nevada Copper
New York Central
N Y.,
N. H. & Hartford
Missouri,
Missouri

Norfolk

Western
Pacific

&

Northern
Pacific
Pacific

Mail
Tel. & Tel
Pennsylvania
flay Consolidated
Copper
Heading
Republic
Shattuck
Southern
Southern

Si'jdebaker Co

Copper
Mas Company
I'nion Pacific
I'. K. Industrial
Alcohol
I'nitei! States Steel
fcnnessee

rfd

"li"

Wcstinghouse
Total sales
ihares.

(;o

UK

at

hoard of trade

$1.48

border are as follows:

Uneasiness about

ff.

Other

lead--

FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
Denver Livestock.
an
UK.T Houiiiiiii; Imiuhi'; furnihhi-tiDenver, Dec. 7. Cattle Receipts J'oli
nmnis; rent reaniinable. Apply at boo Knuth
1,700.
Market higher. Beef steers, Flint.
$6.258.25; cows and heifers, $5.40W T.Hf Dli'VT IJ .......
........ ......
iwr
6.85;
stockers and feeders, $5.50
nloherl; all outside romi. 214
South
.

8.00; calves, $7.75

Hogs

fi)

9.00.

Receipts 2,900.

to 15c lower.
Iff 9.95.

Market

10

$7.25(5)7.85.

SELL DUTCH OIL STOCK
IN NEW
(V

lc,

lc

M'Ctma.

Top, $9.80; bulk, $9.60

4.000.
Market
Sheep Receipts
strong. Lambs, $11.50 12.15; ewes,

YORK

'iwu uf ir. Dent remavnc
apartment boua lot, 100 by 142, In thi
Highlands, at a bargain, If taken at one
Fart pajrmunt oab. balanc on tlra. Lot
on corner and on block from publlo library
two block
high aobnol. Addrui
from
Ownw Tmimat
fetm HAt.ii,

MOKNINO JOURNAL BP1CIAL LKASCr

SI.F

FOR

MARKETS

Tloiinm.

WIH

New York, Dee. 7. The purchase
by Kuhn. Loeb &. Co. of 74.000 shares
of 100 guilders each, of the Royal
Dutch company, the European associates of the Standard Oil company,
was announced by the banking firm
today. These shares will be transferred to New York and 22,000 shares
of new stock will be issued against
them in American dollar denominations. The Dutch guilder represents
at this time a market value of about
4 0 cents in gold, so that the transact
tion involves about $2,960,000.
Financial circles saw significance
in the marketing of the stock here as
being another Indication of Now
York's growth as a world money center.

too, all showed a setback
wn
to
oats
to
aud
fnivimons 22
to 90c.
trosiieits that exnort buvlnir seem- 1 briKht,
but dwindled to nothing ln
te end.
Increased country offerings put corn OCR .IITN EV OFFER
This niid Bo
W the
downgrade, together with the
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
aKnesfl of wheat.
Scarcity of cars slip, enclose' with 5c and mail It to
wiled to restrict oats demand from Foley yfc Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chi'Mnealmard. although exporters Were cago, 111., writing your name and adHjti to have disposed of 240,000 bush- dress clearly. You will receive in return a trial package containing Foley's
n
rtsions fell in resnonse to a de- - Honey andiTar Compound, for coughs,
fline
in the hog market. Packers were colds and croup; Foley's Kidney Pills,
!iispicuous on the selling side.
for pain in sides and back; iheuma-tism- ,
staples,

FOH 8AL.

Modern

ftve-roor-

bou. food location.
High or phon 1837.

cement block

a

Call at

121

Boot

BALK Four-rooFOR
hou. modern.
porcLei; on car line.
creened sleeping
cln
to chop. Am leaving city; Mil cheap
114 louth
for cab
Kdlth (treat. Pbon
1117.

f,r eafUi, Miiall home
In hiKhlnndn; lileal for
Alwo, choice
lot en

FOR SA

car

near

health-Becker-

line.

.

IVaat Kilver. near HlKhlanrl Park.
'.'4 Kant Hllver.
I'honn tK'J.I.

Hammond,

VOll SALE OH THAI)

PL

FOIl SALE Oil T It A II K For city tr ram
property, a good profitable husineiB for one
or two people. Will taka abiut I2.M0. Ad-1r- e
N. H.. .Tnurnal office

-

i

.

ami

hand

work;

atlefactlon guaranteed; prlees reasonable.

Phone
I

!.

H

SALE

Poultry ntul Eggs.

Foil BAMS Hunih o( Ithoilo Inland lied
chicken; wintry leyem; no lck. Call at
ISoO

South

High.

"tUAUn

COUITH."

and Blacl
backache, kidney and , bladder Buff and C. White OrpingtonL. H.
Morgaa
T. JTarm.
h.
x' W YORK MONEY MARKET.
Minorca.
ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tab- Vr
PSnn 17
Athuqiwovt
but
O
'
P
P
and thoroughly
lets, a wholesome
J?rT York' r,e(;- 7. Mercantile
'l cleansing
cathartic, for constipation,
EOALNOTjrES
ner rent; sterling 60 day biliousness, headache and sluggish
NOTK'K OF HI IT.
commercial 60 day bills, bowels. Sold everywhere.
In tho District Court. State of New Mexico,
pa-L-

-

"(!;

County of JlcniH It

In

No. MUM.
Relnkc ve. William

Direct
To

rteliikc.
I.nulno Stern
:
To the above named
You are hereby not if led that a ult hn
been filed Bgninm you ln the ald court
and county by the hb"ve named plaintiff.
for on
In which the said plaintiff pruy
abnoluic divorce on the ground of abandonyou
are further
And
ment and
you enler or exit- - !
notified that unle
be entered your appearance In aaid cauHe on
or before the f If Hi day of January. lMT.
a decree pro eonfewno will be granted. The
attorney I W. A.
name of the plaintiff
K leher. whose P"toffiee addieoa Is CromNew Mnilcn.
Albuquerque.
well Building,
A. K. WALKKn. Clerk.
(SKAI.)
tlepiitr.
By THOH. K. M ADDISON,

Private Wire

Logan & Bryan, Chicago and New York

Messrs. Curtiss, Manning & Co., of El Taso, anrtounce
open an office at 108 South Second street,
New Mexico, on or alxmt Decemler 10th, 1916.
Curtiss, Manning & Co. deal in all New York Listed Stocks
ad Bonds, all New York and Boston Curb Stocks and all
ew Mexico
and Arizona Copper Stocks. Their correspond-tn'- s
are Logan & Bryan, members of all exchanges.
tnat they will

.

...

H
NOTICK FOR I'l'BMCATION.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. t.and
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Nor. I

SOUTH SECOND ST.'
- - ALBUQUERQUE
.Direct, Private. Uased V'irc to Logan & Bryan

Notice Is bereby given that WalKce Burke,
of Alruqueriue, New Meitlco, who, oa Oo.
homestead, No. 0119T,
mad
tnber 28,
Section
SB
NE 4 and NE
for E
B.. K. M..P..
N HangsK Townhlr
to
of
Intention
notlc
Meridian, ha filed
tahllh claim to
make five year proof, to
n.
the land above decrthd, before Oeorge
Cr&lg. U. 8. commlMloner. at Alhuqusrqu.
New Meitlco. on January I, WIT.
wltneaee:: F. J. WIN
nalmnnt name
nd
on. Sllberlo pnche, Juan Oarcl
New
Frank Martin, all of Albuquarque,
atexioo.
DELQADO,

1.

After December 10th:

Curtiss, Manning & Co.
108

HELP WATFT
Mai.
TlTe
WAN'TKI- )- Fli nt ulam u Into liai hor.
Klk H.hIkt Sticii. On lluii. N. M
WANTED Irnn
mouldori.
Albuquerquo
Fnunitry unit Mnohltie Wnrks.
WANTED Carpenter. Mexican laborer fnr
Kansas Employment Agency, 111! South
Third
Phon 8t,4
V'A I lui
Muiiauiii' foi mnuli poultry mid
fruit ranch, town. For teims write C. A.
CIokkI n. Meicalf. Arlionn,
I,KAHX actual auto lepairing, bookkeeplhK,
ehorthand, radio, enln, erlng. Y. Al. C. A.
I.oa Angeha.
(.taUigue free.
Mi:. Our IlluatrateU
cataloiiuH explains
how we teach the barber trade quickly,
mailed free.
M.iler Burlier College, Hem
ver. Coin.
WANTKII -- Kxpel'lellred Ion cultem. SO cents
l.ooo feet fall ecule: tools furnished, saws
filed. Apply Chris Wlae, Shci ainenio Mfuin-tal- n
I.uniher company. AlamoKord". N. M.
WANTKli ilookkecpe.r and aalesnian; must
be thoroiiKhly competent and undersiund
SpanlHli.. Hood openliiK for right man. A.
Keinpenleh. IVrnltu. N. M.

i
I

Mule or Female.
Stale of New Mexico.
S'lltf C"l p o at Ion
Commission of New Mcxho. Certificate of
Coiuparlsi n. t'nited Htatts of America,
Htale of New Mexico s.
g
It Is hereby lertlfled that the annexed
a full, true and complete Iriinscnpt of the
Cerllrlcau of Stockholders' Non-1- . lability of
lnlernat lona Invesltmnt C.oiipaii. Incorporated IN'o. S7I0I with the enii l Menu Ills
liuireoli. hh .nne appears on file and "f
reeoril tn the office of the State C.aporallon
Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the Slate Corporation Commission of the State ,f New Mexico has caused this certificate lo l,e signed
by Its Chairman and the seal of said Commission to be affixed lit the ct y of Kama
Fo on this 4llr dav of I it comber. ,i. I run.
lirull II. WILLIAMS.
Acting Chairman.
(Seal)
Attest: K1IWIN F CI IA It D. Clelk
CKUTIFIl'ATU OF STUCK IIOI.I iF.IIS' NON- l.IAHII.ITY OF I NTFIItX AT ON A I,
NCI Utl'l K TK1I.
CO..
This is fo certify that the undersigned,
being all of the original IttcoritorHtots who
have filed the Certificate of Incorixu alien
of the above named corporation, thereby ns- together under the
orlatlng themselves
provisions of Section L'.t. Chapter "!'. enacted
by the Thirty-sixtlegislative Assemttly of
New Mexico, appioved March 1,1. loo.".. f"r
and on behalf of themselves, all other
stockholders who may betome associate
wllh them and said corporntloli. do hereby
iteclaiw that there shall be no stockholders'
Ifubllity on account of any stock Issued by
the sabl corporation,
and that all stockholder of said corporation shall be exempt
on
acowunt of any stock
ftom all lUhllltlc
Isiued or held by them, except such
for the amount of the capital etocK
.ctrtiried to have been paid, in properly or
cash, at lite time of the commencement of
business.
The registered office of the corpora Ion
Is loealed In the Cromwell
lluil, lion. In the
City of Albiiiiieriie. County of llet nullll".
and Stale of New Mi xlco,
a
the
Ceoriio C. Taylor
is ileslunated
statutory agent therein and In chare
thereof and upon whom process against the
I'orporallon may be served.
Whereof, we the said hieorpor-hints- ,
Ill Wltnei
hereunto set our liauiis and seals at
this the fll'Ht day of December, mill.
IlKOROK C. TAYt.Olt, (Seal)

I'At'l.
IICI1T.

State
allllo-s-

nf

New

iSenll

HI TT.
W. lll'TT.

Mexico,

County

(Seal)
of

fi
jajl
-

Rlltrr.

Horn- -

s.

On this, the first day of December,
hi f, ,re me personall.'
appeared Oeorge
Taylor. Paul Hull and Robert W Hint,
me known to be the persons ilescrlbed

l!i,

C.

to
in

South Second St.

114

EXCHANGE

HAMi GOOD! ROlUIIT

Will sell my interest cheap, ntul
(in payments. Call t.t liolel.

W)LI

AXI

I'llaiice

nicycle llivtilquarKTa.
120 Wert Gold
Phone lit I.

KOl'l'.SSIONAL CARDS
Will pay eitsli fur no to 3D sections of flinip giazliio; latnl with

aler.
WILLI

M

MM

"The TjuuI Man."

HR

RENT

II SON
Atlorney
romwell Funding
Itooms
and m.
Phone II
ItOKI' V
UOIU'.
.ttorne at Law
v Hulbllng
Suite 1, Law Lib

JOHN W.

r.v,

Artcma, N. M.

iliThTr-'-Fiv- e

Murou.iu

room""

17

lrwtIMii

DEMISTS

North
1 lUOI'I-rooiper
coituMe. tut nn.licd, )l
Inquire loll North First.
month.
FOR RENT Five-roobungalow, unfurnished, with ratine. 610 West Murbln.
i

M

I,',.

bou,""nt'

Inquire uf Dr.
ea.ulli.

J.

UK.

RKAIT

K.

Rooms

Dental Surgeon
Harnett Hldg.

2 1.

Aipillilliienls Made

Phone
Mall

by

TO

IMIYSIt I.WS AMI SI R(. EONS
I.. Ill ll'I'tlN, M. I.
I'b.vsleliin and burgeon
017
liarnelt Pldg.
partly Phone

;ift""8t

Eastenlay.

SOLOMON

FOR RENT
residem.
furnished. Inquire ut J. D. Eakln at Washington Apartment, lima Wist Central, phon

TI

HUM.

I.
IIAKFS
l imited tn ICye,

I

Practice

3it

FOR RENT OH SALE Three-rooframe
house with half block garden hunt under
Irrigation, at Hot! North See, tot; alfalfa and
fruit. Call II. IJ. Hammond. W'l West Silver
Foil RENT Five room bil.k. Ihlte h'..ok
from iosl"fflcc g ii aae or barn, newly
papered; 1,111, West Silver, modern.
Apply
Mrs. Mitchell, In; South Seventh.
Plume

lilt.

S.

210

Hour:

specialist

N

In

M

lo to II;

Hour

toll
Ing

REN T Small, cuiupact, moilern dwell
sleetuiig porcii l'.iitl ,;nst Central
furnished tent
Flllt IlKNT- - Two-rootage with
liilo
porch,
eiouth
Walter.
Fell REN T- - FuclMled Moot, II house, f r
rooms, bath, glassed In sleeping porch;
cellar, garage. L'.'J South lll;ll.
Poll ItE.vr Klvtorooni fu'i nlslied liTIiisV. "Tn
suite of two or threo rnom or altogether;
cheap Inquire at !d7 South Hroadway.
six room
Foil R ENT Modern dwelling,
and leaping porch, completely furnished;
111
A
In,
('nil
close
South
rim. Phono l.i.12 .1.
Ornerat.
FOR RENT Four-roomodern brick;
per month: water paid. Phone l7iW.
l ly
I'(lltltENT-N- ii
bouse. See
furnished
Prichard ft Pilchard, 207 West Oold. Thono

lo

m

i

Avenue

lie.
to

and

lo 4.
Phone t

2

H

I'.ur.

Mellnl Hulbllng.

Iligmawu.

No,

Kur,

Throat.

P lfT.F. T

Ho,--

.

Fe,

to

Limited

Offlc Hours:
West Central

-l

to 12: 3 to 4
Hank Hulldlngr

10

Slut- - National
(i. VON' AI M UN

Practice

F.r, Noa and

Throat

Offlc

4

Nose mid Throat
lbuiUeriUo
Phone

A

p. m

lrilKY H AN ATOIIIt M
Tuherculosls of Hie Thiol uw Wing
Clly office. 31,1 I ! West Central Avenue
office Houis: 10 to 11' a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.
Phvslclaiis 111 chin gu:
'I II K Ml

W

T

FINI.EY

"E,

MI'RI'lltr.

VAN

D
M.

M

ORSDALL.

E, R0YER,

D.

M. D,

IIOMLOI'tTHUl I'HVSH l V
I'h' ne
Office : Whiting Hiilldliig
III!. MAIK.AItl T 41. 4 Alll ttHHiHT
Practice Limited In Woiiien and Children' Disease
It'll V, Central Phone Ml. A llmnuerqueN. Vf
M ItVI YOKH
AND
'ount y Surveyor ; Edmund
PITT Id ISS.
V. H. Mlnerat Surveyor, 2l(i West
ItoSS.
v line.
liox 41. A Ibiiqiierque, N. M
(Inlil

Ti't

m.

VETI.ItlN ARI

ItKNT Modern Ionises and apartment, sleani healed, four to eight rooms;
some furnished. W. II. McMllltun. 21m West.
Oold.

I'oll

F.

.1.

I.ole Veterinary
Hoveriiment.

WOI.MA.

M

N
I)

C.

Inspector for Frilled State

Phone

21D7W.

Albuquerque,

and who executed the
Instrument,
N M
find acknowledged
that they executed the
same as their tree ii''t and deed.
Rotiiiia
KENT
IOR
III SIXESS CH ANCTPg
In Witness Whereof, I hale hereunto set
"tOMlT
I t'll h.M.lv-Th- e
new Hiady le.tel. twenty
my hand and affixed my official aeal tho
,
rooms: n bargain If sold at once. Ill
dnv and year first above wrlilen
FURNISHED looms, steam heal; modern;
WANTED Woman for general houseork
My commission expires September 15, IfllP.
South Flrt.
battr. Over flolden Rule store.
and care of child: small family. Ml South
MARION lllNFOltD,
-of tho
phone lt'i4W.
Walter,
FOR RENT neutirully furnished room Ir FOR SA LE Fill nlsblngt. mid business reason
Notary Public.
Scnl
Highland house; paying; sickness
private home: close In. 6 r West Copper.
WANTKII-Woin- un
Cor. Itec'd. Vol, 0,
Endorsed: No. K7IO.
Highland
to work in kitchen and
House.
R.
selling.
Mason.
Ceo.
Fi lit H,'.NT- - Moil ilHKe, liicel fin lllsbed for
dining room girl. Phone 10.19. I'ckhart Page ;i:i. t'crllfhai of stockholder' NonM lT flK IK mvP!
rooms for housekeeping; also two rooms
Ranch.
liability.
International Investment Com- A
IT'T inngnellc ads In your business.
1.112
North Second.
pnny. I
.rpornied. Filed in orrice of State for housekeeping.
special selling plan from A to , will cost
Corporation
YVANTEIV
Commission of New Mexico. F'TlFlt ICNTi I hissed In Rleepliig porch T
rosttlotm
times
several
bus
Mv work
ou very little.
December 4, 14IH 'I p ni.
furnished; suitalile for (w ,c pel s.ois,
and been favorably
eommenled on bv the 1'ry
EDWIN I'', CCA HI), Clerk.
ft (H) per month.
for light housekeeping;
lady, caring for children or sick, by day,
(looil
New York. End ilsemelilK
Economist.
Compared J. J. O. to E. F. C.
1.1.1
North Second street.
night, or hour. Phon,. Hol.f.
outhirn nierehnnls. and befiom leading
Foil RENT Rooms at the SI i Ian hotel, low are exiracts from loiter of two southW A" N T E
Tiuuffciir desires few ilays' pfH
NOTICK OF HUT.
now uinlcr new 111,'iuagt nielli room thor- - ern department stores:
vate driving; well known In city;
leu
the District Court for t tie County of oiitflilv renoialcd. flic 71c and ti on, by week
were high class,
No.
yenrs' experience.
IYour nielliod
Phone l.'l.'toj.
ltesi ot InIiernallllo,
State uf New Mexico.
Mrs. h. slralgliiforwarit and convincing, and In evor moiiih. Mi 12 West Ccnt.al.
references.
No. loM.
ery wav an agreeable, i hatige. Slgai il -Flllll
WANTED Job on farm; light work, feed
Eslancia Investment Ctunpeny. a f'orporn
by It, L. H.
Stringer',
Ing stock, etc.; am experienced farmer no
Si.ulll.
tlon. Plalntirr. V. Maurlelo M uitoya, .losi
No. ' The sale was very sallsfnclory and
family, only wife; state ealary, etc. O. 11.
Alyln
Pohl,
Montoya.
housekeeping
Damasio
di slrtihlu
Manuel
nucleolar, and everyprofitable In every
olill Third,
care of Journal.
Pohl, Proxedes Rodolpho. Manuel Sains,
thing was businesslike nnd to the point. I
Henlgno Torres, Sotelo Apodaca, Pedro
Signed-T- he
t
intend you very highly.
i'Oll RENT-porc- l.ol I, flj'ltt lo, m will) sioi-pKOK RKNT
Room. With Ttonrrt
(iiirelit, Oregorlo tlutlcrross. and tho un
Fair, by M D. L.
lb, "Hill ITllllI
log
known claimants of Interest In the prion
Right ails pay, l.ol inn plan a successeiu rooms, steam heut;
Iscs herein described adverse to plaintiff, KjR 11 ENT
ful campaign for your business
Ut
I
Central,
est
sick
Defcnda nts.
II. M ST'ltADLEY,
light
defendants:
N. M.
It EN T' Furnlshud ri oms for
A lliiiquerque.
FOIl
aieeplng Ti the aluvo
FOR
RENT lloom and board:
7.:l South Se ond,
You and each of you are hereby notified
housekeeping
porches; convenient to all anllarluro. Kit
com
plHinllff
baa
Hint tho above named
water
TY'IEWRITF14S
North Walnut troet. Phone I9!I2J.
FOR RUNT Furiilsltvd room; hot
nieiieed an aellon aualUHt !iu In tho almvn
heat; no sick, no children. 414 W. Hllver. ALL KINDS, both new end
notid-aFOR RENT Newly furnished rooms, with sabl
Court, being Cuuse No. PHiVI on the
or without hoard; under new management; docket of Kali) court; that the general oh
AMERICAN Hotel; all jutildo room, tranbought, sold, rnted and repaired. AlbuK1.
prices reasonable,
Pbon
South Second.
sient; rates by the week.
ill
querque Typewriter Hxchang. Phone 111
hols of Hiilil action are: for tho csiiillshmcnt
We
Central avenue.
n South Fourth etreet
estate against tho adverse (WH
ITIE MISSES ROBINSON', :I0 South Walter. of iilainliff
Board $7.00 week, pleasantly situated rooma claims of the defendants, and that the de- KoTl F'lKNT Nicely fiinilsbedIII room . pi i
I'HIH KALI:
Aiilom1il1'".
vine entrance; ii'i. Apily I Souiii Ninth
with sleeping porches, al reasonable rates-Phonfendants be barred and forever estopped
.
I.
cheap.
9.18.
from having or claiming any rlitht or title street. Phono
llll oAl.i; I'old
MUX Helxslelll,
premises
-- Two
herelnaflnr
to the reul citato anil
nicely funilslied rooms for
must sell, leaving
LOCK 11AKT RANCH FOR HEALTH.
're
In
plaintiff
t'tle
the
and
hotel.
care
thai
housekeeping;
Secoiul.
Stlliaes
South
light
carriage, city mall service, electrlo light;
room or cottage with board, 1 3 per month. fee simple thereto, subject only lo a certain Phone 7ii3.
deed of I runt referred lo In the complaint l''OR lloNTTl,' or llii.i' rooms f.,l Iik'IiI
i
Phone in)), Mrs. W H Reed.
TMOJJTARDS
said cause, le forever quieted and
housekeeping; rensonuble; close to shops.
Ranch, quiet, attrac4 In rest,
IIMAI.THHEKKKRH'
AltDS At HI Hl.lltlt H,
Mitt
mi'di further and i.ther re
for
at
mil
tlve, free from smoke and dust: dully
Apply at !"!' South First.
Socorro, N. M.
lief a the court may deem proper to grant
mall; conveyance free; porch op cotlu-gwith to
Trt)i lo Any Point, Any Time, Wire
Lai ue sunny rootn with soutti
t lie plnltillff In said cause,
said real F(l7t
board.
at Mv ICxpen
.! monthly. Phone 2410-Klioiise-Ifor
Information
Phone
side si cplng pucli; furnished for
estale and premises art situated In the
Winkler Hotel. Socorro. N. M.
Mli West Coal.
SHADY Nook Ranch offer excellent room counties of Iiernallllo and Torrance, State I eeplng
i"r month,
and board. Jut the place to fat Mrong. of New Mexico, and are part of the Chllill
Illghlnnaa.
Fresh egg, milk and butter, for rate phon
land grant, and described os follow:
I ..l
I
F-242
Foil RENT- II"
fre
transportation. Mr. H. B.
(.17) tn Township
Nine
l.ul Thlrty-eve- n
HT A 113
DAILY Al'TOMOHlLE
Thorn.
(Hi North of Range
Seven 11) Ent oi
room. Ill Boulh
FOR RENT-Furiii- hed
r
Passenger Servleo
Waller (ireet. Phone 101.
the New Mexico Meridian, New Mex
30 p. tn.
Leave Silver City
WANTEI
(Ml In Township
Mlsoonanrotw
and I.ot Thirty-eigh- t
:0o a. m.
oil ItKNT- - Two" liiodi rn, any, sunny
Leave Mogollun
East
Eight
North of Range Eight
glassed-lWANTED
Clean cotton rag.
with
rooms
housekeeping
Largest
and best
all
meet
trains.
Cars
Mexof the New Mexico Meridian, New
Journal.
porch; sepiinita etilrtince. Mli East Oram! equipped n ii o livery n Hie southwest.
ico; nd all that part of Lot 'I hlrty-egavenue.
bicycle. Alt- WANTED Seeonil-hanCO.
DENNETT AUTO
Eight (si North of
CIS)
In Township
ply 312 South Seventh.
Phone lliwj.
New Mexico
Silver City,
HI', VI
Range Haven (7) East of the New Mexico
inrtun iiui
CARPET cleaning, rag and fiutt ruga
IvInsT
and
Mexico,
situate
Meridian. New
l'
lils.li.-tin
apl
to order. W. A. Goff, phon M.
ail Lime
East and North of a line beginning at a
I'lit l a
to
pasture;
WANTED - Hon
point In the county line two nd one-ha- lf
Dally and Sundav.
euuuy
apurtmant,
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side
comer
I'dll
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the
mile west of
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Town
Range Seven (7) 1'utt of
Four-roo(7)
of
North
flat,
RENTfillulsiod
K.
7 ill it. m.
Foil
W.
:.
1.
for
them.
111.
F
Phone
Itoswell
csll
f
in
11 South
Savy.
the New Mexico Mi rldiiin. New Mexico,
Sixth
modern
hi'iulie
0 2ii a. m.
p.
'll
Ill,,
I
Plcacho
chp!Jt
your
carpenter work don
HAVE
running thence North three mile to a
II
to a. m.
Tlnnlo
modern fiilnleheil 5 (l p. in.
ell RENT Four-roobefore the early advance In lumber and
point, thmee weet one and one-hal- f
on a. m.
III
4
p.
porche.in
Hondo
flat, with large from and back
in.
wage. Phon I282W.
miles to a point, thence North to tho
e, a. tu.
4 til p.
f,l7 West Sliver,
li
m.
Lincoln
(11 In
WANTED To buy. second. hnd furnltur In
Southeast corner of Section HI
3 :ui p. m.
.12:2a P- HI.
Ft. Stanton
FOIl KENT To well people, unny, dlr- - ;i
North of Range
large or small quantities. 1, V. Emmon.
Township Eight
. 2. .1.1 p. in.
p. m
Cnpifan
four-rooMeridMexico
abl
lie Weitt Oold vnne.
New
unfurnished apartment 2 .1m p.
of
7l
East
the
Seven
I :c. p. m.
N igal .
.
m
424 South r.nth. Phone 1I.S7W.
containing
of
a
buy!
Mexico;
second-hantotal
ian,
New
a
To
victor
WANT'EI
1:15 P. ni
..'.it p. m.
Cari'1.o.o
Fifteen Tlmusand (llooo) acres.
or Mosler safe. Price must ho reasonable.
to.
wav,
Through
fare,
one
li
Hill RALie nr?iiieniiii
And you are further notified that unless
City Really rto. phone 771.
UP
nle poluis. He per n.::.'. H.'Ikk'ibo
voii enler or cause to be entered your ftp17f,
good horse
free, Excess at
pounds
Fifty
to
WANTED- - To let out
tound.
1.1th
pearanc In said cause on or before th
1202
per
SALE-Adkeep.
pound.
lc
ob
party for Its
to build houses.
sponsible
day of January, A. D. HIT, judgment will lull
North Arrio street.
Duteher. .iuural offlte
be rendered In said cause against you and
con
111
ex
buy.
A
perfect
sell,
you
or
piano
to
SALE
rent
want
Full
WHEN
iluer
each of you by default.
A.
dition. Phono ns.
change household goods, keep busy until
The name of the plaintiff atlorney
(Ks7Cl.E-Han- d
ou find Star Furniture, lift West Hold
Is AlbuA. Sedlllo. whose postofflec addres
made fancy work for
mechanic will querque, New Mexico.
Christmas gifts, L'l.l North Fifth
KX I'EUl ES'CED automobile
K.
WALKER,
A.
your
on
premises.
own
overhaul your car
SALE-SmPremier typewriter; good
Clerk of the FOR new, llh
County Clerk and
rtsaonable. John Hlederman, 7u4 East SanSANTA M
lento Phone I4. 122 South Fourth. ATCBUOM, TOPFKA
District Court.
.
ta Fe.
WAY CO.
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canvery
MlSlSfllf.
good
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outfit,
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e
Arr1-No
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I California Limited
Vol A
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rMf; K) cent
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Boarder cn ranch; nlso to rent,
Fames power lathe, air compressor 19. Th Boout
wanted
I 16P S:4Up
cottage, with aleeplnj porch
Th Navajo
three-roounder
nd tank, Miller vuli anlxer,
'
M
pump,
N
P
shafting,
1 California Limited
ground gasoline tank and
Rnt 1 Sunt Fe
Bamhrook Bro I.Uerv. Phone r,ort.
M.p laVP
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Want
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renewal of difficulties be
the United States snd Germany
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.
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LEAR AND SPELTER.

mx innlillix'
bar snd re,

New' York Ambulance company
Chicago Livestock.
of
Chicago, Dec. 7. Cattle Receipts No. 2, field hospital No. 2, battalion
troops, Second battalion engi
', 8,000 Market steadv. Native beef signal
neers and headquarters of one brl
cattle. $7.0012.75; western steers, gade
to be selected by General O'Ryan
$4.60(ii) 7.8S;
C8
$7.00 (if 10.50; stockers,
Eighteenth Pennsylvania Infantry
28
cows, $3.85(fr 10.25; calves, $9.5040
El Paso; Battery A, I'tah artillery
85
13.25.
First battalion California
Hogs Receipts 62,000. Market. 10c Nogalus;
43
Massachusetts
Bulk, field artillery,
..X"
under yesterday's average.
No. 1, F.I Paso
Mala or Female.
10.05;
180 "j $9.50
light,
$9.00 & 0.00 ; ambiance company
Nogales;
infantry.
Second Idaho
First WA.NTKIl At oriec, fiiiiu and wife; wiikcb
117
heavy, $9.6010.20; pigs, $7.00
Iowa
infantry
Iowa
battalion
and
First
for two. t;,0 to m per month, with room
43
8.80.
artillery, Brownsville: District of mid board; one to render service of
s
Market field
107
Sheep Receipts lfi.000.
Nogales,
company,
Columbia
chambermaid for twenty rooms and
sicnal
18
steadv. Wethers, $8.30(tf 9.25; lambs, and Batten A. Kansas field artillery, cook for
two
two meals dally; tctal
69', 4 $I0.10(ff 12.85.
loom not In use every day; the other to
F.aglge Pass.
121
enre for furnace, small flock of chicken
and assist In alt heavy work In and out of
116
Kansas City Livestock.
NO HIGHER PRICE FOR THIS
house.
For
particulars,
27
address
Kansas City, Dec. 7. Cuttle ReWhile, food and clothing have ad Capital Hotel, further
Santa Fe, N. M.
56
ceipts 3,000. Market steady. Prime vanced in cost, It Is well for the sick
1
;
132
western
fed stoers, $1 0.50 5u 2.00
Femma
the prices of such reliable fnm
108 Vi steers,
$6.50(i10.25; cows, $5.00cd) that
ily remedies as Foley Kidney Pills are WANTKO-llrl- l..
work in family of four.
46
10.50;
stockers,
8.50; heifers, $6.00
NU West Hlule nv e tine.
Phone IK.
not increased. Tersons ln moderate
22
$8.60fo 1 1.00.
JS.SOHi '7.75
find doctors' bills hard VA.TF.I tllrl for geiiciai housework; must
20
Hogs Receipt's 12,000. Market low- circumstances
'J"li West Cupper.
slay nlKhta.
to pay in the easiest of times. Don't
108
er Hulk, $9.60 (in 10.05; heavy, $10.00 neglect weak, tired or disordered kid WANTED !lii Imiulre
for upsialr work! private
68
WIO.IO; light, $9.50 9.95; pigs, $7.25 neys.
Foley Kidney Pills cost little family 70S West Copper.
t Va
8.75.
and relieve backache, pains in sides
tilr for (jcne.nl liuuavwurk. 41G
107
3,000.
Sheep Receipts
Market and loins, sore muscles, stiff Joints, WANTKII
West Coal avenue.
57
steady to strong. Lambs. $11. SOW rheumatic pains and annoying bladder WTNtF.D-cllrrfbookkeeping and office
or
140
12.50; yearlings, $9.50011.00; weth- trouble. Sold everywhere.
work, grocery, file, age. extierlence
and
111
ers, $8.009.00; ewes, $7.508.50.
wugc
expected.
M. M Journal.
Aiblreaa
26

Electric
for the day. 1.400.000

Chicago, Dec. 7.

TROOPS TO GO HOME

1

35
56
33
110
87
33
92
35
120
20
205
145
135
125
121
123
32
102
63

Iron & Steel
Arizona Copper
Pacific
Railway

I'nited States. Steel
I'tah Copper
sh nfcT.
Western L'nron

MORE NATIONAL GUARD

jmp,

Mintzumi

first-clas-

City Southern

Kansas

Itldg.

Cromwell

,!llpr
to

1

IntcrboroiiKh Consol. Corp
Inspiration Copper
International Harvester, N.
Int. Mer. Marine pfd. Ctfs
Louisville
Mexican

l.t'ell)--

1V MOnNINfl JOURNAL BPICIAL LKAtto WINK,
San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 7. A total

70 'i
93 !4
125
39
68

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
ChiraKO & Northwestern
Chicago. It. I. & Pacific Hy
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Cum Products Refining
Crucible Steel
Erie
General Kloctric
Great Northern pfd
lircut Northern Ore
Illinois Central t

Vi

',4

I, Ms

eld.
Iti'turn
celve row iint.

of 5,767 national guard troops now
New York, Dec. 7. Lend, $7.70 bid. engaged in border service wa today
Ms
Spelter Weak. Spot East St. Louis designated )y Gencrul Funston to go
1
5
delivery, 12(ffll2c.
home.
He acteii under orders from
.iia
tho war department to select between
128
5,000 and 6,000 troops for release.
KANSAS CITY 1'RORICE,
60
A number of Now York organiza
9S"4
tlons at Pharr and McAllun are In
Kansas City, Dec. 7. Butter
105H
Creamery, 42c; firsts, 39c; seconds, eluded in the list but it was said at
78
hcadeiuarters that General O'Ryan and
37c; packing. 28c.
86
headquarters staff of the New York
iVr
Regs Firsts. 32c.
Poultry Hens, 15c; roosters, 12c; division have not been ordered home
72
However, such an order Is understood
live turkevs. 21e.
28
to be under consideration.
17
Tho troops designated to leave the
109
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

...

....

2

77
90

white, $1.55(101.60; Minnesota and Dakota Ohios, $1.501.55.
Poultry Alive,
higher.
Fowls
15
c; springs, 16 ci turkeys, 18c.

kiuko. The
roa! bargain, and terms can

P.F.S
(irouncl I'lcHir

Onfl

lire Insurance,

brick

Iflrtfp
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brut;

active

leCMM

Phone

K MdXTCIANV07.

note-,-orth-
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LOTS LOTS

IF.

643
Two dandy lots, 60 by 142 each, close
in on the highlands, price only $Sf0 for
for tho two.
Two splendid southeast corner lots,
E. L. Mi'Sixadilcn
In the University heights for $500 for T. L. McKiirtililcii
the two.

I.?

11

The Price for These Lots Will Surprise You
& CO.

.

1

(

Corner Broadway and Coal Avenue

ono-hal-

TIMTOH

aaar

iaaa

40 acres, north of town; on main
ditch; 30 acres in cultivation, I'er
acre, $125.00.
20 acres north of town; on main
f
In cultivation.
ditch;
1'rice,
$100 per acre.
55 acres north of town; 8 to 10
acres under ditch. Tho piece, $1,300.
8
acres west of the river; all In
cultivation; houso anil barns. The
tract, $2,100.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, December 8, 1916.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Movr, IUwrr. How,. I1inilhlii(t
ml nttlnir, fliinihlnir.

II

I'll,

(loniln, Cntlory. Tool, Iron
Tin and Copper Work.

ot

I

HTI

i:llOl.

I

lli' I'mlii tlxc llnlllc.
I'M

l.ltlliMI

I

I

.lovis

I,

I'tnlir

full line uf handsomely
manned Christmas Greeting C'anl
ime of tlie finest select ions to be seen in
any 'if tlx' leading stores of
tlie eoiintry. We shall be
liiil to have you look them

35

I'MOMI

IMMI

Our Price Has Not Advanced

Dozen

I

fnfi.rc,

i

You

i

I.

m

li mi

it if) ill- -

il

Extra Fancy Hawaiian, per can

l'ta iicinfo.

ALBUQUERQUE WOMEN
MAY TAKE UP BOYCOTT

Electro-Silico-

for cleaning silver and plated ware, 2

n

'25c

boxes
Have

Puhh your silver now,

Crescent Grocery

WARD'S STORE
homi:h ii. v.iu
313 Marble Ave. l'lionift

i

Coal

WiilliT.

N.

Ik.

in n
Is

lie iihi'iI ulicrcver
duller
for table or rooking pnr- -

ID BE

"it

H
Marlti-rrl-

0

Il""'
,

ut
Oxtnr'rt Saner,
I

2 for

CHRISTMAS STAMP

MIPMl.lll'
(

I'hono

Those Who Are Paid AccordSrlififil P.li ilflrnn of Allninimr- ing to Contract Schedule
Not to Be Remembered in
quc to Receive Ten Prizes
Highest
for
Distribution of $2,750,000
Sales of the
Santa Clans Slickers,

16 R

Strong Hrothtrs
Undertakers
rilOMi;
I'KOMIT SI.UVH F
75. SIKONfi I '.IK., (Ol Till
AMI si;nm.

h
of President
Annonncein.ciil
( li'lm sement.
of the lied Cross
seal i n in p in n reai'bed A lbiiiilcriU)
yeslerilay.
Tlie president, who Is also
pri'Nldvut of the Aiiurlcun Itcd Cross,
says:
'May I tako Ibis oi caslon to
to ymi mv deep Inleresl 111 the
win k of the National Ant
ininiclatinn, unit my hope that Uh
your nieal at rulinian Caf,
work Is r.rowing In efficiency mid exnot
Marlln
'rimin. Taxi. 1'bune 2;3 tent frmn year l year'.' May'
Uiiartmlced auln KjirliiK.i, all makes. particularly express my Inleiest In the
lie, i'ioik Christmas seal whose sale
Koiber Co., AHiiqiicriue, M, M,
bus been the means of raising fund
lr. I'lOvineH i:yo, i:ai, Nose lind fur the Willi.'.' It seems In me that
Tbrnat. Cltl '.mm' l'.nnk lil.lg. i'h. i3K. Ihlii Is a particularly interesting and
M. A
Hero of Santa I'e was a local sensible Miiv of enabling the people
of the country to give this great work
lntor last nlKlit.
t heir
support."
I'iiiii In Mr. im. L.Mrs. II, C. Sltwait
to the school children selling
of l!ln I'liiiude l.oiilcMii'd, s i alci day, a Ii kI'li.'s
greatest number of the anil
daui'lilm'.
stielieiH have been oftered
,
t
:i IV JI'Mllllny Was
in
"k iiim
I.V
A lliillel'iUe
IiiihIIII'SS
sev eral
Issued In l.ulher lluKbi's,
tt It it
and luiiises tliningh the MoinaUH club,
I
I01I4
'nl
Julia
.i
ii p.
ci'i'i dim; to an nnnnuncenient ninib.
Min, Mux S'hiiNlcr of I.iih Angeles hv Mrs. lieiuge II. Kunwles.
In vlsllin,;
sister, Mi.--. I,. Kem-Contributors ol' tin prims are The
lU' b. fur a few dins.
Alvaiado Pluir- Hidden liule, The
I. Is. Mogul! was ain. luted
Ker-Wiighl Clolhlug
ma.v, MalMon's,
l iy
l.y Chief Caliisba In lake Tmn A.
Irnl hei s.
cninpauv ami lli iinsfeld
Siiintiii'rs' place uh liaffic pidicemaii.
"'n,,. Kiddles are doing well." said
All u.,iiei,,u(. Lodge No. Mi, r niter
M,N. Kiml
bu t flight, "but We are
in, m, will meet tuniL'hi ,,i i, ,,,,,.;
mil Aid
,
,hMt
l(,H
Mw. them
Wll-soii-
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Hill i';i Hie t ratlin nt until xml are;
.!
,0 .nl of k. .1.1,1 is an- iHoomB j ,na
to
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At Popular I Vires in ihc
Flower Hi pai loicnt or
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Pioneer Bakery

Mulcts nnd

I.

Ml

I

K

8. N. BALLING, IVop.
207 South Ilrst St.

Manager

-

15,

Lxrlcs

l

Musi,- -
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Singing

ll.MMS

5 CENTS

Rullillng
liolrt

o,,

I hc
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t
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Two Purls.

I

i
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SAUERKRAUT SYMPHONY

16

at

Mau-on'-

s

In Fixe Intcrcstnio
l CK
I HF1)

OITOMCTItlST
Fve Hlnss and Spcetacta Flttliie
(iround Floor
HAHXKTT HLI)(i.
202 W. Central. :: IIIOl: 452

iv.

WA.VTKD Friends to remember
Lutheran ladies Christmas sale, 118
South Fourth street, Saturday,
!l. Needlework, home baking,
luncheon; business people's hot noon
lunch, cafeteria style.

.ox in

issi.in.

!

tsuc cap- The rnrpiiraU'in Is nritaniti it
itlll stuck in the extont uf Five Hullilrdl
TlKiUMind liiillam (t.'vW.Aini. dlviile.i Intn t'a
thinisnnd phiirm flll.tinoi nf the imr mlue of ;
i.
Fifty Dollars l J50.no enrh.
Five tlroiisiinil ahareii i.ri,(i,xi of said twit r
id
Saiil
re lo be Preferred flock.
slock inny he Issued at anil when the Dimfd
of Directors shall determine iinil iiiidll en- ;
title the holder thereof to receive nut if
the net eurnlnns, the corporation shall ee i
lound to pay. a fixed cumulative ilixldemt ;
riirht (f) ft
nt the rate of not
ilay
cintum Iier annum, payable on the Mm bnH
lit July each year, before any dividend
ttoefc
j
he set apart or paid on the common
db'- - )
Provided, however, that whenever
tit
ilind is p ild on tlie preferred stmll.diurf- - J:
Directors shall have power in theii
tlon to declare and piy a dividend t"r
like period on the common stm k.
The holders of the preferred stock 'I"'1 ;
';
in case of liquidation or dissolution "
corporation,
before any ainount shall "
J
eto the holders of tlie fener.il
mnn stock, lie entitled to he paid In full. I
Such preferred stuck at the illscrcllull
.ul-ixthe noard "f Directors shall
redemption at par on the first day of .l"1)''
1!C6, or on any dividend day thereafter.

In Testimony Whereof, the State Corporation Conimiimion of the, State of New Mexico h.ia t'Huat'tl this certificate to bo sisnea
by Its l!iiilnnan anil the seal of mild
to he affixed at the City of Santa
A. 1). 1316.
Vc oil this till day of Deee-nher- .
V.
Hl'UH H. WILLIAMS,
tti'
The names and postofflee addresses "f
Acting ChalrmiM
(Seal.)
,
number of shr
the
and
ireorporators
Attest: KPWIN F. COAltl). 'Merk.
i.U'h.
by
AH'IU'I.KS I IK INI'dltl'liUATlON OF THE capital stuck subscribed forbe th
r.1
hall
...hleh
INVBSTMKNT COMINTERNATIONAL
with which the corporation xxill re mmenc"
PANY'. INI'I.Utl'l lUATI'd).
YVe, tiie uniii rnlKneii,
tn order to form a business, are as follows:
:
;
N .
Georffe r. Tuylor. Albuquerque,
corpora lion for the purpooeii hereinafter
shares common. $2,;V,n,fto.
:
Mated, under unit pursuant to the prnvlston
'
I1
i
abarea
Paul Hun. Albuquerque. N. M
Assembly of
of an Act of Ihe Leirislalixe
Ihe Territory inoxv Stalel of New Mexico, common, I'.ffl.no.
1:
Robert W. Butt. A'hiKiuerque, N Mi
entitled: "An Act to IteKiilute the I'orma-t.o- n
l'n.
and Government of I'.ii'poratlniis for 8liiires common. J'H"common,.
Ji.Wi".
Total, 70 shares
Mining. Mdnufaet tiring. Industrial audi Othif
1'urmiHH," approved March 1.1, r'j. do
hs11
The time for which this rorp'T.-iti- ' ii
certify as follows:
exist shall be fifty '" years.
1.
VII
The corporate name is "Internal ional
rinaril .
The follow in? nre the names "f lb iinnlli1 !
Company, Incorporated."
nf nii.i,ir
for th, first ttm
II.
p.oliert
)
The rcKistered office of the Corjm, ailon ta deorco ('. Taylor, Paul Uuil.
j
loeatid ill llli'l'romwell JlllilillllK III tile 1'lty Butt.
VIII
Cmiiily of llei'iiallllo, stato
of AHoni'i'-i'iiueof
tlie
C"'
Tl.
of
DlieitrS
ni.mhee
of New Mexico, and Ceors'i' ". Taylor Is
II
be nut less than till'' iinr rive
deslKnaO'd " Hie siiitulory aKi'lit thi'l'etn. ll.m iihn
their am uiiillii
in t'hui,7i' thereof, and upon
limn lit'oi m s limn five, anil shall after
if'i.
serve until their sllifessors are dulv Hi"
m a y lie serxed.
niniinst tiie orporatioi
a ft h
In accordance
oualified
and
in.
in
Tho ohjrctd for which th c rporatioii la vision of the .i,
c.iiMiu'l biinin.
mu
CKCililit licit
aro: To UmhI m nt'v, grunt i
elsewhere. Inand
Mexico
New
of
Ihe
Slate
u,.suc
oxcredit, borrow nioiiey.
bills of
,
l
...... t
t ories. ciM'tni'".
chnnpo, letters of credit, notes homls, vct- - j
tidcatcM nnd ."ccuriilcs of w ry class or knut j dependeneles of the Tutted sflirs "J;'
whntsopver, and acquire, imy own. well II ICI ol I iiiuuooii
countries, and may have one or
ljeni.t iat' find
of 'h
d:i In, bills
lber, in. and therein exeiclse allIs emu o
Holes, bonds. mortK'itfft k. K'dii, siher, ni'iner,
in
sp-- e in.,,!
n.,.
privjieKes
and
rlitlits
stocks aint securities 'f every class or kind,
i
"'
or piKileKes. 'except as anil xvnen 1
but without banking riht
slate, no,,
(1UI1.
and do a Renei a buslnesw In buyiriK. s1!!-int- r. j laws of such country,
, oiuuo.io.
nv,
or
instrtei
nil
and
unileivvritinK
nenotlatinK
,n 111
Tl..- cfirnoratii't!
r
i.i
classes of securitk. dtallriK tn the stocks of hv-in. or (uitiiii
tn
mv nrescrllie the number
cfuporations. including l's on, and tending
of nil''"""slltule a iiuorum of the Hi.ardthan
nioney thpreon. with the ritiht to exercise
ni"
less
all rlffhts and priviieRes of nwmjrshlp of xihloh number may lie
I no
"
stock It shall acquire, including- the voting Jority of the wholeb number.
Iui'leaseu io ,ird nf
of Directors may
thereof, t represent, as fully, freely, unre
II'
The
..IS.
r
T..,.-rec
,,f
nf
lhs
strictedly and absolutely as a natural jter-(o.
..ur.
as
hroki r. ViTIc Hojj, repn setita-tlv- e Directors shall have P
t,t niaio1 ""'
stockholders,
of
the
assent
r
or otlu capacity whatsoever, any ierf,x the siH"n
amend, rescind the
on, association, society, i stall' of decedents,
a, workliiB cspitai
he received
municipality,
rorpnrallon.
Kovernrnent of to
be exei ilii'u
any territ'ty or utai" of the t'nited Statf", a ,.!!.., pi., a n ,1 cause
bills "f
and
K"vernment of the I'nlted States or any tracts. mortK-aueforeign country, in any mutter Hfieelinif. ters of credit, notes, bonds,
wnuis- -.
every
class
of
securities
or pertaininK
to any interest,
we have here
IN' WITNKSS WHKRKOF.
'in''
riKht. privibne. franchise, concession, Krant,
our hands and seals till first
rlahn. injury or damage to the person or j mi..
X9U.
of
December.
property, real, personal ,,P nilx-Ml- ,
wherever j
T.v,oH.
(Si'io
Ideated and whatever Its status, whether
VAVL 11 T I.
csted. oontlnfient, present or
no nr. w BCTT. f Hern- nnd thfreto and therewith pertaining nr
iuiii.v
engage, under ake. Sintf of New Mexico,
conceruniK. contract,
render or perform any act or service what- Dee-n- -l.
""'"n""'
f
una. the ftrBt tiay
soever not contrary to law; to acquire, pr-rT.' ''
j
(n
before me personally appeal,"
cure, obtain a;td poss-as- ,
through any cc-"
Taylor.
.,.,PH in
Paul null
dition or contract
of aKenc
by rental
u
nJ.
lease. Rift, exchance. cmtraet r oplln. as- - j me known to be the persons
Illei IOC "l.""mgnment. purchsse. or other lawful way. n.,.l .. I.n
they exrcll
and as fully and ahmdutely hk a natural nient. and ackoowledgeil that u.,.l liei'il
act
ptrson. property ,.f every clan or kind, per- - the mie as tlieir
1
mvi hf're"
WITNESS WIIKREi'V.
S"nal. mixed or realty, wlurever located, tn- - I I
my offi'i"1
nd
affit"'
my
hand
set
unto
wrlt'e".
rlu'iinir cbilms. obligMtions or riKhts. r in- i .K
J.-,'.!..b.,,1 veal' III "'ember 1.
t rei
thefjln, of .,r againyt perstYtis. cor-- j
....
n
rotations, ihtate of (iece.lents. municipall- - ! ,iy i oiiiiioo,..n ..nlrM N
HIM''1"
MA HP
ties. K"vernments of the states or (erritorteg
N.,tarv i'"'-the Vnlted Stales, and of the I'nitea ISeall
Vol
-- .,e'
it
States, .r foreign Kvei nm nta and eoun
F'ndorsed: No. STiO.
o( incorP"""'
trie, and the stme vsr, enjoy, control,
in, r- .!.'.. i investment ('..nipanV orp'
nian.ie. aiienate antl convey, and
(intact milt reference and prtainintc ..
in nffice of Siaie Pre.
v.ia
tlierio. as principal, ajrent.
or tlon rommteelon nt New Mexico.
capacity whats.er. fully and absoethr
- P- m'
,V!.nP.
lutely as a natural porson: to act as acent ll'.
EDWIN K
CleiK
r broker In transactina; unv of the business
o the vri.o.ration,
to;
B.
f.
O
tncluttinn Ktlicitinx. sellin pared J. J.
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Admission

s

l'ns.

1

LOVER'S NIGHT
-

A

Comedy
Wrdm.-Ala.-

-

Trianijlc I'n's.nk i..

DIANE OF THE FOLLIES

-

iimi: or

J

C.H.CARNES

fr'

-

:

IIIIIW .M

Spectacu-la- r

Musical

-

-

X

liy h

Rip-roari-

placing trsuranre, lendiiu And In- estitiK money, seilinpf, exchunjclnK. tnanaR i
Ing and handlinK properties, utnh rtakingf
tr establish and collect claims. objiKntintis.
r'.ffhts or Interests of any class or km1 i
suidt aK'nt or hr,"rr !hf i
whatoever, hiu!
Jcorporatlnn Is vested, with the full hikI al i
iHjwt.-rand privileges of a natural J
sdute
p rson.
Itiff and

.t

FOFIMIFFL PKO(.I.

THE FINAL FRAUD

l;ilul

rhow !,'. S;b.

trent nil cnrhlK nlneaixe.

kiMii

Kv

and Dancing

inlip.1.

rxi,!

L AH

"Into Ihe I'll"

Company of
MIMICAL (XlMt pV s't'AKS

,C. H. CONNER. M. D. D. 0.
oniiiipmiiH?

Hi )(!

vi

i

THE GRIP OF EVIL

Ixi-i-

A

S. Second.

!."'',

I'icti iu:s i n.M.i:

1916

Chorus!

, whltlmt

Pecoml

i

THEATER

Famous American Beauty

Phone 939.

1 15

Phone 121.

.'

lo See You'

Hani and Hud t nuuilx.

I

1

New

In Xsaiillicniunis.
I.

Stanley .Srilrr,

I

IS
b us.,,,!
laK.-.,;..l,,l,
Ji..l,lv
'
', , si ,, iii'.o
,X
lea
il''
i'i- - in", tn,
:m be, n iio,ii, to
.it
sbv i l, id a ...H fil.ie ill kUUMgUl.
L 1'
I

Into the error of thinking it is economical to do your own baking. Hnxv
cim it, when you have to pay retail
s for all materials while xxe lim
it wholesale.
Try our bread,
rolls, etc., for a while, and
you'll find youwbrcart expense, t on.sld- cin.iiy reduced. Worth a trial any- way.

Cut Flowers E

111

I

Mji

Don't Fall

CO.

S. First.

pos-iLl-

of km.

(i

IOC

U liulotv

(ilasw.

"GO ASK
WILLIE"

v

111.

OF

Let Us Send a Man
To Ileplace

I

'!''

ii,

Dec.

Royal Drug Co.

a full, tni'i und inmplete truniicri)t of the
(vrtifit'Ul,. ,.f
In n of
1 n v e
t m e n t
l'umitiny,
uti-il- .
I.N'i. KTIII'l.
with Ihe eliil'H'.iP-nieni- s
tlieii'un. h khiiui .'iin'fit'ii on file nod
of r, ,'iiril In the office of tlie State ('uror-Htiii- ll

"TELMO"

CRYSTAL
THEATER

j.;

25c

Now Mexico.
Stnte Corporation
Ciiiiinilsiiliin
of New Mexico. (Vrlifirate ,'f
CiiiiipiirlHiin.
I'ntti'il Htati:8 i( Aamrlea,
Stale of New Mexico nil.
certified, that the annexed !
It Is

i

I

Violets, bunch

Slaii-- of

aJUBSBCSSEESSS

"GRIMSHAW'S"

lr

y

""

GOLD

e

v

i

Hi

''Orliiishuw Wauls

llllll

James lliililiell. mid the Misses ngel- i. a
l.uihy. Caiolino
lloHilrn
MORE FRESH AIR ' ii'i:-- and Mat Sn nger.
Mis. IbiW.lill Willi a criiuii of girls
v III li
' liaiiis at the !' nit to dis- IV MH I! PII'V ,,..,. of ihe P.,d ('loss slanii.s. ami
UF MOPIHVI
AM' lit HI l'i; MH U M K. II T.
,...
Mis
o, Hi ft
,,,s ur illged
I
KF OIL OF IxOltl IN.
''nil', table- - al tile Cinmiog.llimilll
a K of flesh an it is said xxeal.eus oiinnr and ba.aai lodav an, loiiior-i'- '.
Hie n;,e,i i
o xi i r
of
ihe
iii II,,. lull.. tan ti.i.i.ii loinm-'- '
blood. Hie In el l.l'iillll.
nlugnlsh. fat
'be Pi . ,lo lei Ian bami r anil
ain:
a,
iiiiml
ill
in
and the
lion of many
r
vi w,
of till xiial oi, lil. is iiid.-i- ,t (In lldiV oinin
The In .ii in lion bi i nun s xxeuk, xxoik;
I limbic'.
'l saddle horM-s- .
'
an
aid it,,, beauty' of the
Harm
fie in e i. ,i
fo
"
I nt
irnl mi
indoor life is nn-- l
'
no, ass-.ml
.
l
i ..i...s.
t,r..iiig it idi

IF TOO FAT GET

THIS BKAND

0ANNK1I GOODS AND
HAVR THE BEST

15
25

III

75c

i

Only 419

day

Tnri'y. all Ilium's,

i

Amlel-iil-

116 WEST

AYR

i

Candy

.1

;P

TI.IFHAS

Grimshaw's

.1

I

ST. A.M

BUY

n

Sale-Satur-

Roses, assorted, dozen

PRICES

W

CASH ONLY

LI IJ

25c

Ini'iirpnml

l

.

i

GOODS-NE-

ZS&ESMESS&nEEB

afternoon, I'ecenibi'r a:
"In the last (vo years, especially
since the Influence of Hie Kiiropenn
xi.ir has been fully felt, our railway
M'Nlcin has enjoyed what appears lo
be an abnormal prosperity. The sain
factor.! which
have produced this
prosperlly haye niadn subslaiil lal increases In the cost of living xxnteh, It
Is hoped, will be t em ioi a ry.
"In recognition of these eoiulll Ions,
our hoard of dlrci-lortod ay auHmr-- 1
us to make In a luini snm Ihe
list ribiit Inn id" addilion.il enmpensa-lloeipial to la per cent of a years
pay to all employes who have been In

.1

.

Iilnc.
5c
25c
2.V

:

I

L

Full

A

Men m Heated, Comfortable ICimiiiis
$2.50 a Week and I p. I'luuir HHH

i

ll-

NEW

(Formerly New Hotel)

i

,

Hoods

k

Carnations, assorted, dozen

er

I'l K.ST

T

1,

V

.

December 9.

ELMS HOTEL

npproximali'ly J 2, 'ill, (nil). It is prosl
'lent lilpley's intention to have Hie
i! isi filial urn
made during the
"

,

I5r

FRANK TROTTER

J2,r.00.
Hi re Is the annniincement
" I". P. Hildey. president of the
Atchison, Tupclia. & Santa Fe Hallway company gave nut the folbryvlng
slaleimuit In New York Tuesday

I

'

'

APPLY AT i:i,KS'

.

i

'

I

I

xx

I

,

Table Reservations,
$1.00 Per Plate

b--

I

.

The Simla I'e railway will be u
benevolent Santa Clans to many of its
employeji, distributing approximately
$ I!, 7 Mi, oho among
them during 'he
holidays, says an announcement of
President. K. P. liiplcy, received here
yesterday.
Ftuployes to participate in this
Christmas presenl must have hei n In
the servlie of the road at least two
years and miisl not Im paid according
to contract schedules, Hie announcement nays. That eliminates the trainmen. The size of each employe's
present
be ten per cenl of bis
year's wages, if thev do not exceed

'rr

in (lie Noiv

ll'OIIK

SATURDAY

.
$S.50
lie Market
25o

Itollril Oats. II
'racked lloinlny, 5 lbs
Ilouiinv .rits, ft lbs
Corn Meal, wlilto tr yellow, MU'k.S.'H?
25c
Itulk llarlcy, 3 lbs
Best gradr of (.rape Juice, pints
20c and 3.1c
and quarts
25c
Soups, a cans
25c
Wrildintc r.rciiKfast Coffee
"C
Quaker Corn Fluke, mt ik(
Walur Huker's rluKolale, 1 Hi... 3Hc
Kcllogg'H Corn I 'lakes
"c
Sbrcildcil Wheal lllsculls ........12c
lit'
Fulfil Hire
IK'
I'uflcd V'rat
9c
Post Toastics
High Altitude Making I'owder, lb.
15c: guaranteed pure or money
refunded.

Coiicrrt Itcglns at 10 li'diii'li
l. ni. Daiiriiig at Miilnlglit.

lllil service of Ihe .
luiin. Topelxa
Si Saidn
l'V system for at least two
mill
hose
Vnii'.'i
annual compensation
does not evieid
L'..iiia, mi
hose
pi'iisaiion Is not paid according lo
'
i'M nt or former contract
si bcilulcs.
Tim payments of the amount thus authorized will le mule as soon as Hie
iiec'i'SHiiry computations can he comII
pleted
Is
estimated tout Ihc
.lnioitnt thusMii be distributed Will be

i

ln

(

i

i

en

mi ii

i

;kOiiakcp

Best of Service
I

I

lhs

oil, (i.L
oii
FINi: AI'I'LLS.

Now

Fcaliircs
llrttcr 'I'lian
Last Year

w

MKATK.

HcltiT on

Nolle

Slicll-JHir-

MAXIMS

AT

Potted Plants
,

(K)KIX(j AM)
l'ATIN;.
20c
New Soft Shell Walnui, lb
Hack Walnuts .nil
Hickory Nuts.
12 I'oi Nns
i.oo
si

Con-

act

S. I LOI K. 100 LIJS.

i:i:t yams.

s

cert qnd Ball

MANY EMPLOYES

Matteucci, Palladina&Co,
(,lt(K l ltll S nod
C01 V. Tllcras.

RED

20c

irr Jar

l'.

Cut Flowers

Another Big Sale of Cut Flowers and Potted
Plants Beginning at 10 o'Clock Saturday-Morning-

624

TODAY

Elk's New
Year's

'444;
AVKXUE

NO

DKLIVF.KFJ).

li

John Lee Clarke, Inc.
150 WEST CENTRAL

MONEY

VE

PHONE

Foil

..NOW

CASH-SA-

YOnt OltDI.ItS IV.
tsoLicrroiis. all goods

'

Make Table Reservations

SANTA CLAUS TO

glHMl

gOOl!

MIMl

I'Ohl'M
I

PAY
I'HOXK

wILSOII DECLIlflES

Oleomargarine

few-day- s

1

S(at-- .

J

rren.

uine Indian Baskets; a 50c value fn
r
only 15 EACH.
Tickets will be sold for only a
and the plants will
ready for
Thursday.
yen
Friday and Saturday
before Christmas.
Tberc will only be five hundred of
thi.se plants, so le sure to get your
ticket right away.

wonderful are the results that he
wishes i.ery sick person to test this
famoug treatment at his expense. Afflicted persons Bhould avail themselves
offer, as they may
of this liberal
never have sm h an opportunity again.
Iadays are dangerous. No death comes
more suddenly than that from heart

We
and disease.
ncittlilmrsj for the kindness shown lis ' Send at once for his new Hook and
Tieatment. Describe your
diiilnt.' the recent IIIih-mand
n' Free TrialAddress,
Dr. Franklin Miles,
our lii'lnvi-falhir and hnshand, and' disease.
Kept. I1F SI) to !:i, Franklin St., Elkfilno for the nianv floral nt fcriiiKH.
hart, Ind.
MUM. I'liKK I'K.MI'U'OI.K
and FAMILY.

J'Iioik- - .170

SANTA FE

Flowering Plants and Ferts in

hun-driM- ls

Ho

cit or tii vnks.
wish to thank mil' friends

"Your Money Hack If You
Want It."

itoiiKicr .io.i:.s

21IH-2B- 9

im-li-

STRONG'S
Book Store

icady for the holidays;

it

IioliifKlli' Science day at the Allin-f- j
hi; Woman's dull with tliotia-tiona- l
Inciter Hiid vvk boycott tin
tanf. topic of ci.nv iTsatinii. promts' h to j! one of ihc most liitereitins
of the hciikoh'h greetings thi.i afternoon nt the lul limine.
Mrs. If. K. Axplnwall is to lend llio
niootlrii?. and. Mrs. II. o. .Strong will
demons! ration the
of naiad. Mrs. Hay linilcy is to slni? anil
Minx Winifred imxio will read.

ii(r

Seals.
Christmas I'laec Cards and
I h'eoralhms.
Mail Orders Keeeive Careful Attention.

to Size.

Accoidin;',

GET YOURS TODAY

disease Is dangerous,
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